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Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6(e), Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure Yes 0^o

Title:

Reference-

(Communication Enclosing Material).

Description: Original notes re interview of
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DATE 07-22-2010 BY 60324 DC BAU/SAE/LSC
(c) 19S4 The Washington Post

, October 5,

Phil Watson, an investor with the third company.. District Telecommunications
Development Corp., said that there will be other actions to oppose District
Cablevision and called .the Justice Department letter "just the first cannon
fire."

Kevin R. Sullivan, the Justice Department's assistant chief for the special
regulated industries section, said that the department is obligated to ‘respond
to complaints under the Modified Final Judgement.

"Any investigation we do is confidential until we take som*^ action, but I can
say that we will respond to the complaint," Sullivan saidT' h,

- Rd^eji’-.t t.> Johnsohj president of District Cablevision,, charged^ thp-t; Pppcy
i

, Spt'fednfjr ' hedd'. of thB-- New- Yor.^ based Inner City Broadcasting Corp. and a '

pranciple.' Capital City investor, influenced the decision to seek federal help.

... "It's .a sour grapes letter,,*' said Johnson.

''they lost St, the City Council and- they are trying-, to overturn the
|eg:islaiivB intent of the City Council.. Outside leadership (for Capital City)
from New York is insensitive to our keen interest in preserving home rule. By
.inviting- federal intervention from the Justice Department, Capital. City is I

LEVEL 1 2 OF 35 STORIES...

Copyright (c) 1984 Sovernment Research Corporation;
National Journal

September 29, 1984

SECTION; POLITICS; Campaign Report 1984; Volume 16, No. '39; Pg, 1808

LENGTH; 3495 words

HEADLINE^. How. Many Bracks. W,i>l’l Vote' xk tjip'! -Mark; 4‘j^ -the

iBYLI^E^- |y iRlcHARO .:CgRR|BflNii i
''

^

rp. that it *5 ih the^r interest tq! get out ariA voteJ^'

aum



•we are txgnring to get nr. Keagan ana nas insensitive entourage out," said

Percy Sutton, a veteran New York City Democratic leader who is chairman of

Inner City Broadcasting Corp., a black-format chain of radio stations. We are

(c) 1984 Time Inc,, Time, September 10, 1984

HEADLINE: A Long-Awaited "Embrace";

The nominee wins the support of blacks and Jesse Jackson

BYLINE: By William R. Doerner. Reported by Sam Allis/Washington and Jack E.

White with Mondale

®°?hey have beeh a«ohg the «e.t loyal ele.e„ls De-oeeatio ooallti™ ahd

Walter Mondale has been one of their most respected allies, ^et black ^°ter5,

like many of their leaders, have become increasingly resistant to the P':°sps‘=t

that Jheir support might be 'taken for granted. That was a basic theme of the

Rev. Jesse Jackson's crusade in the Democratic primaries; by a'ttracting three

out of four black votes cast, he became, for better or worse, the black

community's presumptive political broker. For Mondale, coming to terms with

Jackson and other black leaders was a difficult but crucial preliminary to

kicking off his formal campaign. The nominee did. so after 50 black leaders spen

alost Bight hours last week debating the issue in a ballroom of the Twin Cities

St. Paul Hotel. Said Jackson when it was over:, must leave this place and

mobilise the people of our nation." Added a jubilant Mondale: "Thus endeth the

reading of the Word."

(c) 1984 Time Inc., Time, September 10, 1984

Mondale spent more than two hours sitting at %he ballroom s huge cen-tral

table during the black leaders' debate. He watched expectantly as a motion to

endorse him was introduced by Hazel Dukes, president of the N.A.A.C.P. s New

York State chapter. Former Manhattan

Borough President Percy Sutton proceeded to voice h'is lingering qualms

-2-



(c) 1984 Time Inc-, Time, September ID, 1984

Mondale spent more than two hours sitting at the ballroom's huge central
table during the black leaders' debate. He watched sKpectantly as a motion to
endorse him was introduced by Hazel Dukes, president of the N. A. A. C. P.'s New
York State chapter. Farmer Manhattan

Borough President Percy Sutton proceeded to voice his lingering qualms
about

Mondale's refusal to support a specific funding level for a job-creation
program. Suddenly dissension filled the room, with some participants loudly
agreeing with Sutton's reservations and others demanding a vote.

Amid the turmoil, the ample figure of farmer Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson,
an early supporter of Jesse Jackson (no relation)

,
began to dominate the closed

session- Recalls New York Congressman Charles Rangel, who chaired the meeting:
"Maynard cross-eKamined Fritz, He did an eloquent Clarence Darrow job," Why,

Jackson .asked, was Mondale so reluctant to pledge a specific amount for jobs?

Because, the candidate explained, he was committed to cutting the deficit by

two-thirds and the austerity required might not permit a large federal work

program. Did he have other ideas for addressing high black unemployment? Yes,

replied Mondale. The lower interest rates brought on. by falling deficits would

stimulate overall employment, and he would expand programs calls for minority

1

I

5

(c) 1977 The Washington Post, September 9, 1977

j

People shouted greetings from cars, pedestrians stopped him to shake hands or

get autographs.

In a catch-95-catch can interview reminiscent of rejjorters trying to keep up

with a former resident of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Lyndon B- Johnson, Ali

answered a complaint by Madison Square Garden, the promoter of his bout.

A letter to the champion reminded him that he had been hired at $3 million to

train diligently, but has missed 10 of his last 16 training days-

"That's right, "Ali said, trying a grim expression." And I'm going to miss

five more. I've got more important things to do than boxing. I'm boxing a .

benefit exhibition on Saturday before the Howard Universi ty-Florida A8rM football

game in Giants Stadium in Mew Jersey.

"I am going to an affair for an old friend in L'dusiville on the 21st." He was

in New York City the other day campaigning for Percy Sutton on his bid to be

-3 -
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0-9 (Rev^aTl6-79) ALL INFOREAT^i|fcoi]TAIirED

HEREIN IS UllWislFIED
DATE 07-23-2010 BY 60324 UC BATf/SAB/LSC

TRANSMIT VIA;
AIRTEL

CLASSIFICATION: DATE!
APR 221285

Director, FBI PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO: ADIC, New York
• Attention: SAC Thomas L. Sheer

ASAC Francis J. Storey, Jr.

BRIBERY - tRCY SUTTON
00: Newy rk

ReButel to New York, Newark and WFO dated 4/5/85 captioned "TUMCON."

.Enclosed for New York and Newark is one copy of a memorandum from

IdOJ, to EAD John Otto dated 3/22/85. Also enclosed for New York
be
b7C

and Newark is one investigative package relating to the above-captioned matter.

As New York is aware, the captioned matter was identified after a team of

Special Agents and analysts conducted a thorough assessment of the "TUMCON" file.

b3

That is the extent of the allegation.

New York should thoroughly review this packet and check all appropriate

sources to determine if any additional information has been developed regarding

payoffs to Percy Sutton. If no additional information is developed, present this

matter to the appropriate Federal prosecutor and receive a letter of declination.

If positive information is received, report same with recommendation for additiona l

leads. This packet has been provided to Assistant U.S. Attorney!

Chief, Organized Crime Unit, Southern District of New York, by UDO"

be
:b7C

New York should immediately advise FBIHQby teletype.

attention: SSA

.

the Agent assigned to tms matter
Room 3086, extension 5682, the identity of

New York will weekly, by COB Friday,

report by teletype the progress of this matter.

New York is again reminded that this matter is to receive priority

attention and no Agents previously associated with the "TUMCON" investigation

should be assigned to .this matter.

Enclosures (2)

1 - Newark (information) .

Attention: SAC James Cagnassola, Jr[

be
:b7C



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78)

ALL IIIFOEI-IATIOHlftirrAIHED

HEREIH IS TJMCLaIB’IED

DATE 07-23-2010 BY 60324 UC

FBI

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

4/23/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK (183A-1290) (P) (C-6)
IMMEDIATE
DIRECTOR FBI () () i

—

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOlCl

NEWARK 0 0
I

ATTN: SUPERVISOR
BT
UNCLAS

wees

TUMCON

REFERENCE DIRECTOR TELETYPE TO NEW YORK fNY^

.

DATED APRIL 5

1985 AND CONFERENCE WITH FBIHQ SUPERVISORS
ON APRIL 22, 1985 AT NY. '

n‘fA
iSEARCHCD...—

1 - New York
1 - Supervisor C-6
DRW;dls085V2

APR 2 4 1985

Approved

:

Transmitted

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOTi "|HE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials:



AS THE BUREAU IS AWARE, NY HAS OPENED SUBSTANTIVE CASES IN THE
THIRTY (30) AREAS OF INVESTIGATION OUTLINED IN REFERENCED
COMMUNICATION. AGENTS AND THIRTY (30) ASSIGNED CASES ARE AS
FOLLOWS

:

AREA NUMBER NY CASE FILE NO. CASE AGENT



CONTRONI

20) BRIBERY: PERCY
SUTTON

194A-499

21) REHABILITATION OF
SEVENTH AVENUE,
HARLEM

147A-2944

22) REHABILITATION OF
AVENUE ST. JOHN,
BRONX

147A-2946

23) REHABILITATION OF
EAST FORDHAM ROAD

147A-2945

24) BRIBERY: ALPHONSE
INDELICATO

194A-500

25) 183A-3425
GUN TRAFFICKING



ALL IlF0EimTia|C01TAIl.IED

HERE II T5 IWcHllFIED
DATE 07-23-2010 BY 60324 UC BAY/SAE/LSC

u

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78)

FBI

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

4/26/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK (i94A-499)
IMMEDIATE

VjD IRECTORj:!^^—aTtn: ssa|
BT
UNCLAS

{) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

ROOM 3865
be
b7C

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON; 00: NEW YORK

REBUAIRTEL TO NEW YORK, DATED APRIL 22, 1985.

ABOVE CAPTIONED CASE »' ha-;; rrvtrwrd SlPPROPRIATE
RECORD CHECKS (I.E. INDICES,

\ \
DMV, | \

ELSUR,

NYPD CHECK) HAVE BEEN INITIATED.

IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT THE RESULTS OF THESE RECORD INQUIRIES
WILL BE AVAILABLE NEXT WEEK. , ^

1 - New York
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW:seg010V4
(2)

Approved Transmitted

•

Per

NOTE; AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials



K

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED TO THE BUREAU UPON
REVIEW OF RECORD INQUIRIES AND COVERAGE OF APPROPRIATE LEADS.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

-2-



FRDMs NY © SAMMET-EMH

SUBJECT; IMMEDIATE/ 129

DATE; 26 APR 85 22; 20: 57 EDT

CC;

TEXT; VZCZCNYQi29

00 HQ

DE NY #0129 1162146

ZNY UUUUU

R 2621 13Z APR 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI IMMEDIATE

UNCLAS

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON5 00: NEW YORK

REBUAIRTEL TO NEW YORK, DATED APRIL 22, 1985.

ABOVE CAPTIONED CASE "PACKET" HAS BEEN REVIEWED. APPROPRIATE

RECORD CHECKS (I.E. INDICES. DMV, ELSUR,

NYPD CHECK) HAVE BEEN INITIATED.

IT IS ANTICIPATED. THAT THE RESULTS OF THESE RECORD INQUIRIES

WILL BE AVAILABLE NEXT WEEK.

tr'

tr'



PABE -TWO" DE HY 0129 UNCLAS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED TO THE BUREAU UPON

REVIEW OF RECORD INQUIRIES AMD C0VERA6E OF APPROPRIATE LEADS.

INVEST I BAT ION CONTINUINB AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0129

NNNN

•END OF DOCUMENT
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ALL IlFOm-Mpbl COITAII-IED

HEEEIH IS TjfcLASSIFIED

)10 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/LS

r'L-3b 5-22"7b)

TbLLTYPb IMMLDIATE UI>jCLAb

5/3/bb

.IM''ihDlATfc

\OkK (194A-4y9j (P) (TUMCOM SPECIAL)
IhMkDXATJi -s ^

ATTN: PBIhW bUPV.7 /

ATTN; FBItlQ bUPV./ [hOoA 3865

BT
UNCLAfa

8KIBh:KY-PbRCY BUTTON; O0:NY.

KEPBRENCN NY TELETYPE TO LIhECTOK, BATED APRIL 26, 1985.

/9H' V99w3

1 - New YorK 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
JAF;TAP148V4
U)

tEuO

Approved Transmitted /7
NOa?E; AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD

PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials:



YORK lb kh.VIh.Vv.INU kkCORD ChhCKb khJUAkbING CAPTlONhll; wATThJR.
RAkT-TAL KhiVIkW Oh' ThNShi RK('()kl,.s WA.s KKkM i.(^K.k Nilni—^OKK Ib
CONfalbhJklNU INTh.kVIh.VvI.NU khJUAkUINU
CAkTIONNb hiATTLR.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING aT NEW YORK.

-2-



OUTBOX. 12 (#3480)

ALL IMFORMAlWfW COHTAIIIED

HEKEIH IS imCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-23-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥y SAB/L3C

TO! HQl @ SAMNET-EMH

FROM: NY @ SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT: IMMEDIATE/176

DATE: 3 MAY 85 23:04:31 EDT

TEXT: VZCZCNY0176

00 HO

DE NY #0176 1232232

ZNY UUUUU

R 032202Z MAY 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) <TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI IMMEDIATE

ATTN: FBI HQ SUPV)

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV. ROOM 3865

UNCLAS

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON: 00: NY.

REFERENCE NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, DATED APRIL 26, 1985.

NEW YORK IS REVIEWINS RECORD CHECKS REGARDING CAPTIONED MATTER.

PARTIAL REVIEW OF THESE RECORDS HAS BEEN DONE. NEW YORK IS

CONSIDERING INTERVIEWING REGARDING

CAPTIONED MATTER



1

(ii
PABE TWO DE' MV 0176 UNCLAS

INVEST IBAT ION CONTINUINB AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0176

NNNN

Qp document

-2-



ALL IHFgfcTIOH CQHTAIHID
HERE II IKiHCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-23-2010 BT 60324 UC BAWSAB/LSC

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMORANDUM

TO : ASAC, DIVISION 11 (ia3-1290) (P)

FROM ; Sa|

DATE; 4/3.0/85

SUBJECT; TUMCON SPECIAL
RICO;
00;NY

(TUMCON SPECIAL) be
:b7C

On Apri l^ 25. 1985. this au ent telephoncially contacted
ex. 5716, OCS, regardingFBIHI Supervisor [

captioned matter |was asKed if standard reporting
requirements in each separate case were tobe followed in
addition to the weekly teletype suomiss-ions to FBIhO.

b6
b7C

advised that the weekly teletypes would
suffice at this time and standard reporting requirements could
disregarded. It should be noted that the standard reporting
requirements discussed concerned white collar crime
investigations such as brioery and hobbs Act violations which
involved initial LHM ' s ano irn.qtar'^nT i opinions, among

advised that any
IG's offices could be

be

other administrative matters.
dissezBination of information such as To
conducted thru him via the weekly teletypes.

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

1 -

SKY;
.( 62 )

183A-1290 2 - 5bA-2547 0- 194A-499
183A-3429 2 - 166A-4273 2 - 147A-2944
183A-3424 2 - 12A-932 2 - 147A-2946
183A-3423 2 - 58C-2548 2 - 147A-2945
58A-2546 2 - 183A-3431 2 - 194A-500
194A-496 2 - 194A-5U1 2 - 183A-3425
183A-3426 2 - 194A-497 2 - 179A-1978
194A-498 2 - 179A-1977 2 - 207G-85
74-415- 2 - 183A-3428 2 - 206C-198
183A-3422
SUPV. TUMCON SPECIAL
taf

2 - 183A-3427 2 - 183A-3430

b6
b7C





'4?ecord Request

FP-125 (Rev. 1-30-75)

ALL IlFOm-IiTIOl COITIIIIED

HIKE II iifcKLASSIFIED
DATE 07-"2^2010 BY 60324 TJC BAW/3AE/L3C

‘Ik-

Birth Q] Credit Criminal Q Death INS * Marriage Motor Vehicle Q Other .

[j^Driver’s License

Retiinr

-13
Rile numberluniber

^4* A *•

lapplicant, or employee, and spouse

Business«... /njali ilOc lox UrtMthnUi fili/jl.

Birth du^

6 r.

Serf Age

m Male
I I Female

Birthplace

Height/ y- Weight

\6 \ /fS
jV /vV

Fingerprint classification Criminal specialty

pecific information desired Social Security Number

Results of check

Oi lyf z

a JL( <2ov'-a2C«ta/^ cat Fjlc.^ . 'UHal^fsM.

ru

.

^

.AO

(Use reverse side, if necessary)





Indlcat Search Slip

FD-1Q0 (Rev.

ALL ijjFoi|«I01 COIITAIMED

mmm is^Wiclassified

DATE 07™23-=20JJ BY 60324 UC BA1/3AB/LSC

TO: OIJFlGf S^VICESKMiNAGER ^

.

Sodal ^curity Account #

Altaaea ^
1 1— ~ • - . s

'

BirthiDate / Birthplace

f .
'

Race Sex
Male

Female

Q Exact Spellino

JI^All References
M^n Criminal Case Rlea Only

Criminal References Only

^ / Restrict Locality of

Q M«ln Security Case Files Only

p Security Ratenances Only

Main Security (If no Main, Hat all Security References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, Hat all Criminal References)

V' ' '
File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

V
!_ J

V ,x
— kA'

, f

ibb b2

SM£E«
fi IV
—

. )

If

" \
•i

I.

*

»*

1
•
"

'
- .b6

. .b7C
—

^

neqMesietujg^^k i

VJI xW( mi
Ofnerel Indices: ^kf -q

1

’
' V

b^qhed by

ip/^nfktsntlsl Indices

Date Searched by
b2
b6

V

APR 2^ fges °i 1

Searched by

EISUR Indices:
‘

Date Searctedby b7C

Consolidated by

X
Reviewed by

Date

Date
* File Review Symbola

I • Wantloi . ? - Not identifiable

Nl - Not Identical U - Unavailable reference

StARCHtCL

StRIAlIZEO.

JNDEXFC,!
4tn ,

MAY 1 3 18»5

ro i tinuYQRK



••Fb-36(Sev. 8-26-82)

•TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

H AIRTEL

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
immediate

Priority

Routine

ALL IIIFORlLATIffl||COHTAIKED ,
_

HEREIK IS UHC^j^IFIED *•

DATE 07-23-2010 BY 60324 UC BAWSAB/LSC

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

Date

TO: ADIC, NEV/ YORK

PROM; SAC, NEWARK (194A-368) (RUC) (C-1)

Q
BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON;
00: NEW YORK

/"'j ^
n Ct r, )

'

,-c

Re: Bureau airtel to New York,
dated 4/22/85.

Indices searches and subsequent file reviews
were conducted at Newark for the principal targets in
captioned matter, which were PERCY SUTTON,

Newark references relative to PERCY SUTTON
were as follows

:

Newark reference 132-2121 is a main case
T»f^f -Pnr* an n* nH n Tn* Hna 1 TaTh b.H the trPTeT-en.P Tw -ruf? 1

tZESFl

—

1
last known aaaress

!h1 This Individua j. IS a wni'ce maie wii:

P'Bi Number
1

It was (determined that this

in captioned matter based on racial differences

.

^New York
1-Newark
RWB/mrn
(3v)

be
b7C

be
b7C

ril™
*'

'-w
*

VEAKCHEil.b^>^33a!,

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)

‘P©r nww.t ^ jt

sTiiTj jrntsoc

7

be
b7C

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1984 0 - 449-465



NK 194A-368

Newark reference li| 0-2} 67^1 is a main case
reference od The case involved
security of government employees and is captioned

IRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, NEW YORK,
NY, SECURITY OP GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES: ByDED; 4/16/65".
The subject of this ease l

DOB: 11/24/20. POB: San Antonio Texas
£E£L2_Simm-

The PERCY SUTTON named in that suit v/as described as
a Captain in the U.S. AIR FORCE, Serial Number A0576442,
Headquarters Squadron, MATS Headquarters, ANDREWS AIR
FORCE BASE, Washington, D.C.

be
:b7C

Insufficient identification data is available
to Newark relative to the PERCY SUTTON in captioned matter
to make a determination whether or not the PERCY SUTTON
mentioned in this reference is Identical.

Newark reference q4-282F-S8Q involves a
reference to

3

a white male, who had been
Invnl.vftd 1n ffamoxing ana nangs out in the area of

Based on racial difference it is deter-
mined that this reference is not identical to the subject
in capioned matter.

Newark has the following reference on

Reference is 92-374-3306. This reference
identifies an organized crime photo file maintained by
the Nev/ark Office along with an LCN index. Attached to
a memo explaining the photo file and the LCN index is
an alphabetical current listing of all individuals
represented in the organized crime photn—Cile Included
among this list of names is the name|

|

no
further Identifying data is associated with this or any

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

2



ALL lUFORHATIMKOHTAIlffiD
HEEEIH IS OTcI^PjIFIED
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW./3AB/L3C

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMORANDUM
DATE: 5/6/85

TO

FROM

: SAC II (TUMCON SPECIAL)

(P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)SA
be
:b7C

SUBJECT: TUMCON SPECIAL

Reference teicall to FBIHQ Supv.
6, 1985.

May

FBIHQ Supervisor
indices. it was

On May 6^ 1985i this Agent telephonically contacted
reyarding a check of bureau

suggest uiat oend'ral, Elsur and Informant— — r .uxx JL iiiaxi u
indices at the bureau be checked, on all relevant names, in all
related TUMCON cases since investigation has already shown that
other offices have had Title Ill's, etc., on individuals in this
matter

.

be
b7C

be
b7C

checked Should DS
he will arrange these checks

concurred and advised that all names to be
sent via one teletype to his section, whereby

be
b7C

All agents who desire oureau indices checks should
submit names to me by COB, May 9, 1985 for submission to the
bureau.

\ 5 ®
-coj NtcvM VHRK

LUC be
b7C

1 - 183A-3429
1 - 183A-3424
1 - 183A-3423
1 - 58A-2546
1 - 194A-496
1 - 183A-3426
1 - 74-415
1 - 194A-498
1 - Supv. TOMCON
SKY;taf
(31

1 - 183A-3422
1 - 58A-2547
1 - 166A-4273
1 - 12A-932
1 - 58C-2548
1 - 183A-3431
1 - 194A-497

SPECIAL

1 - 179A-1977 1
1 - 183A-3428 1

1 - 183A-3427 1
®- 194A-499 1

1 - 147A-2944 1
1 - 147A-2946 1

1 - 147A-2945 1

194A-501
194A-500
183A-3425
179A-1978
207G-85
206C-198
183-3430
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IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

5/10/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK (194A-499)
IMMEDIATE
DIKEGTeR PDT—fr' Xi

ATTN:
ATTN:

SUPV.
SUPV.

(P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

ROOM
ROOM
3865

3036

BT
UNCLAS

be
b7C

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00: NY.

REFERENCE NEVv YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU, MAY 3, 1985.

INDICES CHECK REGARDING PERCY SUTTON REVEALED LITTLE
INFORMATION OF VALUE. MOST REFERENCES WERE TO 183A-1290 - TUMCON,
WHICH THE BUREAU IS ALREADY AWARE OF. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AS
FOLLOWS:

1 -.New York 194-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
JAF;TAF110||K/4

( 2 )

be
b7C

Approved Transmitted Per

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials:



b6
b7C
b7D

hY 183-1014 - FD 302 DATED AUGUST 13, 1979, REVEALED SUTTON
PURCHASED A FIFTY PERCENT SHARE OF THE AMSTERDAM NEWS COMPANY, (A

BLACK NEWSPAPER IN NEW YORK)

.

NY 194-39 - SOURCE INFORMATION DATED NOVEMBER 6,1978, REVEALED
SUTTON TO BE GENERALLY OUT OF THE POLITICAL SCENE BECAUSE OF
INCREASED INVOLVEMENT WITH AFRICAN COUNTRIES INTERESTS TN THE fl^’ITED

STATES. SUTTON KEEPS ADVISi]-/ CF POLITICAL MATTERS!

A LIMITED REVIEW OF THE NEXIS SYSTEM SHOWED THAT PERCY SUTTON
IS PRESENTLY THE HEAD OF THE NEW YORK BASED INNER CITY BROADCASTING
CORPORATION.

ADDITIONAL GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING PERCY SUTTON IS THAT
HE IS A BLACK, MALE, DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL FIGURE FROM HARLEM. HE IS
A FORMER MANHATTAN BOROUGH PRESIDENT AND A CURRENT DEMOCRATIC
LEADER. IN THE LATE 1970 'S SUTTON WAS AN UNSUCCESSFUL MAYORAL
CANDIDATE IN NEW YORK CITY.



bS
b6
b7C

INTERVIgVv QS

ADMiRiSTRA'i'iVE
THE E'^UTURE.

UECTETUE'

IS BEIEG HELD IN /^BEYANCeI
|A NEW YORK OFE^ICE T ITLE 111> im

TTYLL BE MADE REGARDlNCl IlNTERVIEW IN

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK



ALL inFOKHriOl COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS OTCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC BATff/SAE/LSC

OUTBOX, 13 (#4220)

TO! HQl @ SAMNET-EMH

FROM! NY © SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT! IMMEDIATE/ 160 '

DATE! 11 MAY 85 00! 12:37 EDT

CC!

TEXT! VZCZCNY0160

00 HQ

DE NY #0160 1302325

ZNY UUUUU

R 102243Z MAY 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI IMMEDIATE

ATTN! SUPV. ROOM 3036

ATTN! SUPV

BT

UNCLAS

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00: NY.

ROOM 3865

be
b7C

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU, MAY 3, 1985,

INDICES CHECK REGARDINS PERCY SUTTON REVEALED LITTLE

INFORMATION OF VALUE. MOST REFERENCES WERE TO 183A-129a - TUMCON,

WHICH THE BUREAU IS ALREADY AWARE OF. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AS . _

H Y
FOLLOWS! t; —..

NAY 1 s 1iS3

be
b7C

TRi

j-:’
’ n,



PABE TWO DE NY 0160 UNCLAS

NY 183-1014 - FD 302 DATED AU6UST 13, 1979, REVEALED SUTTON

PURCHASED A FIFTY PERCENT SHARE OF THE AMSTERDAM NEWS COMPANY, (A

BLACK NEWSPAPER IN NEW YORK).

NY 194-39 - SOURCE INFORMATION DATED NOVEMBER 6, 1978, REVEALED

SUTTON TO BE GENERALLY OUT OF THE POLITICAL SCENE BECAUSE OF

INCREASED INVOLVEMENT WITH AFRICAN COUNTRIES INTERESTS IN THE UNITED

STATES, SUTTON KEEPS ADVISED OF POLITICAL MATTERS

A LIMITED REVIEW OF THE NEXIS SYSTEM SHOWED THAT PERCY SUTTON

IS PRESENTLY THE HEAD OF THE NEW YORK BASED INNER CITY BROADCASTING

CORPORATION.

ADDITIONAL GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING PERCY SUTTON IS THAT

HE IS A BLACK, MALE, DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL FIGURE FROM HARLEM. HE IS

A FORMER MANHATTAN BOROUGH PRESIDENT AND A CURRENT DEMOCRATIC

LEADER. IN THE LATE 1970'S SUTTON WAS AN UNSUCCESSFUL MAYORAL



A ^

PAGE THREE DE NY 0160 UNCLAS

CANDIDATE IN NEW YORK CITY.

INTERVIEW OF IS BEING HELD IN OBEYANCE

A NEW YORK OFFICE TITLE 111,

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION WILL BE MADE REGARDING

THE FUTURE.

AN

INTERVIEW IN

;b3

be
b7C

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0160

NMNN

EMD Ojr document
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FBI

ALL lUFOEHATION COHTAIHED

HERE IK 13 DHCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/SAE/LSC

TLLL'i'YPE IhhBDlATE UNCLAS

5/17/85

IhhEUXATK
EEw YORK (194A-4S9) (P)

IMMEDIATE
UIKECTOR FBI () () r

aTTE: FBIhg BUPV.
ATTE: FBIhty SDPV.

BT
UEC LAS

(TbhCOE SPECIAL)

ROOM 3865
be
hie

BkIBEkY - PERCY SUT'rOE; 00:EY.

REFEREECE EY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, DATED MAY lU, 1985.

EYO RECORDS ChECKS RECARDIEG ARE COMPLETE.
RESULTS Akli AS FGLLOKS; I

be
b7C

GEEERAL lliDICES: TVkO REFEREECES TO 183A-1290, TUMCOE. OEE
REFEREECE TO lb3A-2656, SUB V, SERIAL 11, PAGE TWO, OCTOBER, 1984.

1 - Eew York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor 'iUMCOE- SPECIAL
RSW;TAF125V4
{2)

sfRi*ii/m b Hmi — i

MAY 21 1985

fHI MFWVniiK
.

be
b7C

Approved : Sf£'/ /4^ Transmitted Per

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials: ki



OUTBOX. 13 'i;-^!993)-

TQi! WQl s BTf1h!ET-E*^'-'

rOOMs NY @ SANNET-ENH

Ue.JECTs IN^iEDI TTE/ 134

DATES 17 NAY 85 31527500 EDT

OC;

TEXTS VZ0ZCNYD134

00 HQ

DE NV ^0X2'' 1372013

ZNY UUUUU

R 171934Z MAY 83

FM FBI NEW YORK <194A-499) (P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI IMMEDIATE

ATTNs FBIHQ SU?V.

ATTN 5 FBIHQ SUPV.

ALL IKFOKHATIOH COimiHlD
HEEEIM IS OTCLA3SIFIED
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC EA¥/3ABy'L3C

(TU'^OON SPECIAL)

be
:b7C

UNCLA.S

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTCNs DCs NY,

REFERENCE NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, DATED MAY 10, 1935.

NYO RECORDS CHECKS RESARDII-'B

RESULTS ARE AS FOLLOWS

5

kRE COMPLETE. be
b7C

BENERAL INDICESs TWO REFERENCES TO ie3A-1290, T'UtCONL,.^ CNE.

REFERENCE TO 1S3A-263S, SUE V, SERIAL 11, PAGE TWO, &CTCBER, 19S4.
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By ALEX MICHELINI
\

* ^ity H«U-'Surea)) ChW , I
t

Mayor ;Ko(?hi sr'soAetim^
bitter- foe of Rep. Charles
Rangel, publicly defended

"the cdngreSsman yesterday.
Koch called an FBI corrup-
tion memo' on Rangel a

• “sm^”_ and “a gro?s
Injustice.’*

In’ 'ati interview wilth City
Hall

.
reporters, KoQh con-

cede*he alid Rangel "differ
occasibiially? : : In

_ ,
fact,

Rangel Was. amohg teijeulead-

ers df a"t)dfhp KpchT move-

- 1

asa inayorai candidate?*
But the mayor condemned o

the FBI memo, which ^
charged that Rangel teceived
"substantial pi^fife for 9
legislative favors."^ He said it •“

.

hot only failed to. disclose the..^
source of the. charges, but =81

contained factual eiTdrs. „ S
. . Koch Called Raihgel' ‘*an

hongst.ihfUi” for whom he,?
has ; "a" Vciy 'high' regard?

'

'
• tyl” He ' ;si|gges'te$’ ’'that' ^
Rangel "will neWer^heeblete -ti^

! catch up^Wi{b.41?i|ehiear,*’'’:

' ibijbDx -OF jtpeh’« colt-i* ..

mcnts4 Rang6l. sa%'^Tha#gr ,

; kihdOf'teefi:]ag6r.i’'>i-'
'

Rqch.questioh^ .whether' \ ^ -

• ’

. 'the' ipehdq'^oi^d i^er-

'.iteve?*

i

;
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L^C&K,

on memo
Cowtinued from Page One

,
ing^ to Bronx Distriqt, Attoni^y Mario

- Jietola, incriminatteg stetements re-

' . -garbing^ svbcOntractihg lf^m Qwned

i bw Masselli an^ state Sea.ijriBCTh da-

liber O^Broti^): 4opel Tniefeiiijl Co. was
' awards a ^IM milUon ^bepiitrapt by
..^nQvan's fbi^er ricnaii ^hiayone Con-

' s'tructioif.Go.^jf S^uqns. ;
.

.

. Ilidneyan, GaiiberrMa^lli and six

I

Schiayone officer^ are accused of de-

I

frauding'the New York City Transit Au-

thority out of $7.4 million by setting up
Jopel as a minofity firm to circumvent

! federal rules raring that 19
.

percent

K -of the wojk oh Merally funded «on-

• structioh jpbs-.gd to' minority .busi-

i' nesse$.
" ’ '

Leyinso,tfs'memo,prep3re(t;|b;.iuS'

[

tify-h major probe of.Masseliij said

I “sources’' told -the bhre’au that Galiber

!. .“js.i5^etttly ihV0lv9d.. witli paiigel -ln .

I
thh-sharing of substantial profits, for

legislative favors,‘’’and identified their

alKged:“.faagn)ian” as-forme? New York

, Assirihblymatti peorge Miller, /‘whd is

' reportedlyadaw partner offiangej” •
:

;
4' furieuk nengel 'yesterday, said

‘Ih sifhpiefbone call would' have tdjd
‘'

V thefi^.l^t'hfr. JJilier wasvneVef ply

'lavpparthefand, in fact, 1 haven’t hada

ilanget>^d i».call^^i
^ tor Willi% Webstef, adding that Webr

' sfer vfas “vety syplptheticitO niy ritu-

. ation” BoweVeEv Kahgel’ said Webster

noted, that the 'docur&ent was .subpe*

I naed f(n: the iKmovas hearing and #it
. &eBpiihadnobohtrbl:WeP'i6!relea3e.'

. The cw^^man said^Bodifie told

-Jhim '-ths matter (of the; release of im-’

substantiated chaiges) will be brbugbb
before the Judiciary .Committee,"
chaired by .the New Jersey congresfc-

man.-,:

Rahge,Ii;Wnd<alsd yesterday' fe^^

quested all .inforjination about him 1%
FBI fi}t!S,ondei!! the Freedom of hifc.
matioil'Acf, skid;he wanted ‘‘the; FBI to--

retract. the statement.. ..and to havje
agent Levipson. apologize for gross IutI

competehce,-and; to make certain t&t
this type of injustice is not perpetrat^.

again.’’ - ^
Levinson yesterdayunderWent'rS-

orous cross-examination by Massell^
lai'wyer, John lannuzji, who repea^Iy
.suggested that Levinson sojight'^hd

electronic eavesdroptiing in iSTO'tO
' gather intelligence on Organized' cr|ro$

activities.

.. , When Justice Department ajttflr^

an FBI affidavit .written,by Levihson’S

styperior that said Jbe pripi^ fqcnSiiOj

the.prijbe'was!hijacking;-,{ r; * Vtejj:

However, in'Levins6fl’sS^tem^“
.1978 .memo, he Med labor^raclteti^i

.

.ing, politichl corruption, ‘shylbelcmg!''

. harcbtiek and police. CoMptioh ds the

main tlirustk of'fte inVestigdtibit'

f - The defense is ferag te sheWl^t
the FBI ‘‘deceived" hot oniy iite'j4d^‘
bet thdfederaJpreseeiltPr whd.el:^ned

. fHe;Triretap.ofder. ,

^

'
> fbel%lhas;aclmeiied^^t||it-fgt

key infdrmant at fte tifte.’ ftef

lando^ was unknevm
^it writer-ahdthe'K&' afeiStaj^ilp

renewdl org^ for sev^iftbnlh®^

Lawmaker

denoOhce^s

ffif fhernd

;
,By'nM.Q»|tfp';-!>

f .;l

PiEW YORK-Rep.-^harles Ra/> ’i/

j
gel (Di-N.YJ yestefday-aftgrily. de- -;

pounced the.FBI fdr suggesting in h-top -

' secret W8,fflen5,o, released ddring the
;

' larcenyCase agaihstJormer Lspori Sec-

retary Raymond Donoyah, that^R^gel J

was involved'in corrupt'dealingSi ;

,

' Rangel, who represeto'Harlem, .

said at a news conferen.ce on the Steps .

ot the,Bronx County Goiirthojise that he '<

has received a coipmitilient from;Rep.

: Peter Rodiiio^i^iOth.pist:) to;hpld,ar.

,
-House Judiciary C.bnimittee;h,6aring on ; .

; FBI tactics.
‘ u -

RangeTs name surfaced Monday*'

in an internai PBrmento'that'was rer,;..

leased by-New York -Supreme ,Court{,t

' justice'’johA:iGollB#;iduiitg. a:hi^ring^

on the ijonevan’caslj' which, continuedf;

:
yesterday. „ t'

- \The44-page'-men!i0i Writtojn-&p^.j

''temi3er4978,'.,byvPB%genjt,R^tt;^^

vinsph, outlined.a hostjofs'nSpetpfe

crinli^ by.'.several.impbstoSjjnpiu##

. Wilhain.Masselti^a

. the rpqdest.of the-J^no-Vaft^^s^
tdamVw|iich;ls.tcy|ng40:jbr^^^^

gaJifies 'in bbtmitttfg'?cotfft appfoVai. tfe

‘ wiretap* Masselli's Bronx'warehtftBa^

,i and is seeidng to have the eyidenc#

> traedSnatoissibiei- ’V > !•»; ''
g

’The gd-cahed^vftHncml ;^(pes'ftaf

- ibsdlted^t^ the taps

!

' V •

'
jf

-2-
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itrersonteDonovan

IMO'BRIEN; if j i* 'i’New York state Sen. Caliber was

NEW YORK^-An FBI agent yes-,
' ,

„ , , * —»./d rt i »d imivivi-

i,;vVi/' V'. state Assemblyman George Miller (D.'

%
I

S

t|

\ .

0

1
V

w

£sm5 SsS'taoviT' liifW lafcracketeerii-i ' ,! ' > '
'MailBtal

Special Aaent Robert Levinson
* requiripg that 10 percent

,
However, FBI records show that

,

R^ojcl mw a^-

testifying as the leaM witness' in a '®P
feWlyWedwi most of those 30 cases were.never de- cusation when reached in Washington

hearin? to determine the adraissibilitv
stmctiOii' jobs-go to minority-'contrac- " veloped, primarily 'because Levinson yesterday. ;

It mi FBI Up 111. pwotiM “V;

j

"f ; '
i; f.

m Bitot Fa, atal lie ifaiiif f
«“' W'S

uiinMrtlliiiilMicMOrW i(J® I* Worn* Orlai* li» ,.»mteteiJfc,Ortalj meM or&

»UeOrl.idoBa[»iil«li)mii*h "iigi;.: Biter, dlBiajhgotllea^; fc * *J"*
“*?*

jlig {lyfggy
Massclli’s warcbotise and ^as a mob, . "Tnracon tapes frorndheiwarehouse,, open for Masselli, and his friends at'

Piske'hflwever denied in Mafft associate oLMassellL i \h ii.'');' are the snbkt Of three internal bnreaii' tbestatehouse.

davit that I evinenn 'tnld him ahniit the
' i

Ofloo^o’s assistance helpcd to'conV'. piDbes, incliiding one.descrlbed.bygov-,;

'

' Caliber, tie memo continued,

• nrohlema the FBI was havina with Or.'
^"<1 orhljacking," erlment in'emo? as af'criminal invesK ."benefited from his association with

nvestieatine mob soldii William
was'alsO;prosecuted'and jailed'’:, Levinson has teceived'fpnhltyl a bill for ,the, mob In 1978 that les-,

ilj

® ^'' ,'" ^
afte^' the FBI labeled 'ira''a;"doub]e*'i from the gbveimmentfor'the statement, sened the controls availato

I pvinsnn’s testimnnv alone with a'
doaler” bccause he never Stopped parti'

''

' on the Or ando case he has given to the' Parole Board in supervising 20. mob

ton-semi 1978 FBI memo never before
cipatingin'crimcs.''':'' '• bureau. He and Swceney, wbo has also members, including a convicted ,mur-

revealed hiehliehted the unusual hear-
' I^vinson detailed how . -received immunity, have retained for-. derer.,The FBI memo said Caliber’s

ine before state Suoreme Court Justice
undercover,' mer Chief Abscam Prosecutor Thomas', bill was set to pass in the state Assem-

jicSn^ wasfoundbylthesecretFBIbugst'ob'e^ Puccioas'theirattorhey,,li;';''';'..i.,.,i

tatiig WteUe .wh’tle ra.wta|,®l»»ilte*t«>i»;:
MtoW-ttMiista Wi*ti»m.,

“hoodAked" a federal judge in 1979
nfacture_synthetic.cdcaine„\^,i.ti(].''.; the ’’Turacon’’ tapes _ina(lmissible,intte,''m® ,|.

,.
-

; .
/,

when it obtained court apwoval to I'f
i; "iio!';''-

!:'!«'•!•'!!
''

•;
' The memo said the FBI believed

wiretap Masselli’s meat-packing ware-

house in the Bronx for seven months.
., consoirav-’AnStato^^^^^

B™< Bi« All.™,

)la has said excerpts from those n”®
*" “®5,"

' ,tion” -heroin imoort rine who remains'
nnionscontrollcdbyTuminaro.Brigug-

tapes are crucial to hj efforts to prove for Teamsters,

anassoci-i

ateMtafc
s4‘ii„;j‘i[,;MrFBt,

PraWItap'i(iiliinet-i.IW; lUmKOfMiiilnitidailllyiititBi.., uimM.'

'

was indicted for his role in the al-: criminal participation. ^ .i,..;'®, T
. ,,

leged scheme to steal ?7.4 million from
'

'LevinSon;said:Orlattd(i,i,whom',he),,i'i:
;

Ma'sselliwas^Identifieaih'tbe
j

Masselli, the memo said, 'was

the New York City Transit Authority called a "dynamite informant," and theV 'memo as a "front man" for Louis Ciril*. ™t to become a made member of

between 1978 and 1984.

'

;(.' •
,

information developed from ,the tapes
' jo, a mobster described by the FBI as ' theCenoveffi crime family Md was In-

Schiavone is. accused of using a produced information leading to 30 ni)^’ '

"the- largest sifigle'impbrter'and dis;' volved in a number of crimlna activK

subcontractor, Jopel Trucking Co.; . bntial prosecutions,'including murder,; '
tributor of 'herojn In'the USA'betweeri ties in'addition to hls' hijacking and

owned by Masselli, and state, Sen. Jo-.
,

drug^deal3|: pplltjlcai corfiiptloi) and

'

1969 and 1872"'' drogventores.''"
'

|

f

t

i

i

i

f

-
2
-
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DAH 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/SAE/LSC

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

was
BytlMOTBRIEN

NEW YORK-An FBI agent testi-

fied -y^terday,that a wiretap installed

by the bureau in 1979 was based on a
defective affidavit that withheld criti-

cal information from the judge who
approved the wiretap order;

. Robert Levinson, testifying in the

Bronx at i hearing onjhe larceny case

agmnst; former laltor .Secretary Ray-
mond:Ddnovan; wasrgrill^idrvseveral

^purs on.his.role insthe iSl7? ‘‘Ijumcon’*

investigatlon^l^lN'' /i
. j

-Second; levinson acknowledged that he did‘not want a wii^etap, buttfat,
that while the affidavit stated that : his superiors did.

• - ^
‘pe? cityZ state )

three hijacked trucks were arriving at , In a January statement to the bu-
pp > ^

the warehouse each month, the: FBI reau, Levinson said that shortlv after . . o. /AiSLiy
knew from its own surveillance that he was assigned to the ’ftimCon squad in M .
there bad been only one hijacked truck September 1978,' his boss, special a'|§nt • ^ ^ » i ^ Jso
at the warehouse in the four months- Ted Foley of the New York of&e; oTJTT^
immediately before the affidavit was . “caiiie to me and said the divisionMed- '
filed. Levinson explained that the ed.a Title 3 (wiretap) for a'good oMni "—T

’T \
"" —

three-a-month estiinate was provided ized criirie’ case to develop orghhried OT*
by Orlando, ^hp. was then known only ' criine.mtelliMnCe.’’' . v,

’ '
• /

toiLevinsoh.Juid'hiS'pariner, FBI-.agent ' YestWdaf Levihson denled bAM

three hijacked trucks were arriving at
the warehouse each month, the: FBI
knew from its own surveillance that

there bad been only one hijacked truck

at the warehouse in the four months
immediately before the affidavit was
filed. 'Leyinson explained that the
three-a-month estimate was provided
by Orlando, #p. was then known only

toiLevinsoh.Juid'hiS'pariner, FBI-.agent

LawrMde^^Sweehey.' v- "
‘’ Thirdi Pureec’s- affidayit did not

YestMday Levinson deriipd.'id.dk-

Ing that statement,, but,theii.Mra,6|?l-‘
edg#teakmg,tt aftef b|ing.aKop[’tee
January-dpcpos^L;' |^r

Edition;

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:nitting (Jnice: >1

: tnehte were^alicgedly ]pa

;
Jbpa b^cfcitb ScliiaV^^^

'



FD-350 (Rev. 5-8-81)

HEmHt 13 IMCL133IFIED jS
DATl 07^26^2010 BY 60324 UC BMJ/3AB/L3C

(indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

. .

pl®'

Character;

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

Indexing:

Sy
1V^T(»EL]^ LANbSB^G

,

„ •. .,
•

'

•l^n internal FBI memorandum
^iidging Rep. Charles Rangel

state Sen. Joseph .
Gaiito

'

^cepte'd:,paydffs forpolitical fa-

. was '"UnprpfeSsiphai/’ “in-

‘4pmpestrat” and; “ina^qurpte,”

,
^ng^vlias charged. ' • ’

<

•

, ,f‘‘^at right has the FBI,' on

«

&ptppeteht, :had data, to hold

rac^atipp for .eight yoarsj;and;

m>rOledse .llm ajcodrtrdpm^^^

hgdl demahdeds3t”a.heiffs'fep4?

Ifl^hce! yeitOirday; '*S.t*s ’^Sdng
t^.j^nyone;|p dp'it> bij|"it'|4spi&-.

.

(i^yy^ong:fQr.the;Edd^|fpBp^^ i

' i^d df'InOesfig|itiQnip-d^^^
'

‘'ffl||;^6!mo;thaV|pdrKM^

:

'
;.®|tefed;:'1f^hdth#,:th#^I

. V i^MylaopMohpy^^apl^Jolifel^jVf*

.'ddspril^lllapteK;

> .4|pP4ltl^Hbe:Sngmdf^^ ;;

^ Y'. Y :

‘

t >v V' ;{*:*; c \
fi,

^ *1- -7'* ^
I s

' ^
‘ ‘

'-77,“C'^V

FBI/DOJ



(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

Pmdicate page, name of

I

newspaper, city and state.)

N.J., cliairman of me; Iipus,e

Judiciary .Gommittp'd>,'^ud Rep.
'

Ppn Edwards, 0:153^111,:.;T^IVO

chairs the Judiciary-subcommi^

tee dn' con'stitutipifial": affafrsC

They agreed- to lipid hearing? :

about the memdrandum “tdr,'

make pertain' that this doesn’t

happen, to anyone elsp;” Rangel’,

'said,,.i.’---.

.

'

•

‘

• Hd^1siiS''J^iS.ai4^neh> ^given .^

•/.assuran^l^aitf^^ljR^n^^^^
inyl^tigatiPf/’"''

’•

.

a. frete bal^Srlg^tMt .

^ ;;i!t^;liy%ih{||WfiJi’UbfiiC.ibSicral?’^

!.oi'p^laU^ithp%«d&criB^? :§S“

Mpf tewPpaitt??

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

Indexing:

Ww- it ^s‘ 4nac6^
.-they: rele^fed' ft,-iinaa;:3if'’gieB:

j. 'invesriffflftWni

v' ;5;pi

-2-





THE STAR^EPGER ^5 ]

.

FriflaV/MWiil98S ‘ cf

‘ \
'

j*

'

.r

S
'"

the detee contention

was not the FBI’s prime
.•S^SV* L»isinci Attorney Mario ‘"‘‘ir.'-WS ,t ^T^rt earlier

Merpi intends to use excerpts from- the .
intlh?tr F^'i^^-J^^hS^tn-huild a

tapdi |44ry to prove that MasseH^ahd ' .

st^t§^ SjM.’ Joseph' Caliber {D-Brpnx); ;
I

coiigpiSeJ- with eXeculJves from Sehia- saittiit womd'be
J

'fe:gByTIM:0’BraE^.

jN|^ YORKr-^TheTBI’s handling''’
: of itJ^7^’*‘Tmncon”iinve^tigationGoh-

j

,
tinnefj«^hdergongprous;Scnifinyyes-

'

tertojto defense attpraP^’ for former
‘

t'aTO|^|Shcfetai‘y'jRayjmohd Donoyait
anJJdii4|d cphtracriog.pafmers.

.

'
• 'Testimony. .hy ;F6I.igept:>Robert

Levinsonv coupled- with^iintertal PRl
,
docuinents admitted/intofevidence, dih-'

,
cl®e^-^{(;the bufeau tas been con;

.

investigation to. jeter-.,'

™*j|^S^i:h|fents acted illegally, in

P^™ra!?PjSctiyity .through-,the.use-

^!Sp^pnients..reve^ thah'-in late

PBI's rtew Yonh office bel
Heved {hat ifc-was about to cracfcsev’eri-

• al-maj()r.operations«f;;Iia-Cosa Kostra,
- .incliifling d .“new BfencH' CondectiOfl*’

:l;i

mous;gg02 narc'Ptice iniport ring;
“Ttiijie/m!’: stopdi foi; -^^ruminarocdn-
spirac^®- '. -..-..v

.•-iSteiexeitenientWaS'CausMby'in-'

fornMt hRehael OflandP,'-who -wis’/d^
?dripdt^S the/'nigh^hand man’i'of
n»mten;Petef.G)e^.a ^^nyic^ dbife
•ttaffio^ flJegMy^ worWhl ^tlimm^^ nesut^ttheFrench Gpnnec-
tiomopiratipn, , 'pt,.

• oMBSndo was ‘ad associate of

Drlairfbr
to |dl^

ntedcn^ case ba?ediOd £)f]ana6’d.in^.^

.*,s^«odovatt defensevteaftl fe af--

gdh^^fore a Bronx judgeih'af ihe'

Tiitj^l^tapes from, the wacehoule
Shoq®^ Stofe^- because the iFH

'

decavM"hom the ,U.S. .attorneys who
a^ttj^^r {he wiretap and the feder^
juag|^|j|S ^apted the eJectroniceaves-
.droji^appliCation •anq several-Sfe'^'

nen^Eapplicatiohs during the fet half
ofI97!f.^V

•

giye^'it; $l2.4'm|iliPn subMptract as a

2^%hvany. w]^dJwas:. picliir^id^^^^
of Schitrvpne before going to WtishiDg-

ton,^iS{eoded yes{erday’svhearirig. He -

resigned in April.'aftef tpe judge''r^’‘j

fusOdWth'row.the'ca^ oiiti
•'

'i]3®er a gruelling cross-examinaT

:

tioii^liJ.'fhedijPre'Weils ofRoseland,'Le-' -

vinstgi^^iiedhow he and'hls partner,
‘

FBI^^i LaWrence Sweeney, ^kdual- l

ly intwmed' their superiors in the 'New
YoriPeffice of Orlando’s role, and ulti-

'

mately;*lis identity. Levinson; for in*
’?

stance, Acknowledged that Orlando,

whilS’fhrkihg undefcover at the ware;
•houSe|'Mat^''problenis'fpr the bufeah
b^cSuseiie engaged .in Hijackings' a?

, weir^-ln a sghetne tO, prodube $100'

miUjp ymrth'of sjdjtheuc cocaine. ',.

,

'•WelB tried ;to;..show' that Orlando
was ;also a participant in the ,pl^ with-

. Tu'ift^tfrb' tP'rdsfaft dhe iFrench-Cpn-'

neeH6n'^fatidn.;Howe{ier, IfeviiBon’

, sMd%%anmht'cpnyih.hedihat-OrlJuid6'

wh's5E|H:^h!KniHfe;'fh'dn an obs^vebiii

thdllHninarndriigjsnheiHe;-' .

argu^.h^d.fe){|e jn'dgh-^a{‘

.the.F.P%jneMing; several top'snp^r
orsj'd^wferateiy withheJd'CritifipIi^oEr,

mation,about‘Orlando.?antfthe'natii!^of

theW.h#from tfife JUSticeDepartaieni
laTOfi^%hb-were ohfaining- the -vnfd!

tap.*Wboht'ended ,;tlja{^ because Eevin-

son*l^1lfe'verf-he had-a spiirce with'‘'the:

potential; t0i.;be itaores valuable Riad
(nlWprtiiBht)'4sep:hfVaIaChi^
violafea titeifederal'W]ff.et|pTui&;'',, ‘

,

• ^.’/^l^-and pthfef d^nsepfitof^^
cliarte'‘that the -initial-wiretapwas pn^’

'taiiM*^;{he.'Stfeni^h of dhijackjnj^

!P®ss9as*»?mM.
;theiWiretHp;W a 'fari.WideF

att'dfiiey Raymond At;

l-'dVi^^^XihemAttobr

(nw-

irtn&ipB is'onei

.

Mikeilfe; (last.^di^l#*,

!:dt^eys argued’ that livin-

lufcyv urc Vi WJC

voice withe tape'fefe^to.aS'i^l^^

kh^^nO’lBI had aft-infoi4i4f

onw-pioe who waSiKOviding the hq-;

re^-.With the*vital facts about 'the i

,

cfin^ being committed, the ]ud|e
|;|

.wpljialSiot have Issued his wiretap . .!

ordi6¥:^‘r -IL _ „.L ’

2

, > I- ’fe , i .. .... , Si.



Id'SlPD-36 (Rev.
5-22-7|J|

FBI
W^fc-IATALL IH^l-IATIOII COHTAIHED

HERE III IS TJHCLA3SIFIED

DAH 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/SAB/L3C

TELETYPE PRIORITY UNCLAS

5/23/85

PRIORITY
NEW YORK (58A-2547) (P) TUMCON SPECIAL
PRIORITY
DIRECTOR FBI ()

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR

BT I

UNCLAS

TUMCON SPECIAL

REFERENCE TELEPHONE CALL TO FEDERAL
HEADQUARTERS fFBIHO^ SUPERVISOI^
SPECIAL AGENT^

RTIRERn OF INVESTIGATION

6M MA5? 6, 1985.
FROM NEW YORK

be
:b7C

FOR INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU, THE FOLLOWING NAMES ARE BEING
PROVIDED FOR APPROPRIATE CHECKS OF GENERAL, ELSUR, AND CONFIDENTIAL
1 - New York (183A-3424) 1 - New York (183A-3431)
1 - New York (183A-3423) 1 - New York (194A-501)
1 - New York (58A-2546) 1 - New York (194A-497)
1 - New York (194A-496) 1 - New York (179A-1977)
1 " New York (183A-3426) 1 - New York (183A-3428)
1 - New York (194A-498) 1 - New York (183A-3427)
1- - New York (-74-415) 1 - New York (194A-499)
1 - New York (183A-3422) 1 - New York (147A-2944)
1 - New York (166A-4273) 1 - New York (147A-2946)
1 New York (179A-1978) 1 » New York (206C-198)
1 - New York (207G-85) 1 - New York (183A-3430)
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL 1 - New York (147A-2945)
SKY:vxm015V2 1 - New York (194A-500)
(31) 1 New York (183A-3425)

Approved1: — - Transmitted-^ Per

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials:-- -• - --



INFORMANT INDICES. THESE NAMES WERE DERIVED PROM ALL THE
INVESTIGATIONS OPENED ON APRIL 22 , 1985.

AS DISCUSSED WITH FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
| |

IT WAS b6
AGREED THAT A CHECK OF BUREAU INDICES WOULD BE A BENEFICIAL IN THIS b7c

MATTER, SINCE IT WAS LIKELY THAT OTHER OFFICES COULD HAVE
INVESTIGATIONS WHICH INVOLVE THE BELOW LISTED INDIVIDUALS.
supervisor

! [
advised that he would coordinate the indices

CHECKS. THE NAMES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

NAME

JOHN GREGORY ARDITO
JOSEPH H. ZINGARO
•inSEPH TPPOT.TTO

DATE OF BIRTH

OCTOBER 28, 1919
OCTOBER 18, 1912
nPrFMPFR 5R. IQlfi

JOHN W. JRNNTNGS SEPTEMBER 10, 1915 be
b7C

-2-



WILLIAM PELLEGRINO MASSELLI

PERCY SUTTON
MARIO BIAGGI



be
hlC

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU:

THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO SEARCH THE ABOVE LISTED NAMES
THROUGH GENERAL, ELSUR, AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT INDICES AND
PROVIDE NEW YORK OFFICE WITH ONLY POSITIVE IDENTIF ICATIONS, CONTACT
AGENT FOR NEW YORK IN THIS MATTER IS SPECIAL AGENT I L

-4-
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78)

ALL IlFOEIlATIOl

mmm is uiiclassi^B
DATE 07™26™2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

/a.?y

FBI

TELBTYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

5/24/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)
IMMEDIATE

'-©iftEeTtmTlBI O 0
ATTN; FBIHQ SUPV.
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV.

BT
UNCLAS

J;OOM 3865

be
:b7C

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; '00:NY.
'

REFERENCE NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR/ DATED MAY 17, . 1985.

CASE AGENT. HAS BEEN TEMPORARILY ASSIGNED TO ASRT.qT THR
INVESTIGATION OF NY 183A-3422 BRIBERY OF-

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON' SPECIAL
RSW:TAF1101V4
(2)

MAY 23®
be
:b7c

pil Lm \CRK 1

Approved Transmitted- 1-^ Per

NOTE: After APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORDPROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

ials; GI^WP Initia]



b6
:b7C

INVESTIGATION OF PERCY SUTTON MATTER HAS BEEN TEMPORARILY HELD . g
IN ABEYANCE SO THAT THE MORE URGENt

| [

MATTER CAN BE ADDRESSED,

-INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

-2-



AL^piFOEl'IATIOU COHTAIIffiD

HEOT& IS TJHCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-26-2010 BT 60324 UC EAW/SAB/L:

OUTBOX. 34 <#2593)

To 5 hql © SAMNET-EMH

From: ny @ SAMNET-EMH

Subject; IMMEDIATE/ 169

Date: 25 May 85 00:13:52 EDT

Text;

>VZCZCNY0169

00 HQ

DE NY #0169 1442309

ZNY UUUUU

R 241900Z MAY 85

FM FBI NEW YORK <194Ar499) '(P) <TUMCON SPECIAL)

ooi3
ATTN; FBIHQ SUPV.

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV. OOM 3865

UNCLAS

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00:NY.

REFERENCE NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, DATED MAY 17, 1985.

CASE AGENT HAS BEEN TEMPORARILY ASSIGNED TO ASSIST THE

INVESTIGATION OF NY 1S3A-3422; BRIBERY OF

INVESTIGATION OF PERCY SUTTON. MATTER HAS BEEN TEMPORARILY HELD



PASE TWO DE NY 0169 UNCLAS

IN, ABEYANCE SO THAT THE MORE URBEN'n HATTER CAN BE ADDRESSED.

INVEST ISAT ION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0169

NNNN

be
b7C

End of Document

-2-





iloa oui iui'j,rcnuY U I HAY /a Nk. tLirriNb rnui''i int: moicrwnn incwo

ENTITLED GALIBER IN BRONX RACE.
,

1260 SUTTON, PERCY,

E

2NOV79 ID

HARLEM AREA, BUT SOURCE INDICATED OF NOT
M^\/lklA kiiiAii lyhiAi ti rriAr^ AnAiiT* 1 1 i kji .

ID RECORD REQUEST W/TRANS UNION CREDIT
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« <1

Offl
I

(o
(D'O I

i§Vi
'

StT (o $
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(Da ^

i

ilL' IIFOBIiTIOII comiiED

HEEIII 13 WCLA33,IFIED

DATE 07-26-201 0 BY 60324 UC BAIf/3AB

s s §1
0 U M

claim that there was “a pattern of in-

'tentiohaTileiception”ina 1979FBI

wiretapprobedfimol).'.
,

State SnprenieCy Justice John

vvwtu

,
develop 'circumstantial evidence in

their efforts to show the motives of

agentS 'Who allegedly 'hoodwinked” a

federal judge in obtaining the wiretap.

' TherulingallowedNewarkattor-

'.ney Raymond Mi Brown to grill FBI

agent Robert Levinson' on biS' handling

of ,wiretaj)s;at a mobster’s Bronx ware-

house and 'the'biireau’s actions in pro-

tecting FBL informant Michael Orlan-

^0-

Levinson, .testifying for a sixth

(iay,;acltnowlep that the FBI agent

.arid'federal pwutpr who secured the

pmg we unpre .that Orlando was

fpctioning as an updercover inform-

ant, and were unaware that Orlando

iWas participating in the crjraes being

saying he told FBI Supervisor James*

Moo'dy of the New York office that the

informant was overheard discuSsing

drug deals. Levinson testifiedIhat'Onc'd'

he' “informed the FBI throhgh chan-

nels,” he had discharged his obligation.

Brown,representingoneof.teof-

icers of Donovan’s former,.contracting'

firm,'SchiavoneConstruction'Go;of.Se-

caucusi pressed Levinson,' asking,

What did you do to see that'thal infer-,

mation about Grlandois participation'

went up the chain to the Justice Ije-

partment and the judge” who ultimate-

'

ly approved seven months of wiretaps?

“I.didwhatIwassupposedttodo,”

Levinson replied.
'

-

Brown asked, “Did any FBl'super-'

visor
. from (FBI Director William),

Webster on down, tell you'thatyou'can

violate a'courtofder in order tooteef
your source?"

,

• •

"No, sir, but I bad a moral obliga-

tion not to put bis name down” on the

killed,” '.said''Levinson).wh()iias;i?^&^j

versations regarding a ploito malfaL;'“^^-f^P®iP^®^ droppingiriKeculo^fto

tiiresyiioicPaine wasnoW^^^^
'

Bro
; t

, d di th t tb
.

^

'

•e,ngaging|%,a
inteniional

Brown'fupthef .noteithatsonie sl'lbveiiimratJ{otcdd#

•Sion involving irfandfe'role®^ noting more than

IIS actions, log. sheets, recording the taped’

Msssjlli s;op6Hti(ii,.^i-throu
fiat'tsn- ihiiVju



Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 7-21-83)

ALL INFOm-IATIOl COHTAIIJED

HERE II IS U|L1S3IFIED
Q7^2fc^il0 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSt

TO: OFFICE SERVICES MANAGER .

Subject

EKC

S'-C gs

2u TTon'
I Social Security Account #

Address I

Birth Date Birthplace Sex
Male

Female

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Security Case Files Only

Security References Only

File & Serial Number

Main Criminal Case Files Only

Criminal References Only

Main Security (If no Main, list ail Security References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list ail Criminal References)

Remarks File & Serial Number

Restrict Locality of

Remarks

Requested by

General Indh

Extension File No.

Searched by

Confidential Indices:

Searched by

ELSUR Indices:

Searched by

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

Searched OTo P
Searched by

File Review Symbols

I
- Identical ? • Not identifiable

Nl - Not identical U - Unavailable reference

YiKi f



NY 17^ (REV /2k /84

)

all IHFOPmTIOl COir^|ED
HEPlIl IS OTCLIS 3 1Flip
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

SUPERVISOR . Cptm ^pecr(9-^

DATE:

ATTNi

RESULT OP SEARCH:

1 . NO RECORD

2. NUMEROUS LISTINGS

3. VARIATION OP NAME

k. HAS A RECORD

(PLEASE COME TO 0 VERIPY SEARCH)

(a) PENDING ^ASSIGNED TO SQUAD

(b) CLOSED

PLEASE NOTE:

ONLY REMSVE COVERSHEET BEPORE PILING IN SUBSTANTIVE PILE. ....



b6
:b7C

ALL INFOKiraOM COHTAIMED
Indices Search Slip HEREIH IE JmASSIFIED
FD-160 (Rev. 7-21-83) “"-W DATE ' 07™26'Wl0 BY 60324 UC BAW/3AB/LSC

TO: OFFICE SERVICES MANAGER
“• S'QSS

SuTTOivi
Social Security Account #

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male

Female

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Security Case Files Only

Security References Only

Main Criminal Case Files Only

Criminal References Only

Main Security (If no Main, list all Security References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict Locality of



NY 17^(REV ^ ALL IlFTfm=IATI01 COETAIKED

HERE II 15 UHCLA3SIFIED
DATE 07™2fc-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

m. n ®5

SUPERVISOR:
C'l'

DATE;

ATTN:

RESULT 01

1 . NO RECORD

SEARCH

7
2 . NUMEROUS LISTINGS (PLEASE COME TO

|

|tO VERIFY SEARCH)

3. VARIATION OP NAME

HAS A RECORD

(a) PENDING ^ASSIGNED TO SQUAD

(b) CLOSED

PLEASE NOTE:

ONLY REM0VE COVERSHEET BEFORE PILING IN SUBSTANTIVE PILE...

/?VA'V99-fs^

MAT S 0
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fjU. oJ

mv) .
.

;By Rita CioHi"

*"'

Newsday Washington Bureau
,

_

f*«‘8^'*e&es on the hanv' the agent wiiprimarf

Tu^u^
in his ; for Orlando, kwence'^^ Lnspiracyto^mWe chemicals- to' 'i

yesterday that he knew m 1979 that “ony last week, Levinson. ac.-.^i PBrRHflnnnflii™nffi«> hflW^io«/,GL

an or^™.probe had n^t
.2?TT nation for tipping

.'been told an FBI informant was :

ahigUymu^ FBI inv authorities;ahout hijacking dro^ 'i-'It was affer^le'FBi^lMn^
^^ply involved in the crimes being'

Quiiy on the handling of this fences. Purees familiar with the case through their OTOwiretap-^dfOrlan^^

't'-iavestigated,' ,

“se.

£
'

=• • pWthesizeofthereward8at$2,i)l)0. do'sinvolvement'in-the Staten' Island 1

.The testimony, given during a pre-
-.I^vinson admittd that during the » crime tbat^the a^ncy let-the eaves-i

.# trial kaari«„ ii „.U™„ 1..^:^ MO'WaS receiVffig $500 a week cash . wmtan ftrlandn ®aaWnW il +U.. J !-

retaiy Raymond Donovan and oth*

,
ers, provides the first direct supportTf

jfor, defense charges that the FBL.

'

^'misled the court in order to' ktinue 'i

-•electronic surveillance of a Bronx

^ meat packinplan®. •

, j* T was acting under intoctiohs to .,

protect the identity of an informant,”
i

j
said Ro^d Leyinson, one oftwo FBI

'

,i>
_agents in charge ofthe informant. Mi- ^

.

chael Orlando.

^
Under heated cross examination by

Idefense attorney Theodore Wells, Le-

I
Vinson conceded that the infermation

,;provided to*federal judge Henry
i,rWerker was inaccurate,

y/t “ff you want to call it false, it was

Levinson said. “I would .not call

/it fitlse. It was incorrect,” .he' added, !i'

^•The judge, now deceased, authorized ai
y''i«'tniiryr»inrv ilAinM f i.i.

.^'phone lines fi:om January tbsJuly;^

1979, at the meat warehouse' rim by:j

William MaseeE «;:,„jf« , ; ;

'• State Supreme (kiurt Judge*
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NAME-TYPE
FO: NY
OO:
SERIALl:
SERIAL2

:

SERIALS

:

RACE : U !

DOB:
ADDRl:
ADDR2:

S: MAIN-REF: R SEE-SAC: INDEX-DATE: 090479
FILE-NO: 183- 001014 SUB-FILE: SUB-CLASS:
OO-FILE: - OFFENSE-DATE: VIOLATION: RICO
170

4
So7s <gU,o^ f

/Jjuuo Co.

sex: u ssn: - - ^
POB:

MISCl
MISC2
MISC3
MISC4
MISC5
MISC6

SUTTON, PERCY REC-NO: 001

TRUE-NAME:

NAME-TYPE: P^IJP^REfT^ R -^S
FO: NY FILE-NQ^ ^OpDB^
OO: OO-FILeY'^"-'^^^''"^

SERIALl : 40 <

SERIAL2: /

SERIALS

:

RACE: U SEX: U SSN:
DOB: POB:
ADDRl:
ADDR2

:

5E^^AC:
19^ aUB--E__aUB--FILE:

OFFENSE-DATE:

Souaxx ^
VIOLATION: HACPO

Qv-Cf” 7^

MISCl
MISC2
MISC3
MISC4
MISC5
MISC6

SUTTON, PERCY REC-NO: 001

TRUE-NAME:

NAME-TYPE: MAIN--REF: R SEE-SAC: INDEX-DATE: 092584
FO: NY FILE-NO: 183- 001290 "SUB-FILE: C SUB-CLASS:
OO: OO-FILE: - OFFENSE-DATE: VIOLATION: RICO
SERIALl: 39

' *' TUMCON
SERIAL2: '

SERIALS

:

RACE: U SEX: U SSN: - -
DOB: POB:
ADDRl:
ADDR2;

MISCl
MISC2
MISC3
MISC4
MISC5
MISC6

SUTTON, PERCY

-^UE-NAME:

REC-NO: 001

NAME-TYPE : MAIN-^REF i R :-}SAC: INDEX-DATE: 100184
_GUB^^XT T? _» QT1R-r*T .a^Q«
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00 :

SERIALl
SSRIAL2
SERIAL3

;x. 'xu£3— —ctuc?

—

xr xiji-i •

—

00-FIEE: - OFFENSE-DATE:

” V.... •
VIOLATION:
TUMCONj^

RICO
I

RACE: U SEX: U SSN:

DOB: FOB:

ADDRl:
ADDR2:

MISCl: 12.22P

MISC2:
MISC3:
MISC4:
MISC5:
MISC6:

SUTTON, PERCY REC-NO: 001

TRUE-NAME:

NAME-TYPE: MAIN-lffiF: M ^E-sXC: INDEX-DATE: 042285

FO: NY FILE-Nof: 194- 000499 SUB-FILE: SUB-CLASS: A
00: 00-FILE\ - ^OFFENSE-DATE: VIOLATION: HACPO

SERIALl: 1

SERIAL2:
SERIAL3:

RACE: U SEX: U SSN:

DOB: POB:

ADDRl:
ADDR2:

MISCl: SQD/C6,BRIBERY
MISC2:
MISC3:
MISC4:
MISC5:
MISC6:

SUTTON, PERCY E REC-NO: 001

TRUE-NAME:

NAME-TYPE: MAINt-^: R SEE^-SAC: INDEX-DATE: 093084

FO: NY
00:

FILE-NO; (193- sub-file : C001290/
00-FILE: - / OFFENSE-DATE:

SERIALl: 1260
SERIAL2:

SERIAL3:

SUB-CLASS:
VIOLATION: RICO
TUMCON

RACE: U SEX: U SSN: 465-10-7860

DOB; POB:

ADDRl: 10 W 135TH ST 10001
ADDR2:

MISCl:
MISC2;
MISC3: -2-

JUUtCfyl f. - . : , : J.
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'Reporfs to iWge downplayed

979 FB{ mob probe-disclosed in

s‘7*

“

*i>i!
incriminafing stafemenfs on rapes teaw 14w i* b.

*
;

corded on the daily log tets lieing,

videnceindicatii

itm

ever over-

was

crimes,

saying,

in any got abont 19 under his belt already."

litted as evidence in the wiretaii'mn.
"** ® ii>6 rwerlt te was "no doubt ^iVSl^iLfiSiwS'

'

“itsa asaas's ssssks*tSemtoylli«(D.imii, SwJ&,S2SiE iWyd&i!Vs«tiia..S«tl«

*TSS£SS
pattilUjLjsindateto L poly «V«W 5 Sraj^taBijttWmKttK

)ieljae 0rh4*JiifcDt|iir^^ laafattieiyiiliiiMtiii.^ Wo'sKailiSSra •'"taf "I

2S7±» s-..v.t»w»-fep5 gSa,"®.
ejwfrtmitoYrtata .teitaftpStiffM -«"f^fcyfcKd(*<.
ithefirsthal of MHewasanasso- never told that vitsnbited to a federal judge to snp- fu 'f i

late of mobster William Masselli and ping devices had in fact been placed in port a wiretap extension apMon, n ^ f
® Pwtoonal

'as working at Massei’s Bronx meat the warehoose.'
• ^l!rD“TlS Respsibility has been conductmg an

in ark attomev Ravmond M. Brown, L^

ly referred to fte March 8 convefsa-

K^SylEu ^“StCSS' KL'tSfJS*
from mob

act
. \

Oriando, now serving time with he overheard Masselli refer to Orlando, SimibSimilarly; a report by then Assist- L

ionrreferredtothecon- 1

On a tape made; March 5, 1979, new solidd'to review, the files on the

‘

'Masselli was heard discussing Orlan- probe for pible prosecutions. The bu-

do’s role in monitoring a doctor who' reau intensified its internal probe this

.
was to make the synthetic cocaine, spring as New York Supreme Court

"ike has to be thereto watch him, to Wee JohUrCollinh ruled there was,

make it, or put him inthe river," Mas- Siifticiente7ideiice''to hold fteteurrent

isellisaid.
'

; hearing on the FBI’s conductln obtain-

r Again, Levinson said he under- ingthewiretapordersin#.',

‘stood the remark to be a threat by Mas- _
Massellrwasf

i
seiii that the doctor would be killed if

However, Levinson said he did not tell
sive subway tunnel job thateontinuesi

Purser or Ross about ‘Ike’s" poten- Way. A Bronx, grand jury has jnicted

tial role as a killer. Donovan, Massellrand eight others,'

i wire-

tap cdnvOrsation.inanother affidavit

filed with the court, he described Orlan- millh

do’s role by saying, "Mike would have youchfers.

to be there.” ,
.

The; ',

, ^ ,

,

Another intercepted conversation IWD tapes arecrucial to prdving their

-
2
-
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FROM 5 NY @ SAMNET-EMH
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DATE Q7-26-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

SUBJECTS IMMEDIATE/ 124

DATE! 31 MAY 35 21:11:43 EDT

TEXTS VZCZCNYD124

00 HQ

DE NY #0124 1512045

ZNY UUUUU

R 31 ia20Z MAY 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI IMMEDIATE

ATTNs FBI HQ SUPV.

ATTN 5 FBI HQ SUPV.

ROOM 3365

ROOM 3036

UNCLAS

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON: 00: NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED, MAY 24, 1935.

A REVIEW OF THE NYO INDICES FOR PERCY SUTTON REVEALED THE

FOLLOWINS INFORMATION. THERE WERE FOUR REFERENCES TO NY 183A-1290!

TUMCON.

sxiNlJrL ^ F
j

PRINTOUT OF



PAGE TWO DE NY 01H4 UNCLAS

MAKES NO MENTION OF SUTTON.

PRINTOUT OF NEWSPAPER CLIPPING DATED MAY 1, 1979 MAKES NO

REFERENCE OF SUTTON.

PRINTOUT OF MEMO REGARDING SOURCE CONTACT DATED OCTOBER

13, 1973 MENTION SUTTON BEING TEMPORARILY OUT OF THE POLITICAL FIELD

BECAUSE OF BEING INVOLVED IN REPRESENTING INTERESTS OF AFRICAN

COUNTRIES IN THE UNITED STATES. HOWEVER, SUTTON KEEPS IN CONTACT

WITH POLITICAL SCENES

PRINTOUT OF INDICES RECORD REQUEST OF A TRANS UNION CREDIT

INFORMATION REPORT DATED NOVEMBER IS, 1979 OF PERCY SUTTON.

:b2

be
b7C
b7D

b2

REVIEW OF NYO DMV PRINTOUT REVEALS THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

REGARDING PERCY E. SUTTON, DATE OF BIRTH, NOVEMBER 34, 1930, ADDRESS

10 WEST 135TH STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

INDICES CHECKS OF PRINCIPALS IN THIS INVESTIGATION ARE
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C0NTINUIN6 AT NEW YORK.

INVEST ISAT I ON CGNTINUINB AT NEW YORK.
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£jMQ Qp document
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FBI

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

5/31/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK (194A-499) (P)

IMMEDIATE :

Djssertys'fBi' o () r

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV.l
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV.

BT
UNCLAS

(TUMCON SPECIAL)

ROOM 3865
ROOM 3036

be
:b7C

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00: NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED, MAY 24, 1985.

A REVIEW OF THE NYO

FOLLOWING INFORMATION.

[indices for PERCY SUTTON REVEALED THE

THERE WERE FOUR REFERENCES TO NY 183A-1290;

b2

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW:TAF122V4
( 2 )

Approved: Transmitted I

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT B^CK T^j^

PROCESSING
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be
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TUMCON.

PRINTOUT OF
MAKES NO MENTION OF SUTTON.

REFERENCE
PRINTOUT OF NEWSPAPER CLIPPING DATED MAY
OF SUTTON.

1 / 1979 MAKES NO

:b2

:b3

b2

nPRINTOUT OF MEMO REGARDING SOURCE CONTACT DATED OCTOBER
ENTION SUTTON BEING TEMPORARILY OUT OF THE POLITICAL FIELD

BECAUSE OF BEING INVOLVED IN REPRESENTING INTERESTS OF AFRICAN
COUNTRIES IN THE rmTTF.D RTATRS. HOWEVER. SUTTON KEEPS IN CONTACT
WITH POLITICAL SCENEsI

b2
b6
b7C
:b7D

PRINTOUT OF INDICES RECORD REQUEST OF A TRANS UNION CREDIT ^2

information report DATED NOVEMBER 12, 1979 OF PERCY SUTTON.

REVIEW OF NYO DMV PRINTOUT REVEALS THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
REGARDING PERCY E. SUTTON, DATE OF BIRTH, NOVEMBER 24, 1920, ADDRESS
10 WEST 135TH STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

-2-



INDICES CHECKS OF PRINCIPALS IN THIS INVESTIGATION ARE

CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

:ym

; '9/A

l^pWWioyiTSifrigin^^

of FBI wiretap probe
ByTttio^BRliEN

'

; ;
;NEW’ YdRK-The FBFs Tumcon

/ 7Wy^ti|ation of 1979, now the subject
intensive interrial FB! criminal

;'{irol)e, began-when an agent tricked

; f iftipbster ihto becoming an informant;
* ^CQprdin^ to testimony in the wiretap

,
§pb^ression hearing involving former

'

^Ed^r Secretary Raymond Donovan.
,

*

'.FBI agent Lawrence Sweeney tes-

-
yesterday that he recruited in-

Michael Orlando in January
1977‘ by telling him he had information
"that Orlando was involved in an ar-

' mpred car robbery. .“In fact, I had no
such information, but he believed
me,/. . and he agreed to help me,” said
Sweeney in a Bronx courtroom.

Orlando went on to become a “top
echelon” informant who was paid more
than. $50,000, and who provided valu-
able information, on gangland murders,
hijackings, narcotics and political cor-

ruption, court documehts have re-
vealed.

Orlando, 44, became the “inside”

informant in 1979 when the FBI bugged
the Bronx meat plant owned by mob-
ster William Masselli who is now a co-

defendant with Donovan and six offi-

> cers of Donovan^s old firm, G.G. Schia-

vone Construction Co.

Massellii a subcontractor to Schia-
vone on a major' Manhattan, subway .

brpjecfj.and the others are accused ol
defrauding New 'Yorlc City out of $7.4'

(million by submitting'false and inflated

vouchers on the construction job.

In the hearing now under way,
lawyers for Donovan and Schiavone are
arguing that the Tumcon tapes from
the warehouse,should be suppressed be-
cause the FBI deceived a judge in ob-

taining court approval for the electron-

ic eavesdropping.

Sweeney, testifying in the eiglltlu

day of the hearing, backed the testi-

mony of his FBI partner in the Tumcon
probe, saying that he, too, had informed
then U.S. Attorney Robert Fiske-in
April 1979, that their informant was
becoming involved in criminal activity,

particularly ih a scheme to produce
synthetic cocaine.

Fiske has denied he was apprised
'

of the bureau's problem with Orlando.

Sweeney also revealed yesterday
that Orlando, in addition to being paid .

by both Masselli and the FBI, also ret

ceived $12,000 during that period fqr

recovering stolen goods.

^
Sweeney said he aided Orlando in

obtaining a $2,000 reward from the
New Ybrk State. Trucking Association

j

for helping to recover hijacked trucks, •

|

and he further aided Orlando in receiv-

ihg a,$10,000 reward from a New York
City bdnk clearinghouse, for helping ih

the.arrest of a fugitive bank robber.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and etatej
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Edition:
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THE STAR-LEDGER 2
Tuesday, Jon0 4, 1985 C

Agent tells

of curbs on

informant

(Indicate page, name ofnewspaper, city and state.)

ByTIMO*BRIEN

NEW YORK-The FBI agent who
supervised an informant during the bu-

reau's 1979 Tumcon irivestigation-^how

playing a key role in the larceny case
against former-Labor Secretary Ray-
mond Dopovan— testified yesterday
that, the .informant was never author-

ised to commit crimes; while working

,
undercover.

-FBf ,Agent Lawrence Sweeney
made the: remarks in testifying during
the ninth day of a tape suppression
Jhearing in the Bronx involving the lar-

ceny ;case against Donovan. Swg^ney
said that .*-on the contrary, he :f;infgrip-

: ant J4ichael Orlando); Was continually

.
instructed hot to; dO'SO.”',v "

^ ,

'drlando, 44; did; hdwevei^ dontin-.

ue to '^ft|age in .hijacking faii'd drug
i deaiing;'^ile on the. FBrs pa^oll as':a

^ $500-a-week * top echeJiOn^l^ihtdrmant in-

early 1979; and ultimately his crimes
caused h^ to be prosecutedand jailed)..

, Purlhg the Tuh(icon:probe;:fhe FBI
, 'bugged the Bronx meat plant of mopr
.4^ter WilUtim^^sseiii while Orlando, a
AjMasselli- associme, yisited the - location

vregularlymhder EBI^ to em
' gag0:Ma^hUr ipiCrihfiinatCoftyersatiqHs

to ^ learn about his underworld active

of ‘Spcaii-

Vcusil^Ore indicted last :fall on ^a charge
Vthatthey defraudedithe Niaw^York-City
-;"Trhh$|ty4utliorit3r*oui:Of'$7^4^^^
L4uhmit#gi:fai^etattd:mfla^^^

: >; , Bronx pistrict Attorney Mario

V Meroia hasjsaidthe^Tumdon
I taih dohversations^ between Mas$eU|r

his in

3^^h Gal^fed^^^P^ MerOla
i IsSdfeoVe therlar^tty coXs^ ^

’ ;Wt;the popovah/jSchiayOne deA
r : ^fensedawvers are arguing the tapes are

. : '©riaodd told me hAWas not

(hijacked) road to Masselli^Sf ^ said
Sweeney..

BVentually Orlando was labeled' a
“double-dealer" by the government,
and is now serving.time for hijacking.
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FBI concocted

bribe case on

hype, hot air

Some FBI officials thought they had a

prosecutable bribery case against Rep. Mam
Biaggi (D-N.Y.) as a result of wiretapped con-

versations, according to internal FBI docu-

But at least four FBI and Justice De-

partment officials thought the C-men were

^hyping” the evidence against Biaggi drawn

from the recorded conversations

No official charges were evet brought

BiaS MW serving his ninth tem in

Congress, told our associate Tony Capaccio

he had been unaware of the attegatwns u^l

a few weeks ago, and had never been inter-

vieSy eithlt the FBI or the Justice De-

partment on the matter. _

A review of the tapes m theJBIs con-

troversial “Tumcon”
‘“vestigation^turped up

Biaggi’s name. He ivas mentioned on a Tum-

Hpe made on April 14, 1979, oi a conver-

sation 'between alleged mob figure. William

£lli and a friehd. Masselli’s'Jifione w^.

one of those itapped in the anti-racketeermg

'"'"“AfSng tcvan FBI narcaliVe taken

from the tape, MasseUl’s friend wje-terib-

mg how he allegedly got

doming contract/‘Biaggi wanted $5,M0 to

secure the contract,” the Friend told MasselU.

The friend told MasselU he handed the

conto^e^man a check for

I

• rvt administration building, and

Biaggi scoffed at the whole ddea. A
^ much-decorated former New. York City po-

lice lieutenant who was wounded 10 times in

the line of^duty, the 67-year-old cohgressman

said: “I’m an old cop. If Tm going to do some-

thing wrong, do you think’ I’.d dq._4t with a

check? That’s ridiculous.”

•
, II is not uncommon for mobsters to

boast of political pafyof/s and conn^tions.

The information on Biaggi was present-

ed during a briefing for more than two dozen

FBI officials on thb tumcon inyestigation •

six days after the conversation^ in which
Biaggi was mentioned.

‘^Amdng the conclusions reached” by the

briefing agent was “that they hafesufficient

infotmatioh regarding Congressman. Biaggi

to be able to conclude prosecutable cases

within a short amount of time and'^minimal

amount of effort,” according to a report

made to FBIinspectors last October;,.

And in an earlier^Tumcon’review made
in late 1980, FBI official Kenneth Walton
“commented to the effect that df ihe bu-

reau did ‘not go after Masselli . . .'he^beI^eved

there was a shot at Biaggi,.” according to an
" FBI internal document.

,

Walton" also lamented a decision by a
Justice' Department attorney ''which thwart-

,
edv investigative .efforts,” according to the

ddcumeriVwhich explained: “He statedthat a

, decision was made' to issue 'a'subpena”

against the man who claimed' t<?>'have given

Biaggi 4he $5,0()0 check, “rather than execute

.a search warrant to produce the clieck^he had

giVeh fo. Biaggi, and not surpriShgly the,
* cfieckdisap^ared.”

; ,
.

However, the two federal prosecutors

closest, to' ithe Tumcon case'.thbught ihe- eyi-
’ corruption: waVexaggerat-'

, , H.S. Attorney 'Michael;RpS|;“advised.Jie

feelkUhe Tu'mcqn casd was;hypdd!^^ the

^ FBTinHhatHhe^BI donsldered^ei^^ .

' he ‘a- good' one .'., ^-tohd) afl 'the ®igh-level

':’Chses>the^FBj['rtaIks aVout areduSt%pb/’,'ac-

cording^ to .an idferhar report/ Thb’ other U.S.

.attorney,'Patricia Hynes; toidPBEthJpecfors

“tohre were'ndpdlitidai-corruptidn cases.”

Abcording to an. internal agendj^review,

two FBI officials also agreed’ thdt^some gi
.

the Tumcon cases'were being overblown.
* ’

.
* * *
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WASHINGT6N - Some FBI officials

. thought they had a prostecutablochicihery

-case against Rep* Mario Biaggl, D-N.Yj,

as a result of wiretapped conversations*

./according to FBI documents*

But at least four FBI and Justice

i |)ep4rtlnept officials thought G-itieii

'‘hyping^ -evidence against feiaggi

drawn from recorded conversations.

No official charges were brdught

against Biaggi. Now serving his ninth

in Congress, he told our a^ociate^

% Xpny Capappio he h^d -been dpaWare' bj'

allegatldhs^unill a fdW ^eete ago*

abd had he^efbeen ihtervibwed by'

.

dither the FBI or the Justice Pepart-

fnent on the matter.
^ A review of tapes in the FBFs dqnr

^’'Jrpver^al ^nvestig^ti^l

V tfi^ed |p BiMgi-4^nathe.'3Be W3|||ne]tft

^ .tipned 'bn a .TURI*

i CqN tape, made .on

' ..s%il 14, 1979, .pf4

n V e f-s .a.t iQ.n,

-..|e,tw,een • alle^gsd.M
I

.j^ob figure Wiiiiam,,^
’ ,iM'bsselli a

‘.'jPone ^6n| l(\S

'

r V.

^ .4^ccoraing.to an

TBI b.drrati;:?#,
,

MmMi ^abtgttl

\ Clipping in Sooca RoI-...'

“T^iagtfLSCdffdd* lat the whole' idea.

• iduch-#cHrhtdd-‘ fdfmdr ^NdW"^¥drk^it|rt"
'police lieutenar . \kI:j was woundedlui-

times in the line of duty, the 67-year-ol(j|

,

congressman said: “Fin ah old* cop.

Fm going to do something ^ong, do yof,

'

think l*d do it wlth>a check? That's ridicA

ulous.” t/

It is not uncommon for mobsters^'t^ll

boastLof political payoffMnd contihcH’

tidns. » . ,

The Information on Biaggi was pre-y-

sehted during a briefing for more thahl^

two dozen FBI officials on the TUMGON*,/
investigation six days after the conv^:f/

sation in which Biaggi was mentioned:

“Among^ conclusions reached" by the‘

briefing agent was "that they had suftev

cient information regarding Cob-t

gressman Biaggi to be able to concludet

prosecutable cases .within a shdrlf

amount of time and minimal amoun|cpfl

effort," according to a report made
FBI inspectors last October.

,
In an earlier TBMCON reVie\v in ||te

1980^ FBI official Kenneth Wa^gp'
"commented to the effect that if iSpr
bureau did not go after Masselli

,

believed there was .a shot at Biaggiil*^

according to an internal FBI document^jrj

Walton lamented a decision by ^ ‘

tice Department .attorney “v^hlchy

thwarted investigative efforts/^

ing to the document, which expl^i|^t|

"He stated a decision was made tp4^^
a subpoena” against the man/^^pp?
claimed tp^have given Biaggidhe

check, "rather than execute a sehrgh;

..warrant. to^pr.oduce4he..cbe.clf;^.fe|^|^

given to Biaggi, and not surprisingly the
check.disappeared." |

However; the-twp federalbrps^pp^tgM

closest'b the'SlfMfeQ^ gas thgupf thi^^

evidehde:^b|/|)b.Ut}pb^^ ^pdrrugtibii was?

exaggeraV4“:liy;th)ilF&
' . I

U;S, ^AllpfSey 'Mtihael Rd^ l-advisedi;

heie|ls;the'!TpMGON ca^^ was hyped b^^

thd'Ffifc||ihat the FBI cbnsiderejj/gverT|

J ca|e ^ food one . . ,;(apd)f}all th^j

hi|h-M®da$os the FBrtalksfpppi
justf #cbtdli)^M afeintsernal

repQft: T|e other U.S..attdrnhyfFatfic&

H^e§,;tbld ;FBI inspectors "there werii

no;pSiitfcal;cbrrUptjp
'

. ’

: |
%dpr|iihg..4o/>n iipt^

'Check :he wrdtg bniugl retalneip;’’^'‘l
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ByTlMO’BRIEN

NEW YORK-The FBI targeted a

jicueral judge in New York City for pos-

.Vsible involvement with a bribe, accord-

"ing to testimony in a Bronx court hear-

V ing to supss FBI tapes made during

f the 1979 Turacon investigation.

y.tes-

Agenf's revelafion ruled irtekv0

during defense guerie? at fiearing
I'was.v

.as 'a II

gjtreau

cliael Orlando, to elicit.Wersations

2 York City.

.id"
^Tken

‘
face, nor did any information that there

was any truth to the allegation. The line

of questioning by defense attorney

Theoflore Wells .of Roseland, who was

cross-examining Sweeney, was immedi-

j'jrately cut 'off by State Supreme Court

2 Justice Jolih Collins, who ruled the

"question was not relevant to the hear-

.1 ing.

,

.

Collins is conducting the hearing

,
at the request of attorneys for Donovan

and his former associates at Schiavone

case, including a'

Donovan, who resigned in March, “criminal investigation” that began last

six Schiavone officers and several ' fall and is continuing.
,

, f?IWWM '0r-'

others were indicted by a Bronx graiid Transcripts from some 1989 tapes, .

choice blit tp'mMte.

iitytitaffilhttteydffrinieJ liTtliJSzES
the New York City .Transit Authority of electronic eavesdropping at Maselli’s

"‘““'’'“"“'mbiDittingfalse' plant, show that several allegations of

Schiavone Con- political corruption were overheard' oh

. 1 in the' scheme, the wirfc In addition to conversatioiis

which allegedly occurred'during a |18k about a 'possible payoff to h federal

million subway tunnel project begun in judge, the excerpb reveal disciissioiis;

'

1977 which is still ulider construction, about bribe attempts to a national, pa?
,

During the Tuiricon investigation, role board officer, a New. York con- ner in Tu^®ji,,pgefI
the FBI bugged a -Bronx meat ware- gressman, stateand city inspectors and.

’

'son, gave fflah^o Iqiission w i

house owned by admitted mobster Wil- State Sen. Joseph Galiber,(D-Bronx). mitcfimesi'
•

'

i

liam Maselli, who headed a trucking Caliber was the subcontracting partner
'

The Efohovah. defeise team. ii

firm that was a subcontractor to Schia-
’

of Maselli and is a co-defendant, along
.
guingiat the criiiiitf

voneonthesubwayjob. with Maselli, in the larceny case. ' jandp4=.whb;eveptual)ji wa^

The FBI’s handling of the Tumcon Sweeney, meanwhile, continued to de; , of. hijacking'^tex ieljberatelv i

'pbe,.and its role in supervising in- fend.his actions hs the control agent-for cealed-lroil thq assjhp

formant Orlando who Was an associ- Oplandp- .between raid- wbpapDlieljorqW^^^^

ate wpng at Maselli’s warehouse, has 1978 and September 1989]whdn the bu- sions. In addition,| wai

,i
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, Newsday Washington Buieau

Bronx — Four days before Senate confirmation

•
hearings began in 1981 on the nomination of Hay*

mond Donovan to be labor secretary, top New York

to organized crime, the agent testified last week.

The agent did send a confidential memo to his

supervisors containing the informants charges that

Donovan met in Florida with organized-crime fig-

TOS and that he was involved in a possible minor-

ity-business fi:aud scheme. But FBI officials in

Washington pvided little ofthe information to the

Senate committee, and Donovan won mfimnitfoTi,
FBI agent kwrence Sweeney, testifying Friday

during a pre-trial hearing in the Bronx case, said he

"destroyed all available notes” ofinterviews he had

with ffie informant, Michael Orlando. Under cross-

examination by defense attorney Theodore Wells,

never, before or since, received' such an order.

Other FBI documents thathaveteen obtained by

Newsday- show that Sweeney was refusd permis-

I

sion to contact Orlando and to question him fiirther

' about the claims. At the time, Orlando was the cen-

ter of a major dipte in the New York office about

crimes he had committed wMe he was an iifor-

mant. In a memo to his superiors on Jan. 9, the day

he destroyed his notes, Sweeney relayed Orlando’s

information to the New York office.

Orlando had told Sweeney that he had been on a

Jan. 18, 1979, Delta Airlines flight to Florite with

Donovan and William Masselli, who is identified as

a Genovese Family organized-crime figure. The in-

for^t said the Masselli group, which was in Mi-

ami for the Super Bowl, had several mtetings with

Donovan in Florida, the documents said

In addition, Orlando said that Masselli, upon

hearing ofPresidentBonaldEeagan’snomination of

Donovan in late 1980, had described Donovan as

“our ace in the hole.”'

Depte Orlando’s offer to “develop” further in-

formation, and despite plans by the New York office

to have agents other than Sweeney interview Orlan-

do, BroK prosecutor Stephen Bookin revealed Fri-

'

day, the FBI has admitted that no such interview of

Orlando ever took place.

FBI Assistant Deputy Director Tony Genakos

said in an intendew Friday .that there was nothing

wrong with the instructions that Sweeney destroy

his notes. Instead, he said, since much ofSweeney’s

information fiom Orlando had not been recorded in

FBI files in order to protect the iirformant’s identity,

the agent was being told to imdce a report so ttet

official records would be available to the FBI.

"There was no effort to cover up the irrformation

fi:om Orlando. On ihe contrary, this was done to

make a record of it,” said Genakos;

Donovan resigned from Beagan’s cabinet in

March, hours after a Bronx judge ordered him and

his firm, Schiavone Construction Co., to stand trial

on fi:aud charges involving the use ofa phony minor-

ity subcontractor in the building ofa subway tunnel

in Manhattan. The Bronx case is based on informa-

tion fi^)m Orlando and evidenceto a massive FBI

wiretap, the existence of which the FBI also with-

heldto the Senate atthe time ofDonovan’s confir-

mation.

The Bronx hearing, which enters its fourth week

tomorrow, is to determine whethermtep evidence

can be used against Donovan and others in thetod
case.

The proceedings before State Supreme Court

Justice John Collins have also turned into a sepa^

rate mini-trial ofthe FBFs handling ofa 1979 inves-

tigation known as TTJMCON. The hearing is pro-

ceeding simultaneously with an imprecedanfei.in-

of the crimes ttet, were pwrhearf' qh the wirel^.

heamg show that bn J^ 4 ;Orlandoi'a|er i

toovan s^and Masselli’s ^ rental^

nority-business scheme, were overheard oh ie
TUMCON wiretaps.

The same day that (ibdb^o c^bd, Swe^ay

from the documents, subsequent (ftmmunicjtion^

fi d U 'd^ t ' t th tim
' iP

'

'

were involve^
'

^

figures brlSjnentioned were^^l^S

flight, with.no bffier name ie|^te^. {

Little of tte brlando infonn^b^:reteted. the

senators. A 1988Senatamecia]inte^‘l^gj^^^^

that the FBI hadwithhqld'critical mifonhi^m hut

no reason wasbteriiVen. EfamteElM«^e

hearing held bythllehata

Human Re6burces,.hever mentidnbdtae.(^B'al-

lections nor ^'Wetaq jfefeiiehcea. Mim ac-

knowledged in Jto,, 1982; t^tteM

'Wtetoahtnihe.'

;|!>ntihtedon.^‘:^|

-
2
-
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FBI Agent Says He Was
Ordffie^^tS Destroy Notes
—Continued firom Page 3

part of I^y Donovan ”

Three weeks ago, Donovan’s lawyer, William

0. Bittman, in asking for permission to challenge
*

the tapes, said that Schiavone, Donovan, and oth-

er company executives were mentioned on the

tapes 351 times*

In a 1981 letter to FBI Director Williaiia Web-
ster about the TUMCON case and othef^ state-

ments he had given to his supervisors, Sweeney
criticized his superiors in the New York office* He
blamed ”New York office politics” and the reluc-

y ---^^ tance ofWalton to work with Orlando as key fac-

iv vi'l
h>rs in the inishandling or downplaying of Orlan-

do’s information.

S3 At the time, FBI internal documents show,

,3 there was a split in the New York office about

cl^'^ ^ whether Orlando was "*out of control” as an infor-

xnant and should be prosecuted for crimes he ws^
committing. Sweeney had been instructed by

E
yS!r Walton not to have any contact with Orleindo*

\ Less than a year after Donovan’s appointment,. -

a special prosecutor was appointed to investigate

^^^^ij.the continuing questions about Donovan’s busi-

!

hess dealings! The special prosecutor fomd in

, June, 1982, that there was "insufficient credible ..

' evidence” to warrant a prosecution* But the Sem . -

ate, angry that the FBI had not provided it vnih

afll of the agency’s information about DonovahV

:

ordered a special coimsel to review the FBFs hfiua-'

dling of the case.

The special counsel’s report emphasized this;

Jan; 27, 1981, exchange between Labor* Comimt-

tee Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) and Mullen
'

kbout the FBTs review of wiretap references:: -Ts

it'^rrect to say you have found absolutely npth.- ; .

hiS Schiavone Construction Co*?’*

'That is correct; senator* In each.c^
when we do have a court-authorized vdretapw\r:e

*

record the identity of every individual nr
^

i^mpany'referred to. We paaintain those recp]^! ;
-

r^own as overhews, smd we located no feferen^

Donov^ ofi^ffiayone/ConstructidnjCpi^

,
lH&tch.continu€Ki: "In ypiur opinion as ihve^ggt .

do you feel thathadthereb^n these typ^ pf

^^^H' ^sdPiations.by MXf Donovan and/or his
y

^jsilfknown torganiz^-crime] influences,! yqp:

have pricked them up somewhere ii^ this

e^^ive inve^gation?” _ r :

( VMtolen: "Fthmk somethingwouldhayeconjeto-:
"

ou^ Attention*” '
.

. ;

‘

Ifetch: "Ape you saying ndthihg .did?” v

Mtdlen: "Nothing has.”
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more qoestioir^eSSf Rsf&^be
surface at hearing in Donovan case

By TIM O'BRIEN
NEW YORK—Testimony and evi-

dence produced yesterday at the tape-
suppression hearing in the case against

nl!"®'"
Secretary RaymoriatJf;

ponovan disclosed several more don-
padictions and problems in the PBI%’
handling of its 1979 Tumcon probe. •

Defense attorneys for Donovan
and officers of his former contracting
firm, the fehiavone Construction Co. of
bwaucus, have contended that the FBI
violated federal laws and its own regu-
lations in order to place a wiretap in a

IBronx warehouse owned by Donovan
co-defendant William Masselli, a mob-
steir who operated a trucking firm that
,^as a Schiavone subcontractor ' I

i in
the hearing

^ P***^”x on the defense motion to' I
quash the tapes as “tainted” because of I
their alleged illegality, the following
pi^es of evidence were elicited: I

• Thirty **prosefcutive'* sum- I

-manes outlining potential organized Icru^ cases have been destroyed, ac- icprding to internal FBI memos that Ishow the missing files were somehpW 1
lost in 1981. I

ui
internal FBI probes onvfte I

Bbreau s handling of Tumcon have fo- I

I

in part, on jfhy the millibii Iprpbe that produced l,90rhour&,M I
I

resulted in only one set of indicf- F
I

mehts. r

. *J ^ ^Sont Lawrence, Sweeney, [
'! control ‘agent for the key Turnon ll

informant, Masselli associate Michael I

Orlando, testified that after the probe ll
ended he was instructed by an unpamed* I
supenor to “destroy all available notes fi
pf any interviews” he had had with Or- |
lando during the investigation. Sween- |
ey, already cei^ured for contacting Or- Ilando again in 1982 after he was |dumped as a “dpuble dealer,” said the |
order to destroy his notes was the first
such Older he had received in his -20 I

years^with the FBI.
J

.• Orlando, who the F6l says once I

adimtted murdering 15 peopje, was ar- I

restpdJn June 1979 on Staten Island by |

^

detective for a iiouse robbery while be
j

side Ma^lli's •svarehouse. Lbcuftienls j

^**at then-As^istant |
I U.S, Attorney Michael Rbss brdered |

-that Inforinatibn about the crime that I

surfaced pn. the.warehou^ wiretap, in- /eluding ail apparent shakedown at- /
xempt-by a-New York- (3tjr detective, be 1

Withheld from the local police because I
Rofe did not waiit to “compromise” the /!^

wiretap.
'

^J|
’ ^Sweeney also testified that when |l

Orlando called him immediately foL r
lowing the roblrery/ Sweeney cut him |
short and told him pot to give him any
Information about the robbeiy b^ause I

if did, Sweeney would then.haye to :

testifydgalnst himi‘ . . !

• Orlando has admittedi in an^
'

<^ef dbuii case that in 1975 be drove
the getaway ear oii a ^iSd;(kl6 armed:
bank robbejy in Suffolk O&nty, N.Y.,

fu * i!?d previously testified
that he turned” Orlando as an inform-
ant in December 1976 by “bluffing
hmi into thinking that he had evidence
^pt Oplando's participation in the 1975

Lu '—

bank job when, in fact, he said had no
such evidence. Yesterday, Sweeney
continued to maintain that he did not
know that Orlando took part in the
bank heist. ,
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1 - Supv. TUMCON SPECIAL
r RSW:taf

NY 194A-499

Agent
vestigation was conducted by Special
at New York/ New York, of May 30, 1985,

A review of the New York Officej
SUTTON revealed the following information
references to New York 183A-1290; TUMCON.

j.ndices for PERCY
ere were four (4)

printout of|

makes no mention of SUTTON,

printout of Newspaper clipping dated May 1, 1979
makes no reference of SUTTON.

I
printout of memo regarding source contact dated

October TE'J 1578 mention SUTTON being temporarily out of the
political field because of being involved in representing
interests of African countries in the U.S. However, SUTTON

printout of indices record request of a TRANS UNION
CREDIT information report dated November 12, 1979 of PERCY
SUTTON.

Review of New York Office DMV printout reveals the
following information regarding PERCY E. SUTTON, date of birth,
November 24, 1920, address, 10 West 135th Street, New York, New
York.

!»!,'
J

tf-
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FBI

2-0

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

6/5/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK C194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)
IMMEDIATE _
DIRECTOR-FCT ()

~
T) — ~

-Z, ^ J
ATTN; FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
ATTN; - FBIHQ. SUPERVISOR

BT -

•UNCLASi

OOM 3865
ROOM 3036

be
:b7C

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON; 00: NEW YORK

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DATED MAY 24, 1985.
be

THF, FOTiTinWTNG INVESTIGATION WAS CONDUCTED BY SPECIAL AGENT (SA) b7C

AT NY, NY, ON MAY 30, 1985.

A REVIEW OF THE NYO INDICES FOR PERCY SUTTON REVEALED THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION. THERE WERE FOUR (4) REFERENCES TO. NY

1 - New Yprk

.

1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW:iap019V4
( 2 ) . . .

SERMH7E0-

JUN n 1885

FBI NEWY(

Approved Transmitted Ido Per

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING ^PERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP InitialsM

h2

be
b7C



183A-1290; TUMCON.

PRINTOUT OF
h2
:b3

MAKES NO MENTION OF SUTTON.

PRINTOUT OF NEWSPAPER CLIPPING, DATED MAY 1, 1979, MAKES
NO REFERENCE OF SUTTON.

b2

PRINTOUT OF MEMO REGARDING SOURCE CONTACT, DATED OCTOBER
Ife, '197B, mention SUTTON BEING TEMPORARILY OUT OP THE POLITICAL

FIELD BECAUSE OF BEING INVOLVED IN REPRESENTING INTERESTS OF AFRICAN
COUNTRIES IN THE|-IIS HnWF.VF.R. SUTTON KEEPS IN CONTACT WITH
Dr>T TnnT^aT. gr’B'Mv'g I

information
PRINTOUT OF INDICES RECORD REQUEST OF A TRANS UNION CREDIT

REPORT, DATED NOVEMBER 12, 1979, OF PERCY SUTTON.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b2

REVIEW OF NYO DMV PRINTOUT REVEALS THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

REGARDING PERCY E. SUTTON: DOB NOVEMBER 24, 1920, ADDRESS 10 WEST

135TH STREET, NY, NY.

-2-
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INDICES CHECKS OF PRINCIPALS IN THIS INVESTIGATION ARE
CONTINUING.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NY.

-3-
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TO; HQl § SAl'^r.l'ET-Ei'^H

FROM; NV e SA!^K!ET--EMH

EUeJECT; IHMF‘)IATE/130

DATES 7 JUN 85 2as35540 EDI

TEXTS Vl'DZCNYOlSO

00 HQ

D!~ ^•Y #0133 1582150

ZNY U'JUUU

R 073053 Z JL’H 85

NEW YO’^K (194A-499) (P ) (TUMCOM SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI TMHEDIATE

ATTNs FBI HO SUPERVISOR,

ATTNs FBIHQ SUPERVISOR.

UNCLAS

ROOM 3365

ROOM 3036

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTONs CO: NEW YORK

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DATED MAY 24, 1935,

THE FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION WAS CONDUCTED BY SPECIAL AGENT <9/

)

\J NY, NY, ON MAY 30, 1985.

INDICES for PERCY SUTTON REVEALED THE

F0LL0WIN3 INFORMATION, THERE WEPE FOUR (4) REFERENCES TO .tvtw.jHli;

JUN 1 i !S85

fBI NEV/ YORK
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?’=>INTD'JT OF

HAKE'3 m ^'ENTTQ^4 OF EL’TTON,

PRI'‘4TCUT NEWSPAPER CLIPPINB, C-TED MAY 1, 3,97'’* M‘’'ES

NO REFERENCE OF SUTTON.

h2
b3

b2

PRINTOUT OF MEMO RESAPEINe SOURCE CONTACT, DATED GTTCS'

13, 1978, MENTION SUTTON BEING TEMPORARILY OUT OF THE POLITICAL

FIELD BECAUSE OF BEING INVOLVED IN REPRESENTING INTERESTS 0‘- AFRICAN

COUNTRIES IN THE US.

PRINTOUT OF INDICES RECORD R’^OUEST OF A TF-i^NS Ur:iON C^EniT

INFORMATION REPORT, DATED NOVEMBER 12, 1979, OF PERCY SUTTON.

b2
b6
blC
b7D

:b2

REVIEW D" r’^O

REGARDING PERCY E.

DMV PRINTOUT

SUTTON! DOB

REVEALS THE FOLLOWING IN'-ORMA‘''ION

NOVEMBER 24, 1920, ADDRESS 3 0 WC:-'''



# #
!=AeF. DF r’ 0t?0 L'';’CLAS

*

135T'. STREET, I'^Y, r'.V.

I '?.FS CHEn-;o OF PRING IPALS IW THIS IH'.'ESTIBATION APS

CSNTIHUINS.

INVESTie^-TION CCHTINUINB AT

BT

ttOlSG
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SUBJECT; TbRCOR bPEClAL

1

1 |boutnern D;

cial Agents
let with Ass

Luring tne conversation with AUSA he was
aavisea that at the request of the Bureau, was requested
to contact Department of Justice, to obtain a second
rr.nfi ririRtion regaraing a aeclination on a case in this matter.

advised that he haa not heard df^ thi .e^ rp<-fiipsf anri

therefore telephonically attempted to contact

After an initial attempt tn cnni-ari-l

returned a phone call to AUSA botn aiscussec
involving having to have j fconfer with

on any aeclination in the TUMCON speci
nation. After t^rmi nat- i nn call. AUSAinvestigation. After te:

aavisea these agents tha
not necessary to contact
aeclination. AUSA

iphone call, AUSA
had advised him

ing a
rovided him withaeclination. AUSA [aavisea that provided hi

oral permission to decline any case in the TUMCOR special
investigations if the facts so determined that it shoula be
aeclinea. Therefore j—it was imgerstood that any future
discussions with AUSA linvolvina declination would

contirmation

.

-upaerstooa t

linvolvina
contact for a second

l-lfa3A-3429
1-1&3A-3424
1-183A-3423
l-5bA-2546
1-194A-496
1—lb3A—3426
l-194A-49b
1 - Supv. TUhCOR
SKYitaf
130)

1-74-415
l-lb3A-3422
l-5bA-2547
1-166A-4273
1-12A-932
l-5bC-2548
1-183A-3431

SPECIAL

1-194A-501
1-194A-497
1-179A-1977
1-1&3A-342S
1-183A-3427
^194A-499
l-147A-2'944

1-147A-
1-147A-
1-194A-
1-183A-
1-179A-
1-207G-
1-206C-
1-183A-

2946
-2945

500
3425
1978
85
198
•3430
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Ic Wdij turtner unuerstooa that in a declination letter
' tiiat a statement would be oreoarea sta t.intj that

’

" tn theseaau jt^reviously conferred witn
I I

I U.11 unc;
matters regaruihij a secona confirmation and liad bdeh ^Iven the
ij-ermission to uecline on his own without having to call him.
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FBI informant calbd

key figure in hijack

By TIM O’BRIEN

NEW YORK—An FBI informant

was a key figure in a hijacking that the

bureau later used as the “probdble

„cause” to obtain a court-approved wire-

tap to investigate the heist operation, a
defense attorney in the case againsU

the samethick pab.

iplant, has for years maintained that he

did not see Orlando there.

But he recorded in his log seeing

an unidentified mUh leaving the plant

after the meat was unloaded, and on

Dec. 20, 197B^^he recorded seeing the

same nfan arrive at the warehouse in

former Labor Secretary Raymond Don-

ovan claimed yesterday. .

Testimony and eyidence during

the 15th day of the tape-suppression

hearing in the larceny case against

Donovan showed that, despite FBI deni-

als of any knowledge that the inform-

ant was involved in the hijacking, an

“unidentified man” driving informant

Michael Orlando’s car was a member
of the criminal ring.

.Defense attorney Robert Schwartz

of New York further argued that not

only was Orlando at Uie scene,, but he

was, in fact, the driver. .

The hijacking, which, occurred

Nov. 30, 1978, is pivotal^in the hearing.

The Bronx district attorney wants to

use the so-called Tumcon tapes, record-

ed in 1979, to prosecute Donovan and

his co-defendants in the larceny case.

But the defense claims the tapes are

inadrnissible because of FBI wrongdo-

ing in.obtaining court approval ior the

wiretap in early 1979. / z

' The initial wiretap, which was
placed in the Bron)t>iijeat wareh^se of-

mpfaster WilliainMMfasselli, gained ap-

proval from a federal judge based on'

iHe.abo wrdte in the, log for Dec.

20 that the man was the same person

who normally drove a .certain car,

yihich he identified by its license plate

number. Thdnumber recorded by Doyle

was register^ to a car bought by Or-

lando, and when Orlando was arrested

in June 1979 for a burglary on Staten

Island, he was driving that car.

. Schwartz argued yesterday that

Orlando drove the hijacked truck into

the plantand left with another manWd
taxL The attoniey also introduced jevi*

dence that the FBI had two surfpil-

lance cars nearJhe plant that morM^'J
and Doyle testified that such survetl*

lanpp cars were not normally

patched to the warehopse. ' oM
SchWartz,"through his cross-eimni:

ination, argued that Doyle took eict^-

sive notes on the unloading of the t^w i

in an effort to bolster the FBI’s plam^f

:

wiretap application,.but took no phpbh
’

graphs of the truok or its driver,

though cafhera equipment was set

. ^ Doyle testified that he took e;

sive notes because he suspected' hevV^ds'

' witnessing the reception of stbldh

goq^ baause bf ^asselli’s,

Am

AA;.'

K.
M-i-.

r 1*' <

r

r

i. ;

'

T T''

an FBI-affidctvitthat Cited a.truck
’furtive* manner” prior to^lhOD

as'^hemamfevideh^iOf^.m^ ring l
tj^ck’s arrival

iuoperMon.
‘

The twa agents who used Orlapo,"^
inoperation.

'The affidavit, >written

.'mphyr’bnreau !Mbijh.aht.;fjiFlShdp''jyds; 'thatscehe
. n6t.beUdVed'tp*bfeinvo}v0Wthe.^ii;,.|lu^^^ truck in. And:

‘

nor yvas'hfe beftfevfea‘;tejbe4ftsttefl?»d-'f; )^sM>'idbiitified- bir

BuWacepi : ^^%iri”iDoyle.t!epM;

Massblli^.planti

'i>6Sle; %ho ivas haanning a'tele-.

scope at an observation ^t 'neat the

^tflfeph i3c,t.?2|l iWd-Deb; 7;’.197.8; int

ih&f2]50i)'#4<pyi'^2,-.ad^^^

ddcti^nfe
‘
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By TIM O'BRIEN > : ?
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; V 5^NEW YORK—More contradictions ^ ^

ajnong'FBI agents surfaced yesterday

"

ih^lc'Eronx court hearing into the bu-;^ J

reaU'S;handling of a 1979 mob wiretap"

investigation.

'"aLFBI agept Bjenjamin Purser, oh
'

'j

th^^witness st^nd during the 17th day of.
^ ^

the tape suppression hearing in the lar- ;

:

^^ISj^puy'^thdf cphfjicted wim;'thatf5)|^

;

,^&hiS who testified' regarding the

’i^feimana^^ent ofits informant un-^ .i

|4^ipj^bi^ dpbbedJumcpn, Mibhael^

;

?Binediately mforined his superipf-fS ^

: ^^BMgent James Mpbdy," who- wa^i^e,f

'

%d&tis“or of thh'Jiimcon squa^^M thf-/

.

i y. i _ -i. ! jfA j'A I. .1 - '

I ^t%n ApHViO, 1979, .m|Sl4f

'I ^^ttgS.witasthenr.UiS. .Attdrfiey'for Uie

;

p
|^^liprn>0i8ttict York,^l|p^

& h'e^ibld MooSWKe! tidr,dau’s|-te*4

8 'Oridtidd^' wi}9/iw,as'^ni^

I $f^^®^te%imesV’I!jdod^y%a3«^M

;-;Fw8ia%;. t

-
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wnfrsdichons in testimony an^

IS: light to squelcli tapes continues

*
. if- - Iv

' ’ *

linowliisMtityat'tiietline.

dn ’TueWay; FBI agent Paul

Doyle, lyhtt was also involved in the so-

‘called;Tiiinc((D' investigation, testified

tKathe'belieyedPnfser iinderstood that

dnl'one .hijacked load had been ob-

nary 'Kay-

i^ajcen||di||ieM. Howeyeft'

^

. Doyle, who manned a secret obser-

vation post near,the plant, said al-

though he read Purser’s affidavit, "I

believe t was understood by Mr. Purs-

er that he understood that it was only

one bbservation"'of a hijack incident

Moreover/ FBI agent 'Robert Le-

vinson,whowas coordinating the Tum-

con investigation at Masselli’s ware-

house/Mied'two weekshgd that FBI

needed to establish “probable cause” in

order to apply for the electronic eaves-

dropping order, The defense contends

that the FBI’s informant in the probe,

Michael Orlando, drove the hijacked

truck to the plant with the approval of

his FBI supervisors, who paid him

17,00(1 between Oct. 20 aud Dec, 7.

There were no other hijack inci-

dents after Nov. 00, On Jan. 4,1979, the

0,S, Attorney’s Office in New York City

successMy applied for the wiretap,

with Purser’s affidavit specifically cit-

ing the Nov; 30 hijacking.

The defense attorneys .are alleging

thatthewiretap.,wasinstaEedasanin-

untiliNoli'ofthabyegr.

,

'

_ TleDonovan-Schiavonedefe^^

jac|iig- on ’ifpv,
30' because the Leau

ized crime in New York City, not for

the more limited purpose of breaking

the hijacking ring cited in the FBI affi-

davit.

Doyle and Purser also differed on

another point regarding the project. ()n

Tuesday, Doyle said that wheii- he told

Purser he believed a hijacked truck

was unloaded at Masselli’s plant. Purs-

er was “shocked and surprised” and

said,''itwasquiteunlikelythatMassel-

li would be involved in hijacking,”' but

rather would be involved in “white coL

lar crime,”

Yesterday, asked about the con-

versation by Masselli’s lawyer, John

lannuzzi, Purser said he could not re-

call such a discussion, Asked to list the

goals of the wiretap, Purser listed gain-

ing information about hijacking first,

Purser testified that he believed,

as he stated in 'his affidavit, 'that the'

wiretap was necessary because all al-’

ternative investigative means were

found inadequate after being tried or

considered. Those alternatives included

use of an FBI undercover agent, more

physical surveillance, grand jury sub-

penas of business records and phone

records, and search warrants.

The defense team is arguing that

the wiretap was illegal in part because

other investigative techniques were in',

fact available, in particular, the infor-

mation coming from^Orlando, who had

become a close associate of Masselli.

m
'dtigi

j

Pi 'tv i
^
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;
ByTIMOTOIEN ^

;
...;,NEW YORK-An FBfagent yes-^

terday denied charges that the bureau

deliberately failed to investigate a 1978

Kyacking because ‘the heist wa^ pulled

w its owapaid informant. ^

Agent Benjamip Purser^ testifying

irthe l8th day of a tape suppression

l||afihg in the larceny case against for-

i

mer Labor Secretary Raymond Dono-

yan, jsaid in a Bronx courtroom that the

Bureau took all appropriate steps to

mirawho was the driver of the hi-

mcked truck.

fe j ’TheNpv. 30, 1978, hijacking is^

.^Bial to the question- before state Su-

Birem^ Court Justice John Collins. When
the hearing in April, -Collins

wanted to know exactly what

fe iPSl knew about the hijadking, both

ffceiidt happened and when the govern-

feiji%pplied for a court-approved

|f^^^%Jan.*^4ri979r;- ;
^

^^^ttprheys for Donovan and^ for-

,

. (

-

ing, which was spotted several tiriies^%t

tbe'warehouse before and after theni-
yes-. jacking, was not at the warehouse thdT"

^eau day of the theft
L978 The logs further reyeal/that

died FBI agent in an unmarked iuryeillanfe^tj

car followed the cab from thd Brpnx/|
ying warehouse to lower Manhattan, where
ision as the agent tailed the hijack truck for

'
'

for- only a block'When it left the warehpuM*|s-^;

ono- * The defense' attbrneys are argmtigSK^

'fho that Orlando must have driven the;^;

S; fo truck and left by cab. But Purser add ??

' bi- Agent Paul Doyle, who observed thein-'

cident through a telescope a blpclt.,!

g iS' away, both said they were not able;t6;-
„

‘ Su- identify the driver. . T
‘

/hen York police probed the heist ;

but made no arrests. Police recpidS’!;
vhat show the original driver of the ti$ek

i

both could not give.a good description of^th^;; ^

hijackers. ’ \ - TV .

:

-l..vThe recpsds also„shpy^7thei
-' April 3()i ^

: for-
,

'heist,rp’dlicb Clbsed ;thb casb- hift^r?tKb;{ 1

B
ijhcking'io||ive‘the ‘thewiretaO|pfobe'

isl'l>;to:gai|j{x'ourt‘aji)rdvM46. :<"The'-f^rpe|ja'|0i:S”- w6f.ei*i®|i^

:bug'iir't}ie'tn6b-o^ried;,iftare- ; ffied. as mobster; 'iWUliain. Masseliy^lib;'-

li^eibeithicK'waslJMlbStf'l^* ^'?wli!eh6b^e'’6wner'j‘bddi0fle-w%,fera

l^uweUlancfibi^^ fdteeMjblby#.i, I. .
•

.‘

'T*'

^

fHat 'tnpfpns:AY;attfitrtAv ThpodorArWerls;'
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FBI informant called

in hi

By TIM O’BRIEN

NEW YORK—An FBI informant

was a key figure in a hijacking that the

bureau later used as the “probtible

,cause” to obtain a court-approved wire-

tap to investigate the heist operation, a

defense attorney in the case against

former Labor Secretary Raymond Don-

ovan claimed yesterday, -

Testimony and eyidence during

the 15th day of the tape-suppression

hearing in the larceny case against

Donovan showed that, despite FBI deni-

,
als of any knowledge that the inform-

ant was involved in the hijacking, an
“unidentified man” driving informant

Michael Orlando’s car vyas a member
of the criminal ring. '

.

. Defense attorney RobertRchwgrtz

of New York further .airbed that not

only was Orlando at '^e,.sCene„.b|it be

was, in fact, the driver. .

The hijacking, which, occurred

Nov. 30, 1978, is pivotalm the heanng.

The Bronx district attojrhfey wants to

use the so-called Tiimcon tapes, record-'

ed in 1979, to prosecute Donbvan and

his co-defendants in the larceny case.

But the defense clainis.^e ta^ are

inadmissible because of F|Rf wrdhgdb?

ittg’inmbtainik cpurt.,appr6val for flie

firetap in eafly 1979,

,

for Uie

placed in the-BronkMeat whreh^se pf-

mobSter Williain’.Masselli, gained ap-

proval from, a federal:jhdge' based on-

in operation.

,'The affidavit, i wiftten by ;FBl

agent Berijahip?PUrsep.who headedthe

THdico.n SqtiM,;sta’ted1Ehat;ptibr to Noy.,

30, 19,78, .appfoxirriatelythrfee hijdckttl

iplant, has for years maintained that he

did not see Orlando there.

But he recorded in his log, seeing

an unidentified mOh leaving the plant

after the meat was udloaded, and on

Dec. 20, 197^ihe recorded seeing the

same tdaD.atTive at, the warehouse in ,

I the same truckpab,

Re also wrote in.thejog for Dec.

20 that the man was the.same person

who normally drove a .certain car,

which he identified by its license plate

nuinber. TheSnumber recorded by Doyle

wds' registered to a car bought by Or-

lando, and when Orlando' was arrested

in June 1979 for a burglary op Staton.

;

Island, he was driving that car. s

, Schwartz argued yesterday toat‘

Orlando drove the hijacked truck mlb-j

the plant and left with another man toa.
,

taiid. The attorney also introduced jew^'!

dence that the FBI had two surypiK
lance cars near^the- plant that morninig:;

and Doyle testified that such.surdhll^

;

lance cars were not .normally jdi^:;

patched to the warehojisei
•

SchWarte,'’ through his cross-eio^i'

ination, argued that Doyle took ei^to

;

sive notes on the iinloading of the t^clt^:;

in an effort to.bolster the FBI’s plaiWdili
i

wiretap •appIication,ibut took noph®:*
grdphs of thefruok orits-driver,:cyeaE

thou^ cailhera «iuipment .wassetutetri
- Doyle t^tified that he ;

sive net^'becausehe suspected' he^a|!|

witne^g the > reception of • st|il|i|

igopd^ 'because bf MasselU’s "heryto^*
' ano ‘furfive manner” pnor tQ,M|?
•; truck’s'arrim, .

•

•.

y|f||

. .fhe:twp/agCTts whb used OflaM^I

ingunderiPfli^ierfa^^

i |j|d :idr.j

.ntohyi

. h6t bhlteVed.tohe’*mvoiybdlhitte^

•norwasihe4eMv^:,to',ltet,|ibthb^»^^

>h'du8eibMo,fe’3te’'-" '-1.

, .told^ttem^te was/nbt the plahiftfep

n^r w^^d^|eiv^.
^

• ;Bfcaccefdih|.#Jtelyipgsv.^^
' ton#i8hag6ht:Paid®^I&Wb:^
ffed yesterdayv^ lOrlmdh <;might. tee
beetf#:fhe,'Wafeh6iise%h^3a’ hlj^

tiflbld .doaded with meat,: arflved'.'at

iDoyle, who was fhaphing a’tole-,.

Scdpe arap ioBservation '.p^t peaic the ?

IvfM# Whpjd&Vi^;ffie

|i^h.5^id^fified; , of ^chairged^)

r’ash^Sblwa'rtZi
-' ' ' '

?^eS; sir ”iDovle.feplied;

j

•' ? tpfc&e’daytofifite iujacl^’.<l^^
db^ie«lv^#500;imCa^Wf^^^

, as^rt'bfM%|pihfetpt^OTtrfdp;h§
, ifpitoaht Bfe;,teceiived^7i90h2befe
‘ fw#*act49)ah(i:l^.;7;l978i 'in»;
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IS

testiimy arise

tapes continues

ll£||§Sfi§ caliiTumconiiivestigay, testified

lyiirate^asll'wIM.' v
‘ ' “ .tMliabelIeved;-Pprser understood that

j ^r'lhd^r^j' '^I'ihe 4|' it was
®“*y ^ t*'’'

|tfufi iesfM;||i ^ obser-

'|!b®/'TO»iejis,M 'fe
said al-

'lotttdfle tdiidordingsttos-
be read Purser’s affidavit, “I

gci|te:'fi)rniefMr teetaftiav-
t was.understood by Mr. Purs-

phiDonopp'ib’cpttnints on
1*® 'intetood that it was only

1'larcenyidictihent. fc^^^^
one observation" of a hijack incident,

.S,oiibvhn;ae!ensb'teain'ls Mng that
be-

»j44«ul^fesuM^^^ ™obi wbO'W coordinating the Turn-

«t-BI;'%offlw investigation at Masselli’s ware-

||p;4ktt|wugging4 house, 'testified',fwo weeks'ago that FBI

^y|oteei^!)p hijack tracks

. y^
The|onoyan-sihvonedefe^^^

'

''

|dnl®Mloufpllll^i jacking, on 'NPyJfbecause the Lean

needed to establish "jirobable cause" in

order to apply for the electronic eaves-

dropping order. The defense contends

that the FBI’s informant in the probe,

Michael Orlando, drove the hijacked

track to the plant with the approval of

his FBI supervisors, who paid him

poo between Oct, kO and Dec. 7.

There were no other hijack inci-

dents after Nov. 30. On Jan. 4,1979, the

U.S. Attorney’s Office in New York City

successfOIiy applied for the wiretap,

with Purser’s affidavit specifically cit-

ing the Nov, 30 hijacking,

The defense attorneys.are alleging

that the wiretap.was installed as an in-

telligence-gathering tool against organ-

ized crime in New York City, not for

the more limited purpose of breaking

the hijacking ring cited in the FBI affi-

davit,

Doyle and Purser also differed on

another point regarding the project On

Tuesday, Doyle said that when he told

Purser he believed a hijacked truck

was unloaded at Masselli’s plant. Purs-

er was “shocked and surprised" and

said, "it was quite unlikely that MasseF

li would be involved in hijacking,”' but

rather would be involved in “white col-

iar crime.”

Yesterday, asked about the con-

versation by Masselli’s lawyer, John

lannuzzi. Purser said he could not re-

call such a discussion. Asked to list the

goals of the wiretap. Purser listed gain-

ing information about hijacking first.

Purser testified that he believed,

as he stated in 'his affidavit,.lat the

wiretap was necessary because all al--

ternative investigative means were

found inadequate after being tried or

considered. Those alternatives included

use of an FBI radercover agent, more

physical surveillance, grand jury sub-

penas of business records and phone

records, and search warrants.

The defense team is arguing that

the wiretap was illegal in part because

other investigative techniques; were in

fact available, in .particular,' the infer--

raation coming from. Orlando, who had.

become a close associate of Masselli.

K
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ByTIMO^BRIEN

, .^^NEW'YORK—More contradictions I <

a^qng'^FBI agents surfaced yesterday

in:^e'Bronx court hearing into the bu-;^ ,

reau’s handling of a 1979 mob wiretip''

;

inViestigation,

FBI agent Benjamin’ Purser, oh '1

ithjfwtness s6rid during the 17th day of-,
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C^M
SUPERVISOR:

DATE:

RESULT OFl BEARCH:

1 . NO RECORD

2. NUMEROUS LISTINGS

3. VARIATION OP NAME

ATTN:

:b2

(PLEASE COME TO bo VERIFY SEARCH)

HAS A RECORD

(a) PENDING ASSIGNED TO ^SQUAD

(b) CLOSED
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ALL INFOPHATIOH COMTAIIffiD

HERE II IS tlUCLASSIFTED EXCEPT
TOffiEE SHOOT OTHERWISE

IXIHPTED FEOH AUTOHAT I

C

DECLASSIFICAIIOW
AUTHORITY DIRIUED FROH:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EX2HPTI0H CODE 2SXa,6J

RSW ; taf
1

NY 194A-499

I

Thft fniini.nnrf i

y

vestigation was conducted by Special
Agent at New York, New York; ^

On June 11, 1985, a review of NY ELSUR indices was
conducted for PERCY SUTTON. There were seven (7) file references
ranging from March 27, 1962 to March 1, 1969. The results of
these file reviews are as follows;

100-111180 Sub 8, date March 27, 1962. A review of this
file was negtaive for PERCY SUTTON.

PERCY SUTTOnI

100-11180 Sub 10, date October 10, 1967.
| |

^to STANLEY LEVINSON. They speak in a general
conversation and mention the name PERCY SUTTON. No criminal
inferences are made.

The following references and corresponding dates were
not available and were placed on special search by the New York
Office ELSUR section.

105-153735 Sub 2, October 12, 1964

^S£.ASCHK)„„«..^iWD£T.£iJ«««A«-==

I
SERiAlIZED tt’irPM rTL A

JUN 1 0
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biY 194A-4S)9

105-8999 Sub 2, June 8, 1964

105-147372 Sub 10, January 26, 1966

On June 11, 1985 a review was cQnrlnnt-ed on the New York
IhlS inaices for PERCY SUTTON. The only] |reference was to

1 A reviw of this file proved negative for
SUTTON

.
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ALL INFDRHATIOII COFTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT ^
UHEPE pom OTHERWISE ^

i;'L-3t) (Kev. b-22-7b)

EXIHPTID FI lAUTOmTIC
DECLASSIFIOiriOir
AUTHORITY DEEIVID FROH:

FBI AUTOKATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
EXEHPTIOK CODE ZS'K{1,£)

DATS 07-26-2010

TLLbT^Pi:; IMxLDlA'ih

6/14/b5

IMMbLlATb
IsiLW YORK (194A-49S) IP) (TUhCOR bPbClAL)

, IRhEblATb

ATTR: EblHC faUPV.

aTTIm; B'blHt; bUPV.
BT
UNCLAb

13
3b65

BKIBBRY - PERCY bUTTOR ; 00:NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED JUNE 7, 1985.

ON JUNE 11, 1985, A REVIEW OF NY ELbUR INDICES WAS CONDUCTED
FOR PERCY SUTTON. THERE WERE SEVEN FILE REFERENCES RANGING FROM
MARCH 27, 1962 TO MARCH 1, 1969. THE RESULTS OF THESE FILE REVIEWS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

S£RIAU2E0«™J^:niY0«-ss

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW:TAF160V4
( 2 )

m 1

8

I bC

Approved: Transmitted

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials;



lOG-111180 SUB b LAIB ^lAKCh 27, 19b2.

WAS NEOKl-IVi;; iOk PERCY SUTTON.
A REVIEW OF THIS FILE

1 r;c,_0 0 071 KTik l,A''fK PERCY

iOO-llllbO Ebb lU, DATE OCTOBER 11, 19b7.

bTARLEY LEVliNbOlNi. THEY SPEAK IN A GENERAL CONVEKbATlUI>

THE NA^lE PERCY SUTTON. NO CRIMINAL INFERENCES ARE MALE



Thb FuLLOWlNG khFFRbwCLS AkL COkKbtiPOkblkG LAThb VvbkE kOT
MVAlLAliLk AJMb ULkL PLACkD Ok bPkCIAL bEAkCH BY Thli kYO ELSUk
EEOTlOk

.

105-153735 faOB 2, OCTOBER 12, 1964.

105-8999 BOB 2, JUNE b, 1964

105-147372, BOB 10, JAkUAKY 2b, 1966.

Ok JUkE 11, 1985 A kEVIEVv
10k PERCY BOTTOk. THE OkLY|
kEVIEVv OF This FILE PkOVEL EEGaTJIVE FOR SOTTON.

Mb CONDUCTED Ok Tl^
REFERENCE VvAS TO f

JiLiU IlkpiCES
A

IkDICEB CHECKB ARE COkTINOlkG.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEVv YORK



ALL IlFORHATIOH COITAIWED

tikiHis mcLASsiriED except
(pJHERZ SHOmi OTEffiRIJISE

OUTBOX. 3 (#4663)

TO: HQl © SAMNET-EMH

FROM; NY © SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT: IMMEDIATE/ 147

DATE: 14 JUN 85 21:31:17 EDT

CC:

TEXT: VZCZCNY0147

00 HQ

DE NY #0147 1652059

ZNY UUUUU

R 141906Z JUN 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI IMMEDIATE

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00; NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED JUNE 7, 1985.

ON JUNE 11, 1985, A REVIEW OF NY ELSUR INDICES WAS CONDUCTED

FOR PERCY SUTTON. THERE WERE SEVEN FILE REFERENCES RANGING FROM

MARCH 27, 1962 TO MARCH 1, 1969. THE RESULTS OF THESE FILE REVIEWS

ARE AS FOLLOWS
a T



A REVIEW OF THIS FILE

PERCY



PAGE THREE DE NY 0147 UNCLAS
I

j

THE NAME PERCY SUTTON. NO CRIMINAL INFERENCES ARE MADE.

THE FOLLOWING REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDING DATES WERE NOT

AVAILABLE AND WERE PLACED ON SPECIAL SEARCH BY THE NYO ELSUR

SECTION.

I

105-153735 SUB H, OCTOBER 13, 19&4.

105-8999 SUB 3, JUNE 8, 1964

105-147373, SUB 10, JANUARY 36, 1966.

ON JUNE 11, 1985 A REVIEW WAS CONDUCTED ON THE NY

3FOR PERCY SUTTON. THE ONLY reference was TO

INDICES

A

REVIEW OF THIS FILE PROVED NEGATIVE FOR SUTTON.

INDICES CHECKS ARE CONTINUING.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0147

NNNN

END OF DOCUMENT-
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ALL IHFOFiliFIOl COHTAIIffiD

HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED
DATE 07^27-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

INBOX. 4 (It4900'

TO: Nv SAMI'JET-EMH, WF @ SAMNET-ENH

FROM: HQTX © SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT: 0132 ROUTINE

DATE: 13 JUN 85 01:01:29 EDT

CC:

TEXT: VZCZCHQQ132

RR NK NY WF

DE HO #01321632205

ZNY EEEEE

R 171916Z JUN 85

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO ADIC NEW YORK ROUTINE

ATTN: SAC THOMAS L. SHEER AND FRANCIS J. STOREY, JR.

FBI NEWARK ROUTINE

ATTN; SAC JAMES CABNASSOLA, JR.

FBI WASHINGTON FIELD ROUTINE

ATTN; SAC NORMAN A.^ Z IGROSS I

BT

UNCLAS E F T 0

30 AREAS OF INVESTIGATION RESULTING FROM THE REVIEW OF

THE "TUMCON" FILE.

NEW YORK, NEWARK AND WFO SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT THE

FOLLOWING BUREAU FILE NUMBERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED AND SHO

UTILIZED IN ANY FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS TO ASSURE PROPER F

AT FBIHQ;

1. LONG ISLAND RAILROAD BRIBERY; RICO - BRIBERY

BUFILE 183-8035
be
b7C



FASE.^HREE DE HO 0132 UNCLAS E F T 0

12. CUBAN NARCOTICS ALLEOATION; NARCOTICS - LCN TARGE"'"

BUFILE 12-11462

13. ALLEGED BRIBE OF MARIO BIAGGI; BRIBERY

BUFILE 58-11633

18. FASTRAX: RICO

BUFILE 183-8092

21. REHABILITATION OF SEVENTH AVENUE, HARLEM

BUFILE 1 47-27754

f*
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i'L-36 ,iRav. 5-22-7fa)

ALL lUFORHATION COIJ^MED
IIEEEIH IS DIICLASSIF^TO

DATE 07-27-2010 ET 60324 UC BA¥/SAE/L

ThLtTYPE IMMEDIATE UMCIAS

6/21/85

IlylMLDIATE

NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)
IMMEDIATE

HBiR£CaiCIR_jE:BI (194-5245) IP)
ATTN: EBIHU SUPUfr-

ATTN: FBIHO SUPV.
BT '

UNCLAS

(V?

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON; 00:NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED JUNE 14, 1985.

ON JUNE 2 0. 1985, THE FOLLOWING NYO INDICES WERE REVIEWED FOR

be NYO GENERAL INDICES: THERE WERE NUMEROUS REFERENCES TOJ
b7C BEING CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH MAJOR LCN FIGURES, INCLUDING

.
I

•s i.i«i . I
I i ,)

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW:TAF197V4
( 2 )

. sm 2 4 isas

Approved

:

Transmitted

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOClttlENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROCM.

WP Initials:



OUTBOX. 4 (#5531)

TOs HOI @ SAMNET-EMH

FROM! NY @ SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT! IMMEDIATE/ 129

DATE! 21 JUN 85 21 ! 48! 47

CC!

TEXT! VZCZCNY0129

00 HO

DE NY #0129 1722127

ZNY UUUUU

R 212033Z JUN 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (P ) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (194-5245) (P) IMMEDIATE

ATTN: FBIHO SUPV.

ATTN! FBI HQ SUPV.

BT

UNCLAS

ALL IHFORlIATlUr COHTAIlffiD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

EOT

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON; 00! NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED JUNE 14, 1985.

QliL_JUNE_20, 1985, THE F0LL0WIN8 NYO INDICES WERE . REVIEWED FOR
bo
:b7c

NYO BENERAL INDICES! THERE WERE NUMEROUS REFERENCES TO

BEINB CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH MAJOR .LCN FIBURES, JNCLUDING
-rrqjT'

jy?.' 2 1 2:35

.b6

'hlC



• •
PABE FOUR DE NY 0129 UNCLAS

INVESTIBATION C0NTINUIN8 AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0129

NNNN

-END OF DOCUMENT-



FD-36 (Rev. 5-2!^8)

ILL IlFOIim.TIOH COHTAIHED

HERE II IS IWCLA33IF]^[|
DATE 07-27-2010 BT ^*4 UC BAW/SAE/LSC

TELETYPE PRIORITY UNCLAS

6/24/85

PRIORITY
NEW YORK (183A-1290) (P) (C-10)
PRIORITY <3 ^
DIRECTOR_Zai—(4- 1

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR
j^g

'

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR b7c
ATTN: FBIHQ SUPERVISOR

BT I

UNCLAS

THIRTY AREAS OF I^^VESTIGATION RESULTING FROM REVIEW OF THE "TUMCON"
FILE.

SUPV.
L TO NY, DATED JUNE 18, 1985 AND NYTELCALL TO
ON JUNE .«<, 1985.

REVIEW OF NEW YORK FILES AND VARIOUS INTERVIEWS HAVE BEEN
CONDUCTED. IN MANY INSTANCES, THERE ARE SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS THAT

1 - New York
1 - Supervisor C-10
HJM:tb021V3
(2)

Approved Transmitted 137

NOTEt AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPMVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM^^^jU. I

WP Initials:



bo
:b7C

WERE IMPLICATED IN MULTIPLE CASES IN THE THIRTY INVESTIGATIVE AREAS
OF THE TUMCON SPECIAL. ALTHOUGH THESE CASES COULD BE PRESENTED FOR
PROSECUTIVE OPINION WITHOUT INTERVIEW OF THESE INDIVIDUALS, A
LOGICAL INVEST

T

GATTVR STRP WOULD BE TO INTERVIEW THEM TO RESOLVE
|mASSELLI, ORLANDO, AND OTHERS
JAIL ARE HAVE BEEN iNUlC '

i
'EU. NEW YORK IS

THESE MATTERS.
ARE EITHER PRESfeWTLX TTT NUICTEU. NEV
CONSIDERING WHETHER INTERVIEW OF THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS /

S'

NECESSARY AND BUREAU GUIDANCE IS REQUESTED.

1 .

IPPOLITO,
NVFII.F WILLIAM MASSELLI JOSEPH

2. NYFILE 183A-3424 - CLOSED.

b6 3. NYFILE 183A-3423 - NONE AT THIS TIME.
:b7C • p

4. NYFILE 58A-2546 - WILLIAM MASSELLI,

5. NYFILE 194A-496 - CLOSED.

6. NYFILE 183A-3426 - NONE AT THIS TIME



21. NYFILE 147A-2944 - CLOSED.

22. NYFILE 147A-2946 - NONE AT THIS TIME.

23. NYFILE 147A-2945 - NONE AT THIS TIME.



ALL IIIFOEIIATIOl COHTAIHED

HEEEIH IS OTCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/LSC

INE-0X.3 (#6438 i

TDs MV @ SAMNET-EMH. WF @ SAMNET-EMH

F'^OM: HQTX @ SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT; 0315 ROUTINE

DATE; 29 JUN 85 05s 36; 59 EDT

CC;

TEXT; V2CZCH00315

RR NY NK WF

DE HQ #0315 1300606

ZMY EEEEE

R 282141Z JUN 85

FN DIRECTOR FBI

TO ADIC NEW YORK ROUTINE

ATTN; SAC THOMAS L. SHEER AND FRANCIS J. STOREY. JR.

FBI NEWARk'\rOUTINE

ATTN; SAC JAMES CABNASSOLA. JR.

FBI WASHINBTON FIELD ROUTINE

ATTN: SAC NORMAN A. ZISROSSI

BT

UNCLAS E F T 0

30 AREAS OF INVESTISATION RESULTINB FROM THE REVIEW OF THE

"TumgON" file.

.

RENYTEL TO BUREAU DATED JUNE 25. 1985.

REGESVINS OFFICES SHOULD DISCONTINUE WEEKLY SUMMARY

TELETYPES AND BESlN PROVIDING FBIHQ WITH BI-WEEKLY SUMMARY

TELETYPES BEBINNING JULY 1. 1985.

X
RENYTEL requested FBIHQ GUIDANCE REGARDING INTERVIEWS OF

CERTAIN AREAS ^ INVEST GAT ION. NEW YORK SHOUL^D] •'Yhese
JUi'l B-9 tV iy.

be
b7C



“^VIO'DE HQ 0315 UNQLA?

INTERVIEWS WITH AL'SaI

p TH

Ind special attorney

AND OBTAIN THEIR CONCURRENCE, THESE PROSECUTORS SHOULD BE

REQUESTED TO COORDINATE THE DECISIONS TO INTERVIEW THESE

IdCJ. feu HQ WILL PROVIDE NEW YORK
E~'SOMS WITH

INSTRUCTIONS BY TELETYPE WHEN THIS COORDINATION IS ACCOMPLISED.

'-BIHQ IS OF. THE OPINION THAT ALL LOBICAL INTERVIEWS SHOULD BE

CONDUCTED IN ORDER TO RESOLVE THESE NATTERS. BUT ONLY AFTER

DOJ CONCURRENCE IS OBTAINED.

BT

#0315

be
:b7C
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FL-3fe (Rev. 5-22-78)

All iiFOPmTioi coimii
HEPEIIJ IS OTCLJISSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/3AB/L3C

FBI

/O' 9'/

e?6

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UECLAS

6/28/65

IM^iE•DIATE

EEVv YORK 1194A-499) (P) (TUMCObi SPECIAL
IMMEDIATE
DTREiC’rDF“FBT

ATTK: FBIHO
ATTN; EBIhO SUPV.

BT

SUPV.

UNCLAS

be
hlC

BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON; 00; NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPES TO BUREAU DATED JUNE 21, 1985, AND
JUNE 24, 1965.

NEW YORK OFFICE (NYO) SUMMARIZES INVESTIGATION TO DATE AS
FOLLOWS;

ALL NYO INDICES SEARCHES ARE COMPLETED FOB

be
b7C

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW;TAF107V4
( 2 )

Approvea Transmittea JM- Per

NOTE; AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.

WP Initials :



paRTTaT. TNnTrK.c; fJEARCKES ARE COMPLETE FOM b6
:b7C

lEVESTlGATIOE TO DATE HAE DEVELOPED NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
IN EFFORTS TO SUBSTANTIATE ALLEGATIONS MADE IN THIS CASE.

NY PLANS TO
I NY IS

INTERVIEW SUTTON,
JUNE 24, 1985).

COMPLETE INDICES SEARCHES ONl
/!^K,T-TrTPan--TK(r:: priPkaii PT.g poNSE TO REQUESTS IML'E TO

(NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR,

.b6

:b7C

IJSiVESTlGATION CObjTINUING AT NEW YORK



ALL IHFOPIIATIOU COIJTAIMED

HEREIH IS OTCLASSIFIEI)

DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC EATJ/SAE/L3COUTBOX. 4 (#6286)

TOs HOI @ SAMNET-EMH

FROM; NY @ SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT! IMMEDIATE/ 111

DATES 28 JUN 85 16s3H!55 EDT



PAGE T.WO‘DE MY 0111 UNCLAS

be
:b7C

INVESTIGATION TO DATE HAS DEVELOPED NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

IN EFFORTS TO SUBSTANTIATE ALLEGATIONS MADE IN THIS CASE.

NY PLANS TO COMPLETE INDICES SEARCHES ON

NY IS ANTICIPATING BUREAU RESPONSE TO REQUESTS MADE TO

INTERVIEW SUTTON. (NY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR.

JUNE S4, 1985).

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0111

NNNN

be
b7C

-END OF DOCUMENT





An Investigation Gone Bad
FBI probe aimed high, foundered around informant Michael Orlando

First of two parts.

By Rita Ciolli

Newsday Washington Bureau

Bronx— It is an autopsy ofan FBI investigation

gone wrong.
Since May, in a mostly empty seventh-floor

courtroom, an unorthodox pre-trial hearing has
been exposing some long-held FBI secrets about a
three-year probe that failed.

The corpse is TUMCON, the name given to what
was touted in the bureau as a major probe of politi-

cal corruption and organized crime. For a while, it

rivaled ABSCAM for attention in the FBFs New
York division.

But while the ABSCAM investigation bore firuit,

TUMCON has sown dissension. In FBI documents
and testimony in the hearing, harsh criticism is ex-

changed by agents and supervisors. One FBI agent
is accused of being used by a very clever informant.

Another agent admits he ”got greedy” because he
wanted to make a high-level organiz^-crime case.

There are charges of serious mismanagement that

go to the highest levels of the FBI in Washington.
The life and death ofTUMCON was Michael Or-

lando, a former Long Island school teacher who had
become deeply involved inorganized crime. In Orlan-
do. the FBI thought it had an informant who, as one
prosecutor said, would be "better than Joe Valachi.”

But Orlando has admitted to committing a mob
murder, hijackings, and armed robberies while be-

ing paid by the FBI— $500 a week at one point. And
Kenneth Walton, former supervisor of the bureau’s
New York office, has accused two street agents of

letting Orlando run the investigation. Walton, who
has described TUMCON as a threat to the "integri-

ty” of the office, said that FBI officials who received"

reports justifying the wiretap in the case and who
authorized the payments to Orlando should have
held tighter rein on the operation.

TUMCON still haunts the FBI. The bureau’s Of-

fice of Professional Responsibility is conducting a
major internal investigation. More than three dozen
present and former agents have been asked to swear
to statements that they were not involved in any
cover-up, conspiracy or obstruction ofjustice result-

ing from TUMCON or the background investigation

of former Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan.
Simultaneously, a squad of agents has been as-

signed to determine whether any of the evidence of

probable crimes, unearthed in TUMCON's six-

month, $l-million-doliar electronic-surv'eillance ef-

fort, could still be prosecuted.

In addition. Rep. Donald Edwards fD-Calif.),

chairman of the House Judiciary Committee’s Civil

and Constitutional Rights Subcommittee, said last

week that he may schedule hearings on the FBI’s

handling of the investigation.

Donovan, organized-crime figtire William Mas-
selli, New York State Sen. Joseph Caliber, and sev-

en others were indicted by a Bronx grand jury last

fall in an alleged scheme to defraud the New York
City Transit Authority of $7.4 million in the build-

ing of a new Manhattan subwav tunnel.
Donovan resigned from President Ronald Rea-

gan’s cabinet in March after State Supreme Court
Justice John Collins refused to dismiss the multi-

count indictment. The prosecution’s evidence in the

case includes the tapes of the TUMCON wiretap,

which were stored in a federal government vault

until Bronx District Attorney Mario Merola won
their release in federal court.

But having gained possession of the tapes, Mero-
la's office must now defend the FBI and the Justice

Department from defense allegations that agents
peijured themselves or acted unlawfully in order to

get a federal judge to approve and continue the 1979
wiretap.

"It’s like playing with a deck of 10 cards that has
five jokers. You never know when one of them is

going to come up," said Stephen Bookin, the Bronx
prosecutor in charge of the case.

So far, all the defendants have denied any wrong-
doing— as have the FBI and former members ofthe
U.S. Attorney’s Office in Manhattan.

The hearing in the Bronx is being held to consider
a defense motion that theTUMCON evidence be sup-
pressed. The Bronx District Attorney’s Office main-
tains that the evidence was properly obtained. The
Jiearing has already run eightweeks and is scheduled
"to resume July 22. But Justice Collins’ ruling on the
defense motion is not expected until the fall.

In ordering the hearing in April, Collins said the
defense had presented initial evidence of a "tale of

intrigue, perjury and star chamber proceedings.”
The Bronx hearing has been dominated by the

dispute between the New York FBI office and the
U.S. Attorney’s Office in Manhattan over who is to

blame for the disintegration of one of the most ex-
pensive operations in law-enforcement history.

’These are the giants fighting. We’re incidental,”

said one defense attorney, e.xpressing a sentiment
often echoed by Bronx prosecutors.

The testimony last Wednesday of Robert Fiske,

former U.S. attorney in Manhattan, sharply contra-
dicted FBI agents about when problems with the
informant and the wiretap became known. Several
FBI witnesses are expect^ to be recalled when the
hearing resumes.

According to FBI Associate Director William Ba-
ker, FBI Director William Webster has been monitor-

. ing the Bronx hearing, but the bureau is withholding
comment for fear of affecting the proceedings.

The hearing, however, has already forced some
uncomfortable disclosures for the FBI.

In 1980, a high-ranking FBI official told the U.S.
Senate, which was checking into allegations that
Donovan had organized-crime ties, that neither the
nominee nor his business had shown up either in an
FBI investigation or in wiretap references.

But in the Bronx hearing, the FBI has turned
over a document which shows that it had targeted

^ alleged minority-business fraud scheme involv-
ing Donovan’s firm, Schiavone Construaion Co. of
New Jersey, in March, 1979. And an attorney for

Donovan has said that the former Cabinet member,
his partner, Ronald Schiavone. and Schiavone Con-
struction are mentioned a total of 361 times on the
TUMCON tapes.

TUMCON Begins
In 1976, FBI agent Larry Sweeney, an armed-

robbery specialist assigned to the Hauppauge office,

began developing Orlando as an informant.

Orlando’s FBI file giveshim credit forthe arrestof
Patrick Huston, who was on the bureau's lO-most-
wanted list; solving several hijackings; tipping the
FBI to the hiding place ofanother most-wanted fugi-

tive, although agents missed him by minutes; warn-
ing agents of murder attempts on Carmine Galante
and later telling them who did it; and providing pre-

liminary information about efforts to restart the
French Connection heroin-importing scheme.

Orlando’s tips were distributed, anonymously,
throughout the bureau. In 1978, Ronald Levinson,

an organized-crime specialist who bad just been
transferred to the New York office, became fascinat-

ed by Orlando’s self-proclaimed role as a courier be-
tween crime families. Levinson made arrangements
to meet Orlando, with Sweeney, in the parking lot of
a Long Island shopping mall.

At first, Levinson testified, the inside organized-
crime information that Orlando was proviffing was
"too good to be true.” Levinson said he was particu-

larly struck by the tale of Angelo Tuminaro, a fugi-

tive in the French Connection case and the man for

whom the TUMCON investigation was named.
Orlando later described for the two agents a

meeting in Coral Springs, Fla., at which a deal was
being made to start a new heroin ring. He had told

them of the meeting in advance and they had agreed
not to accompany him lest they risk exposing him.

According to Levinson, Orlando told them that
he and Ma^seili were told to go to a church parking
lot for the meeting. While they waited in their rent-

ed limousine, the figure of a small, gnarled woman
in black walked out of the church and over to the
car. It was actually Tuminaro in disguise, Orlando
told the incredulous agents.

Although the FBI Imew in advance of two meet-
ings Orlando had with Tuminaro, a crime figure

they eagerly sought, they didn’t even do any under-
cover surveillance of the meetings. Levinson and

—Continued on Page 30

Figures in the FBI’s Operation

Michael Orlando, a former school teacher who became
deeply involved in organized crime, served as an FBI
informant beginning in 1976. He has admitted

involvement in criminal activities while working on an FBI
investigation of organized-crime figure William Massed,
leading to questions about how the probe was handled and
whether wiretap evidence can be used in court.

Larry Sweeney is an FBI agent who, along with agent
Ronald Levinson (photo not available), supervised Orlando’s

activities in the Masselli probe. Their handling of- the case
is being questioned, and they were warned earlier this year
that they might be charged in a major internal

investigation by the Justice Department. The two agents
have said they fear becoming scapegoats.

Kenneth Walto^ a former supervisor in the FBI’s New
York office, has accused agents Sweeney and Levinson of

losing perspective on the case and letting Orlando run the

bureau’s investigation of Masselli. He described the situation

as a threat to the integrity of the bureau's New Yoftc office.

Neil Welch, head of the Manhattan FBI division when the-

probe began^was anxious to revive the the office's
‘

organized crime section and was initially Irhpressed with'

the information Orlando provided. He iater soured on the

probe, feeling it never fulifilied its promise.
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^ special!

Now *25
Regularly $40

Including cut, shampoo, styling

and perm

Here's the perfect perm for women who
have to keep to a tight schedule. All

you do is wash and dry! Call for your

appointment. Offer good through

July 27. 1985.

GIMBELS
Jeauty Salon. Roosevelt Field: (516)741-4800, ext. 395, 396

Valley Stream; (516)561-6100, ext. 395, 396
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An FBI Probe
—Continued from Page 7
Sweeney both testified that they were willing to

sacrifice Tuminaro's arrest to protect Orlando’s in-

formant status. No charges were ever brought
against Tuminaro, who would have been 77 at the
time of the meetings.

In September, 1978, Levinson and Sweeney at-

tended a meeting with then-U.S. Attorney Fiske
and Neil Welch, the new, hard-driving head of the

Manhattan FBI division who was anxious to revive

its organized-crime section. Welch, in a recent book
about the FBI, said when he took over the office in

August ofthat year, the Manhattan division had no
decent organiz^-crime informants and there were
no political-corruption cases being prosecuted,

A memo that Levinson and another agent,

Shaun Rafferty, sent to Welch complained that the
New York office "systematically neglected” orga-
nized-crime intelligence. The Nov. 29, 1978, memo,
said that "quality” intelligence was being done on
an "ad-hoc basis” by agents with an intense Inter-

est and motivation in keeping the program going.

Informants were being recruited and liaisons be-

ing made without official approval, according to an
agent familiar with' the way the program was be-

ing operated at the time.

Welch liked what he heard from Levinson,
whose criticisms of the New York office confirmed
Welch’s own. At that early September meeting, the
Tuminaro story was told and retold. Names of sev-

eral influential New York politicians suspected of
being crooked were thrown around. TUMCON —
which Levinson said stood for Tuminaro conspir-

acy — was officially under way. Orlando became a
top-echelon informant and began receiving $500 a
week — in cash.

It was at this time that Levinson said, in state-

ments to his superiors, that Ted Foley, head of the

criminal division in the Manhattan bureau, had
told him that the office needed a "good organized-

crime case” so it could get a wiretap "to develop

organized-crime intelligence.”

Orlando was also telling the agents that they
should bug MasseHi’s South Bronx meat plant in

order to obtain "the key to organized crime in the

city.”

The TUMCON squad began preparing docu-

ments to be submitted to a federal judge in the fall

of 1978, soon after they started physical surveil-

lance of Masselli’s plant Apparently, these affida-

vits were being rejected as insufficient to justify a
wiretap because the information in them, which
came from Orlando, was stale.

"We did not have quite enough information,”

said Levinson, until a surveillance team staking

out Masselli’s plant observed a truck delivering a
load of meat to the plant.

It Looked Like a Hijacking
On Nov. 30, FBI Agent Paul Doyle was perched

in a booth behind a cigarette billboard on Bruckner
Boulevard. Using a ^igh-powered telescope

through peepholes in the sign, he watched Massel-
li’s plant, located on the Bronx side of the Willis

Avenue Bridge. What he saw was part ofan appar-
ent hijacking. At 11:52 a.m., he noted in his lo^
"Masseili is looking in all directions, in a rapid

manner . . . chewing cigar at the same time . . .

looking in all directions nervously.” At 12:12 p.m.,

a red refrigerated truck owned by the Forte Meat
Co. arrived.

Doyle watched as boxes and quarters of beef
were taken from the truck, and noted: "Masseili

motioning as if supervising. Unloading is so fast

that one quarter [of meat] bounces from pallet to

the ground.” He also observed that two of the men
left the meat plant in a private cab — No. 75.

Within three hours, Doyle called FBI agent Ben-
jamin Purser, who was assigned to draw up the

paperwork for the wiretap order, to tell him Doyle
suspec^ he had just witnessed a hijacking. Purs-
er testified that he was "surprised that the hijack-

ing was done in daylight.” Until then it had been
his understanding that Masseili received stolen

property only at night. Masseili now contends that

Orlando persuaded him to take the load, which had
been stolen from the Forte Meat Co., because it

was the only way that Orlando would be able to

pay Masseili the $1,500 he owed him.

Almost a month later, on Dec. 20, Doyle was on
surveillance duty again at the plant A 1:40 p.m.
entry in his log states that two white males left the
plant and entered a Miles Cab Co. car. No. 76:

"Same males as seen on 11/30, one male same as
driver of 371-JVC.” The car bearing those plates

was often seen at the plant, always with the same
driver. According to the defense, the car was regis-

tered to Orlando’s wife, Janice.

FBI payment records show that during the two
weeks before and after the hijacking, Orlando was
paid a total of$7,500 by the FBI for his services as
an informant. He was also paid $500 on Nov. 30.
Sweeney testified that he could not recall the time
of his meeting with Orlando that day. And he re-
peatedly denied defense attorneys’ charges that he
had prior knowledge of the hijacking, or that Or-
lando set it up so the FBI could have fiish informa-
tion to obtain a wiretap.

"That would have been improper,” testified

Sweeney. "It was against my oath as an FBI agent,
I would not have been involved in it."

Orlando, in an interview with Newsday, ad-
mitted involvement in the Nov. 30 hijacking. But
he denied that the agents knew of it in advance.

The Wiretap Begins
Based on the Nov, 30 hijacking, the U.S. Attor-

ney’s Office applied to federal Judge Henry Werker
for a wiretap on Masselli’s plant. One of the rea-
son Purser gave was a need to solve the Nov. 30
hijacking. Without identifying Orlando, Purser*
told the judge that the FBI had an informant who
knew Masseili and knew about the hijacking, but
who refused to testify or wear a concealed record-
ing device.

Werker signed the order on Jan. 4. That night,

with Orlando as a guide, FBI agents broke into the
plant and installed a hidden microphone in Mas-
set li’s office. Orlando and the agents threw pieces

of meat on the floor so that the break-in would look
like a burglary.

Next, Orlando was told to go to the office, get
dose to' Masseili and enga^ him in discussions
about criminal activity; Levinson later would cite

this directive in saying that he "got greedy” in the
investigation. Orlando soon manag^ to get him-
self hired by Masseili at $25,(XM) a year and was
given the use of a car. But Ms placement would
prove a fatal flaw in the TUMCON investigation.

Soon information about all sorts of criminal ac-

tivity was being heard over the wiretap. But so was
Orlando. In order to keep his identity completely
secret, Levinson would record Orlando in the moni-
toring logs as "Mike LNU Hast name linknownl”.

In early February, agents listening to the tape

overheard Orlando discussing a plan to manufac-
ture synthetic cocaine. It soon become clear to the

monitoring agents that “MIKE LNU” was a nMqor
participant in the scheme and the one who would
obtain the chemicals to make the cocaine. Sweeney
met with Orlando and told him to stay away from
Masselli’s plant. But Orlando said it was too late. If

he suddenly didn’t show up, it would become obvi-

ous that he was an informant. Orlando convinced

the agents that this would mean his certain death.

In subsequent requests to Judge Werker, who is

now deceased, the FBI maintained that it still

needed to learn the identity of "Mike LNU.” The
defense argues thejudge was deceived into extend-

ing the wiretap order.

A month later, Orlando was overheard discuss-

ing the hijacking of a load of shrimp on March 26
and a truck full of cheese on March 29. Sweeney
and Levinson both realized the problem was much
more serious than they originally thought. While
they believed that Orlando was not criminally re-

sponsible for the hijackings, it would appear so on
the wiretap and he might have to be prosecuted.

On May 4, it became obvious that Orlando was
the key figure in the hijacking of a load of batter-

ies. In an interview with New^y recently, Orl^-
do was asked whether he thought he had immunity
from the crimes he was involv^ with at Masselli’s,

"More or less, I thought I did," he said. But he
added, "More than once Sweeney had yelled at me,
after the wire went in. He said you can't be com-
mitting criminal activities because we can’t pro-

tect you. You’re on your own ifyou get caught. . .

There’s not a question in anyone’s mind that they

knew what was going on," said Orlando.

The dilemma is a common one for both infor-

mants and agents. While, as a rule, the FBI wants
its informants to stay out of trouble, their value

comes fimm their involvement or association with
criminals. Agents are also reluctant to arrest

sources because it would then require them to go

out and cultivate new ones.

On June 6, agents overheard a startling conver-

sation on the wiretap. A New York City police offi-

cer said that Orlando had been involved in an
armed house-robbery on Staten Island that day be-

fore. The officer was trying to solicit a bribe from

Masseili, who was known to be employing Orlando,

to quash the case. The officer said Orlando's arrest

on the charge was imminent.
The agents realized they could no longer protect
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FBI’S VIEW from surveillance perch in the Bronx shows outline of William Masselli's Bruckner Boulevard plant emerging behind trees. Using a high-

powered telescope, agent Paul Doyle on Nov. 30, 1978, watched the unloading of meat taken in an apparent hijacking.

Orlando as an informant and that their superiors in

the FBI would question Orlando’s credibility. After

the incident, the FBI never sought permission to

continue the tap. It ended July 8, 1979. According to

an internal summary of an FBI interview with Or-

lando on May 17, the informant said that he told

neither Masselli nor Sweeney of the Staten Island

robbery because 'Tie was walking a tight line as he

was working both sides — Masselli and the FBI.”

Internal Dispute Be^ns
Soon after the late-March hijacking, Levinson

and Sweeney sought help. Mostly they were con-

cerned that since Orlando was overheard on the

wiretap, his identity would have to be revealed to

their superiors.

The two agents and others assigned to the TUM-
CON squad testified that they told U.S. Attorney

Fiske and others at a April 20, 1979, meeting that

Michael Orlando was the informant and that he

might have been involved in the shrimp and cheese

hijackings. Fiske, the FBI agents contend, said fed-

eral prosecutors would research the issue. But they

pledged to protect Orlando even if it meant that the

cocaine and hijacking cases would not be prosecuted.

But Fiske and his assistant, Michael Rosa, recall

things differently. They testified that they did not

learn of Orlando’s identity until June 6.

Welch, who has testified that he doesn’t recall

the events during this period, also contradicted

Sweeney and Levinson. He said that the two never

mentioned any crimes that the informant was com-

mitting. Had they done so, Welch said, "he would

have pulled the plug” on the wiretap.

During the disputed six-week period, federal

prosecutors submitted and got approval three times

for extensions of the eavesdropping orders. If they

knew ofOrlando’s identity before June 6, they would

have had a role in deceiving or committing perjury

i^fore a federal judge.

After the wiretap ended, the FBI and federal pros-

ecutors were faced with the difficult decision ofwhich

cases to continue investigating for possible prosecu-

tion. TOMCON supervisor James Moody composed a

list of17 possible cases, including political corruption

charges against New York politiciansand the minor-

ity-business fraud charge that is the substance ofthe

main case against Donovan and others. Only a few of

these would have exposed Orlando.

But by this time, Welch, then head of the New
York office, had soured on TUMCON, feeling it had

never fulfilled its promise, the hearing testimony

reveals. He also thought Orlando "was out of con-

trol,” He recommended that the TUMCON probe be

shut down and Orlando prosecuted,

Welch retired before a final decision was made,

however, and the New York office was left in charge

of a deputy, Kenneth Walton. Sweeney and Levin-

son continued anew to try to have Orlando spar^.

"The soxxrce is guilty in no legal or mored way with

regard to the cheese hijacking, shrimp hijacking, or

synthetic cocaine case,” maintained Sweeney.

But Walton disagreed, the testimony and hear-

ing documents show. He said Sweeney had lost per-

spective on the case and had let Orlando take over.

He accused the agent oftrying to give his informant

a "sweetheart deal.”

Orlando was "the best informant we ever had,”

Levinson argued— but Walton scornfully dismissed

that contention.

He and Sweeney then told Walton they were go-

ing over his head and would appeal his decision to

Washington. Walton warned against such a mch

ve.''You are going to step on your [private partsl,”

Sweeney has quoted Walton as replying.

By this time the New York FBI office had a new
head, lie Laster. In an attempt to heal some of the

divisiveness, Laster ordered an internal investiga-

tion by Daniel McGorty, a counter-intelligence spe-

cialist who had had no part in theTUMCON dispute.

McGorty took statements from all of the partici-

pants and made recommendations about what was to

be done with Orlando.The bureau has never revealed

those recommendations. According to several FBI

sources, Laster locked the report in the safe^ in the

New York office and never sent it to Washington.

By early 1981, it was clear that the federal gov-

ernment was going ahead on a prosecution of Mas-

selli, Orlando and others on the cocaine and hijack-

ing cases but not on the other potential cases sug-

gested by the TUMCON tapes.

Just before Washington headquarters was ready

to indict Orlando, Sweeney made a last attempt to

save his informant. In a 28-page letter, introduced in

evidence at the hearing, Sweeney told FBI Director

William Webster that for the first time he felt '‘a

sense of shame associated with the FBI” because it

had failed to honor its commitment to Orlando, He

listed all that Orlando had done for the bureau and

the possible corruption cases that included names of

congressmen, a federal judge and others. And he told

Webster, "What remained after years of dedicated

labor by innumerable street agents are these rela-

tively minor theft cases and a sorry attempt by sever-

al hoodlums to manufacture synthetic cocaine.”

Sweeney also charged that Walton’s reluctance

to work with Orlando had hampered the bureau’s

effort to investigate Donovan.

But officials in Washington were seeing it differ-

ently. Julius Bonovolonta, assis^t section chief in

the bureau's organized-crime division, said in a 1981

statement that Levinson was guilty of "hyping” the

cases in the beginning and that later Levinson and

Sweeney "weren’t able to fulfill expectations.”

Bonovolonta said he didn't think Orlando "was

as good” as the New York office was boating he

was, or that the cases he promised were "as big m
the New York office was indicating.” Earlier this

year, Sweeney and Levinson both were officially

warned that fibey might be charged in a major inter-

nal investigation being conduct^ by the Justice De-

partment’s Office ofProfessional Responsibility, The

two agents have told friends and other agents that

they fear becoming scapegoats.

Sweeney, in his statement, said that the respon-

sibility for closing up the investigation became a

"political football” and that Washington headquar-

ters was "pissed that New York passed the problem

on to them.” "If blood is on anyone’s hands, it is not

going to be the bureau,” said Sweeney.

What Went Wrong
Justice Department and FBI officials now con-

cede privately that the'Bronx hearing poses a dilem-

ma for them.* If the Bronx judge rules that the tapes

are valid, questions will again be raised as to why
the federal government never brought the c^
against Donovan’s firm, Schiavone Construction

and the other political-corruption cases.

If the tapes are suppressed, neither the FBI nor

the Manhattan U.S. Attorney’s Office wants to

shoulder the blame for having lied to a federal judge.

If the bureau is blamed, Levinson and Sweeney have

confided to friends that they are worried that Wash-

ington will make them scapegoats.

Representatives in both the FBI and Manhattan

U.S. Attorney’s Office worry about the ability to

work together after this, even ifTUMCON survives

legal scrutiny.

Officials in the Justice Department and the FBI

say they now regret that neither told Merola before

he sought his indictment that he was going to find

some problems with Orlando or their wiretap.

What went wrong? FBI officials declme to give

their assessment while the hearing continues. But

statements given to the FBI during its internal probe

and made public at the hearing give some answers.

Agent John Good, head of the Hauppauge office,

told his superiors in April that the the original goal

ofTUMCON could have been achieved, but that the

probe suffered from a "lack of continuity in m^age-
ment, supervisors and investigating agents.”

G^, who was deeply involved in the ABSCAM
investigation during the same period, testified that it

was "a very confusing time in the New York office.”

This spring, Levinson said he was never told by

his FBI superiors or the U.S. Attorney’s Office that

"it was dangerous,wrong or a procedural error” to let

Orlando go to MasMlli’s premisesduringthe wiretap.

Ehirser, the agent who actually signed the affida-

vits, said that at no time did the agents working the

case talk with each other, or to their supervisor,

about what was happening. Other agents testifi^

that they never asked Levinson orSweeneywho their

iriformant was smd whether he was the one being

overhead on the wiretap. Such queries were consW-

ered "gauche in organized-crime circles,” they said.

FBI supervisors familiar with the case said that

Orlando should have been removed the scene

the minute he was overheard in a criminal conversa-

tion on the wiretap.

Even Levinson now concedes that ifOrlando had

been u^ only to corroborate information on the

tape and not to get directly involved with the 1^-

gets, he might have realizM his dream of making

one of the l^st political-corruption/organized-crime

cases in the nation.

Under questioning by Ted Geiser, lead coun^l

for the Sffiavone Construction Co., at the end ofnine

days on the witness stand, Levinson said Orlando

never should have been allowed to become the key

player.

"If I had realized that at the time, thm^ never

would have gone the way they did,”^d ^vinson. "I

laid awake nights thinking about it, sir.”

NEXT: The Infonnant
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moonlighted with th^ mob while on the FBI payroll

^ Second of two parts

By Thomaa J. Maier
' Carmine should have listened. He was warned,

but he laughed it off.

Word of the murder contract against Carmine
'Galante reached his ears weeks before be was shot

dead in 1979 on the back patio of a Brooklyn restau-

rant. Galanfe, who aspired to be the undisputed boss

of the Joseph Bonanno crime family, discounted the

warning, perhaps because the tip came not firom a

street-wise confidant but firom the most unlikely of

sources — lie Federal Bureau of Investigation.
' T was sitting in a club on Mulberry Street, with,

some people I Imd been in jail with, and they men-
tioned that Carmine was going to get killed,” recalls

Michael Orlando. ”I was trusted. They didn’t think

twice about me sitting there.”
' Eager to please, Orlando passed the word of Ga-

lante’s impending demise to FBI agents, explaining

that members of his own crime family saw Galante

as ^getting too greedy” for power. For months, these

same f^eral agents had bwn paying Orlando on a

”cash-on*delivery” basis for information concerning

hijackings, narcotics trafficking, political corruption

and the movements within organized crime.
' The Galante tip — later confirmed with deadly

accuracy despite the FBTs relayed warning to the

crime boss — only added further luster to Orlando’s

rising star as a double agent within the netherworld

of La Cosa Nostra. No mere ^wise guy,” Orlando, a
college-^ucated informant with street smarts, was
touted in the memos shared by these FBI agents and

their superiors as a member of organized crime’s

"new generation.”

But much to the chagrin of those government

officials who enlisted him, Orlando would prove to

be an informant whose credibility was clouded not

only by his past record, but by his continuing crimi-

nal activity while on the FBTs payroll.

Around Michael Joseph Orlando, a former Long
Island schoolteacher, the New York office ofthe FBI
would weave an ill-fated investigation called TUM-
CON, based on a wiretap within a Bronx warehouse
— an operation that the FBI has said cost $1 million.

The probe into political corruption and narcotics

trafficking would later collapse when top FBI and
Justice Department officials concluded that much of

TUMCON could not be used in court.

Three years later, however, the wiretap tapes

were revived with a court order obtained by the

Bronx district attorney, and used last October to in-

dict then-U.S. Secreta^ of Labor Raymond Dono-

van, a New York State senator, and several others

for allegedly defrauding $7.4 million from a New
York City subway construction project. At the on-

going pretrial hearings in the Donovan caM, howev-
er, much legal controversy continues to swirl around
t^ actions of the FBI and its inforrner.

Orlando, 44, is now sheltered within the federal

'witness protection program, fearing for his life as

his parole begins tomorrow. In a series of recent in-

terviews with Newsday, he talked about his life as a

mob hitman, his shattered family, his impending
testimony at Donovan’s trial and his feelings about

FBI agents now imder investigation for their actions

during the TUMCON probe.

^ All organized-crime guys had a tendency

to send their sons to college. And we all grew up

;
together, like we were one group. When I got into

trouble, I had people to run to. And slowly, be-

lieve it or not, like osmosis. You get drawn in

either by the money, or ifyou want to call it tlw

. glamor. The easy living, which later in life

\
doesn’t come out so easy. You pay very dearlyfor

\ if. .

St. John’s University seemed generations away
• &om the streets of Williamsburg,, Brooklyn, where
’Miriiael Orlando grew up in a neighborhood in

. which "halfbecame hoodlums, halfwound up in the

i
police depfurtment, and one or two became priests.”

i On the ^eens campus, Orlando studied economics

and business administration, hoping someday to be-
'

come a teacher. His dream came true shortly after

J
graduation in &ptember, 1963, when- he entered a

: fourth-grade classroom at Nathaniel WoodhuU Ele-

! mentiary School in Shirley. Not far firom the East

End summer home where his family once stayed,

Orlando foimd enjoyment teaching youngsters and
coaeffil^.'softball and swimming after s^ool.

Bilims Annual teacher’s salary of$5,200 didn’t

travel far in the fast-paced world of a young man
withra*taste for fine cloihes, fancy cars and firequent

^pa to^ racetrack. By year's end, much of Orlan-

THE INFORMANT. Michael Orlando,

who moved from a life ofteacher to mob hitman.

do’s weekly paycheck was being garnisheed for debts

to jewelry stores and finance companies, according

to school records. He failed to show up for the last

five weeks of class, then agreed to resign.

Orlando’s street instincts beckoned. He turned to

a world he had never fully left. Even at St. John's,

Orlando’s fi’atemity brothers included the son of

crime boss Joe j^faci and the scion of other reputed

mobsters. His uncles had paved his way into orga-

nized crime by being "deeply involved” in it all their

lives, he said. Orlando’s first steps included book-

making and loansharking— activities that paid far

more than teaching. "From $100 a week, you're all

of a sudden earning $2,000 a week,” he said.

With that kind of money, weekend trips to Puer-

to Rico soon became commonplace, Orlando says. He
began lining his pockets with the proceeds firom

armed hijackings of trucks loaded with valuables,

and scores ofcar thefts and burglaries— he recently

admitted in court to "at least” 240 burglaries. At his

financial peak, about 1968, Orlando estimated he

earned nearly $1 million fix)m a multi-million bank

heist he pulled with four accomplices. Part of the

loot was also shared with a Queens detective, who
Orlando claims "shook us down for $160,000” by
threatening to prosecute.

He s6on knew his way around a courthouse, hav-

ing learned how plea-bai^aining could bring a sus-

pended or lighter sentence — a lesson that would

serve him well. Steadily, firom 1966 to 1973, Orlan-

do’s rap sheet extended to a second page, filled with

guilty pleas involving burglary, robbery and posses-

sion of a weapon in New York and New Jersey. The
next year, however, Orlando received a sentence of

up to four years in upstate Green Haven Correction-

al Facility for an armed robbery he pulled in Law-
rence while on his way to Roosevelt Raceway. Said

Nassau County Judge Raymond Wilkes at his Janu-

ary, 1974, sentencing hearing: "If you cannot learn

now once and for all, Mr. Orlando, that there comes

a time in a man’s life when, ifhe does not learn fi:t)m

his past mistakes he is foredoomed to repeat those

mistakes, God help you.”

"
. . . They [FBI officials] said I was uncontrol-

,

table. But thatfs not, from what I understand

later ... an uncommon thing. Everyone said

that Sweeney was too emodonally involved with

me. Ifs possible, I don’t know. Afo>6c he did

overlook things because we became friends, if

ifs possible for an agent to become friends with

a hoodlum ...”

The visit from FBI agent Lawrence T. Sweeney

came before Christmas, 1976, when Orlando was in

a halfway house awaiting Ms parole date, three

months away. Sweeney hoped to turn Orlando, to

make him an informant. And he came armed with

what, he later acknowledged in court papers, was "a

bluff.”

"All he wanted fiwm me was political connections

and movement within organized crime. I had never

done this before so I said, 'No, don't even talk to me
about this’,” Orlando recalls. "And [Sweeney] said,

‘Well, we’re going to prosecute you for a bank rob-

bery in Ce^hurst.’ I said, I don't think you really

have a case there, and I didn’t do it. But behind my
mind, I knew that I did it.”

The bluff worked. Orlando, fearful of facing 20

years in jail, called Sweeney back after the holidays

and took the offer. With Sweeney as his "control

—Continued on Page 22

GALANTE MURDER* Mobster Carmine Galante was killed after he ignored a wan^g
finm the FBI — a warning based on a tip firom Orlando.
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All the advertising in

the world ..will not help

you lose weight,
But... a phone call to:

.3400
^ could well

start you on the road.

You will be placed on a program of

"optifast’* supplement under the

supervision of a physician, a psy-

chologist. and a nutritionist and

begin an effective and comprehen-

sive weight control prograrh.

Call today for a

personal interview

JNIVERSITY
HEALTH DOMES INC.

146 MANEHO HILL ROAD
PLAINViEW, N.Y. 11803

rOFSTRA HEALTH QOME-CQNSLILTAWTS

Last Week

Carpet Cleaning

Special

2 ROOMS ^39
TRY OUR “WHOLE HOUSE SPECIALS”

5 areas for $79 7 areas for $99

Pumps and vacuums are run by a V-8 engine, which

makes for a more powerful and deeper cleaning then

older units. Idea) for any kind of carpet, from low pile

to the thickeset shags. Our chemicals are gentle, safe

and tested. Service is limited to private homes and

garden apartments. Combined livmg/dining areas,

oversized rooms and whole basements regarded as

2 rooms. ^

Sale prices effective through Saturdsy, July 20th.

11^ Call: (516) 795-3712

JCPenney

:^-*M3cnSiiraed from Page 7
‘ Orlando provided information on a regular

baais^picking up weekly checka ranging from $200
to $600. Over the following months^ Orlando was

. credited with helping recover hijack^ trucks, solv-

ing homicides and armed bank robberies, and sav-

ing the lives of two other FBI informants and an
undercover New York City police officer.

On the telephone, Sweeney and his informant

would also talk about their personal lives. ”We’d

ask about each other's kids; the/re about the same
age," Orlando recalls. "We'd discuss colleges and

chicken pox with each other, different things the

kids were going through.” Sweeney also helped Or-

lando financially by arranging for reward money,

including a $2,000 check from a grateful truckers

association that paid Orlando while he wore a ski

mask to protect his identity.

At first, Orlando says, his dual existence as mob-
ster and informer disturbed him. He says he re-

fused an offer to become a 'made' member of the

Genovese crime family, telling them he wanted "to

leave this life someday.” But the real reason, Or-

lando says, was that he knew that as a 'made mem-
ber,' violent reprisal would extend to his family if

his existence as an informer became known. "Did

you ever throw up in the mornings and can't sleep

at night? I went through that for a couple ofyears,”

Orlando says. "After awhile, it became second na-

ture.”

Indeed, Orlando continued to perform truck hi-

jackings, armed robberies and other assorted felo-

nies — all while on the payroll of the FBI, which
would dole out some $53,000 to Orlando during his

four years as an informer. It was a matter of basic

finances. "Could you support a wife and kid on

S200 a week?,’* Orlando says. "I think they expect

their informants to, if you want to say, freelance.

But they don’t expect them to get caught at it.”

In late 1978, Orlando says, he sold a load of hi-

jacked meat to William Masselli, a reputed Geno-
vese crime-family member who owned his own
meat warehouse and construction firm in the

Bronx. The FBI was already interested in ^^lli
because of his connections to several politicians,

including State Sen. Joseph Galiber. When Orlan-

do told Sweeney about hia old friend Masselli, the

bureau seized upon the opportunity, directing Or-

lando to start working for Masselli.

Eventually, the FBI was able to install a court-

approved wiretap in the Masselli warehouse with

Orlando's help, hoping to break up the hijacking

and narcotics ring they believed it sheltered. The
FBI’s TUMCON investigation was bom.

",
. .If you show a weakness, the person

that is with you will kill you. A professional

killing is never done alone, there’s always a

backup. And ifyou show a weakness, or hesi-

tate, theyre going to kill you. It might not be on

the spot. It might be when you get into the car.

It might be in a thousand places. But you don’t

think about it when it happens. Ifs all reac-

tion, from the streets ...”

It was after a dinner with Masselli in the Bronx
that Orlando says the conversation turned to Sal-

vatore Frascone, a competing subcontractor with
the Schiavone Construction Co. of New Jersey. On
that 1978 night, Orlando says, he was order^ by
Masselli to kill Frascone. Orlando would later

claim that he could not warn the FBI. He had to

shoot Frascone or be killed himself by Masselli.

Shortly after the Frascone hit, the FBI ques-

tioned its informant, Orlando, who says he told

them "everything” about the killing— everything

except the fact that he had been the "triggerman."

"If I had confessed to Larry Sweeney — 'Well,

Larry, I killed a guy last night'— that statement is-

direct admission. Fd be facing 25 years to life. Fm
not stupid.” Authorities would not learn it was Or-

lando who pulled the trigger until he was granted

total immunity upon entering the federal witness

protection program in 1982. He has agreed to tes-

tify against Masselli and another accomplice at

their forthcoming trial for Frascone’a murder.

According to an FBI document, in early 1979 Or-

lando accepted another murder contract, on Mario

Montuoro, a former top official within the Blasters

Union, who was expected to testify about a $2,000

payoff by union officials that had been witnessed

two years earlier by a top Schiavone official —
Raymond Donovan.
Orlando says he and MasseUi agreed to the hit.

But this time, Orlando says, he aJerted the FBL
"They pulled him [Montuoro] right off the street,"

Orlando says, and promptly pla^ Montuoro, a

government informer, into the witness protection

program. "He was going to break up a union that is

mob-controlled,** OriMtdb ’sayri' basic' nartfcS 1'
ematics — you eliminate- the- person.” In IS^no*
Montuoro, whose testimony would later helpf^cbn^- :

-

vict two union offidals, left the program aftvwm-m'
ning $2.5 million in the New York State Lottery. -

But despite such contributions, Orlando's career'
as an FBI informant would soon come to an end.

‘

While the FBFs hidden tapes and cameras were
rolling, court records show, Orlando was spotted as
an active participant in an armed hijacking of a
truckload of fish, and two months later tlie hijack-
ing of a load of batteries. And on the tape, FBI
agents heard Masselli tell an associate; 'This other
kid is a bad kid, ya know, this kid Mike. This guy’s

got about ten [killings] under his belt already, in

case you don’t know it.”

Orlando's accounts of murder contracts, armed
hijackings and arsons under the orders of Masselli

are call^_!'nonsensical pap from a pathological

liar” by Masselli’s lawyer. "He’s made a lot of alle-

gations that are ^x>d story-book fare, but both the

FBI and juries have found he's a contemptible
liar,” says the attorney, John Nicholas lannuzzi.

Similiar comments have been made by Donovan's
lawyers.

In September, 1980, more than_a year after the
TUMCON wiretap was closed down, the FBI la-

beled Orlando an "xmcontrollable” informant and-

stopped using him because of the crimes he had
committed. Orlando said he was relieved by the

decision. But in TUMCON*s aftermath — as the

FBI battled within itself and with the Justice De-

partment about Orlando’s actions and the legality

of the investigation— Orlando, once the informer,

would be among the few to face criminal charges.

With his secret status as an informer still kept
intact, Orlando pleaded guilty in 1981 to feder^
charges that he was involved in a synthetic-co- •

caine manufacturing conspiracy.

”
. . .No one knew when this first occurred

that it would lead to the Bronx with the secre-

tary of tabor or any other politicians . . .Ifwe
ever thought it would mushroom the way it

did, we would have dropped the issue. No one’s

gained by this. The bureau’s been, tarnished,

the government has been tamishsd, the ad-

ministration’s been tarnished ...”

Raymond Donovan was just a name, one of sev-

eral ^hiavone officials who fiew in by helicopter to

a construction site dressed in their expensive suits.

"Who was Itey Donovan to me?” Orlando says.

"The only thing we had in common is that we both

lived in the same state.”

But on the 892 hours ofTUMCON tapes, Dono-

van's name is mentioned six times. And the name

MARIO MONTUORO. FBI says Orlan-

do planned to kill Montuoro, then alerted the

FBI, which placed him under protection.



of l>)tMnaux*S'SehuTcm« firm it men-
one point-in talk

of acoonripiitt^ betireen Maseelli’s

firm-^asu^idduaTone on a New York
Cit; subway-construction project.

Orlando says be was siupri^ that

Donovan— who^ he said, broke bread

with wise guys parti^ at the 1973

Super Bowl with MasselU and o^ers
— would b©' nominated by President

Ronald Reagan in 1981 to one of the

nation’s top Cabinet posts. Donovan
was given the FBFs seal of approval

after a background check, despite the

existence of the TUMCON tapes. "I

was surprised when he was con-

firmed,” Orlando said. "They had

quite a few people telling [the

about but they just let him in. I

guess there was no substantial evi-

dence. But it didn’t seem right at the

time.,”

Donovan's sudden prominence
seemed to make the TUMCON failure

all the more distressing to the bureau.

Top-level FBI officials in New York
and Washington had already blamed
Sweeney and another agent, Robert

Levinson, for being suckered by Or-

lando as their infdrmant ran ^ok.
Sweeney responded by also going to

the top. In 1981, he sent FBI Dire^r
William Webster a memo charging

that the New York office had ”ham- •

pered” the investigation into Dono-

van’s alleged orgaiuzed-crime ties by

prohibiting Sweeney firom talking fur-

ther with Orlando. A year later, spe-

cial federal prosecutor Leon Silver-

man would officially discount the alle-

gations against Donovan, in part, he

said in his report, because the infor-

mant — Orlando — was no longer

credible.

But the FBFs dispute continues

with an ongoing internal investiga-

tion of the TUMCON case, much of it

centering on whether the bureau was
ignorant of, or worse, had condoned

Orlando's criminal activities as an in-

formant. Sweeney and Levinson and
some three dozen agents have been no-

tified oftheir legal rights as part ofthe

FBFs probe, and have been warned
that they may,face prosecution for pos-

sible wrongdoing. The criticisms

against Sweeney, his onetime confes-

sor, bother Orlando. "Even if I did

commit everything they say, did ev-

erything wrong and lied to Sweeney,

Sweeney believed what I told him and

was acting on good faith all the way
down the line,” Orlando says.

By mid-1982, Orlando faced 14

years in jail for both his federal co-

caine-conspiracy sentence and another

pending anned-robbery conviction in

New Jersey. As he had done before,

Orlandb struck a deal with prosecu-

tors, He would enter the federal wit-

ness protection program, publicly tes-

tifying against Masselli on the JVas-

cone kilfing and any other criminal
case that would require him to take

the stand. In return, Orlando would

receive immunity for his past felonies

— which he later described in court as

"too numerous to specify”— and have
his jail time reduce to less than four

years.

"
. . , We sat down and I told

the hide what was going on and
what'l had done. At first, they

were shocked becattse I had told

them ail their lives, 'Don't snitch

on ^ur friends/ When the shock

weri off, the oldest one saw me
and'said, 'Well, Dad, Vd rather

-Tiod ia the paper about you help-

ing the government than k^p
riding that you did somethii^

wron^i' \

•Janide Orlando told FBI agents that

she didn’t want the program for her

familyitILwaa unbearable for her tn

think that Michael wa* "ratting out”

by becqmi^ a fe^rally protected wit-

RAYMOND DONOVAN. The former secretary of labor's name

was mentioned six times on the 892 hours of TUMCON tapes.

ness, she told them. It had been bad
enough for her, her husband admits,

bringing up three kids almost by her-

self, spending the nights alone in their

two-story New Jersey colonial, worry-

ing and waiting for him. After all the

part hurts, Orlando acknowledges
that his decision in 1982 to go public

eventually led to their divorce.

"She felt I was bringing a lot of

harm to her and the kids, and what I

was doing wasn’t right,” Orlando says.

uprooting 17- and 18-year-old

kids. How do they explain a new life

where they’ve never been before,

where their names are all of a sudden
changed, their school records are
changed, their established ftiends who
they grew up with aren't there any-
more. It’s very, very hard on a family."

For years, Orlando had been able U
enjoy the good life of the suburbs, hie

neighbors seemingly oblivious to the

man valued for his ability to mov€
among the five crime families ofNew
York. Despite the armed hijackingc

and the murder weapon he once

stashed in the wall ofhis home, Orlan-
' do would still find time to barbecue in

the back yard with his son’s soccer

team. And the same man who says he

. blew un,several trucks while setting a ,

fire for Maselli at a rival construction

firm found no contradiction in volun-

teering as a fireman in his hometown,
"It was a business, and I did what I

was told,” Orlando says, like the good

crime soldier he once was. "But that

doesn’t change the fact that I was still

a father and that I loved my children

any less than a guy who goes to work
nine to five."

The strain ofthe witness program is

also evident iliese da^ in Orlando’s

relation^p with his children. "I

missed my boy’s graduation the other

night from Mgh school,” he says, with
unmistakable regret. "It’s tou^ when
your oldest cries on the phone because

his fariier’s not there for graduation.”

His oldest son and his teeimge daugh-

ter seem to comprehend bis dilemma,

but his youngest son, Mikey, refused

to speak to him for six months after

Orlando began his prison sentence.

"You, left me ag^,” the little boy
evenfriaily told him.
Orlando remembers how, as a boy,

he ignored his xmcles’ warnings about

the lure of organized crime. He would
challenge their machismo and suggest

they were just aftaid he would earn

more money than they did. Now, Or-

lapdq. ^believes he has permanently

' into-Ul C^MANbs^.’T&ll^qdt to t&ct^
my kids could never getfrivolved,” he*
says. "The blood line is broken. Ifthey*

wanted to get involved, they couldn’t

It’s a strange blessing.”

Orlando clings to the hope of a rec-

onciliation with his former wife. But
he says that her brother, a Roman
Catholic priest, takes a dim view of

Orlando’s part, Orlando has come to

agree with his wife’s original advice

about the long-term emotional effects

of the witness program, however.
"Don’t do it. Do the time. It’s not worth
it,” Orlando says. 'You might lose

your family doing the time. But it’s al-

most a definite fact the other way.”

"... Fve never been scared in

my life, but when I testified the'

other day, I saw my hand shake
when I reached for that glass of
water. I fear no man alive, but my
hand — I don’t know why —
shook for the first time in my life.

It was like I was givijig a man a _

death sentence ”

Propp^ up before a jury as ffie star

witness in a recent murder trial, Or-

lando’s narrow brown eyes squint^ as

he ponderwi the questions of defense

attorneys. His answers usually re-

mained within the safe realm of 'yes’

or *no.’ They tried to trip him up, but

he stuck to his story, ever mindml, he
says later, of the potential peijury rap.

In the coming days, Orlando will

testify at a pretrial hearing in the case

against Donovan, Galiber, Masselli

and other Schiavone officials for their

alleged subway-construction scheme.

That case, built from the FBFs resur-

rected TUMCON tapes, was developed

by the Bronx district attorney during

t^ks with Orlando about the Prascone

killing. Afterward, Orlando is also ex-

pected to bear witness against his old

friend Masselli for that slaying.

Last month, Orlando testified under

heavy guard at the Suffolk murder
trial ofanother old friend, Peter Corso.

He told the court that, in a Manhattan
bar in 1979, Corso told him he shot

Brentwood lawyer Archimedes Cer-

vera to collect on a 510,000 murder
contract. The information was passed

to the FBI and later to the Suffolk po-

lice.

Orlando says it was difficult to txirn

state’s evidence against his old pal,

who glared at him across the coi^
room. "It’s a business matter now, it’s

my survival against his survival,” Or-

lando conten<£. "I could have got on
that stand and said, Yes, I killed Ar-

chie Cervera,’ and the courtroom
would have been in an uproar, Pete

would have went home, and there’s

nothing that would have happened to

me. But I decided I was telling the

truth. This is what I know, and it's up
to a jury to believe me or not believe

me.”
Corso did go home. The jury acquit-

ted him after just four hours of delib-

eration. Sevei^ jipors said they sim-

ply refiised to believe the word of an
a<^tted mob hitman who was mur-
dering while on the government pay-

roll.

Today, Orlando may play one last

card game with the other government
informers sheltered by the program, or

simply watch television and wonder
when he will see his family next But
tomorrow, when he begins a new life

outside a federal penitentia^, Orlan-

do will await the young hitman out

there, planning somewhere, Uke Or-

lando once did, to make his reputation

with a murder contract.

The threats have already been
mad a, prosecutors say. And Orlando is

convinced that, like Ms other advance

warnings, this contract wiU be carried-

out. "I live with the knowledge that

I’m going to die,” he says. "It’s just a

question of how.”
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UlVISEL TWvT ii£ KNOWS TO HK

IN THE BRONX, NEW YORK, HE KNOWS CF

cont:
HAS hLT SEVE1'J\L TIMES OVER THE YEARS AND HAS

CIP.Il'l-kh -I'o S)'.VKkAl, 0|.'l 1 THE
MEETINGS OfI

|

and have occurred at

"kbVISED ThAT

TTTTTT

TO bhbEFlT
hAS bOT LibED hlS INFLUENCE

IK AN'i:

bV O'I'bi-'k

HAS l\OT BEEN INVOLVED IN ANY. tT^l! O-fi' PfrTBKFV TM 1

O

.R
T1MK V.HU:h MAY HAVE EFFECTEdI

Its kOT
PEKCY SUTTON ON bEhALI' OF

I
ADVISED ThAT

AWAk OF ANY ALLEGED BKIBE TO

CONTACTED hIM ONCE TO RECOMMEND A
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HIKOKITY (BLACK) COKTiavCTOR IK
CALLLb LOR A RIRORITY COKTRACTOR.
Thlb MIKORITY CORTRACTOR RLC01vJMLKbW^5T[
RECALL I'h

~ ^ ' '

EXILNT OF
L LAME OR IHLI 1 riK r,F hi

[COKTACT vvlTbl 1

ThL EVERT ARY OF
|

ICORTR/iCTb

Stated tiiat le never used
hE CAN
This

AND
S COM tANY.

NOT
IS THE

ADVISED hE hAS NEVER MET Vv 1LL IAM l^iA SSELL I

.

HAS'PERCY SUTTON.
VvlLLlAM PiASSELLI AND PERCY SUTTON IN ThE LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
IS NOT AWAKE OF ANY INFCW'lATlON CONCERNING VvILLlAM MAS^iEJJ.

SUTTON OTHER THAN VvHAT HAS APPEARED IN THE NEWSPAPER
NOT AWARE OF ANY ALLEGED AR T HE PATH TO PE.RCY SUTTOI^ IN

any other time on BEHALF OF

KLAb' /!>bkAJT

BUREAU SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT INTERVIEW OF
CONDUCTED BY SPECIAL AGENTS I j

—^
AT TPiE CONCLUSION OF ABOVE NOTED COMMENTS Opj

TUMCON PiATTEKS, SA[
CURRENT

iy>y OR

ilk, PERCY
IS
AT

WAS

Proceeded to interview
INVESTIGATION WHICH IS IN NO WAY RELATEt) TO INS’l'ANT

LiGARDING
REGARDING A

INVESTIGATION.
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Lommlnts to sa
THIS TLLBT^PH.

-UESTIOHS AKE HOT INCLUDED IN

NHV,' VOkK Vv lLL COORDINATE PKOPOSED INTERVIEV'J OF PERCY SUTTON AND
VvlTh AUST^

I
NEW .vnwk wti.t. watt FOR BUREAU

INSTRUCTIONS BASED ON COORDINATION WITH DOJ.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.
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OUTBOX. 9 (#7593)

TO 5 HQl S SAMNET-EMH

FROMs NY @ SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECTS IMMEDIATE/ 109

DATES 12 JUL 35 15514s 26 EDT

CCs

TEXTS VZCZCNYD109

00 HQ

DE NY #0109 1931444

,
ZNY UUUUU

R i21355Z JUL 35

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (P ) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (194-5245) (P) IMMEDIATE

UNCLAS

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON? OOsNY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR DATED MAY 3, 1935, MAY

10, 1985 AND JUNE 28, 1985.

ON JULY 5, 1985 AN INTERVIEW WAS CONDUCTED OFl
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VISED THA CONTACTED HIM ONCE TO RECOMMEND A

MINORITY (BLACK) CONTRACTOR IN THE EVENT ANY 0

CALLED FOR A MINORITY CONTRACTOR. STATED THAT HE NEVER USED

THIS MINORITY CONTRACTOR RECOMMENDED BY \m HE CAN NOT

RECALL THE NAME OF THE CONTRACTOR DR OF HIS COMPANY. THIS IS THE

EXTENT QF^ CONTACT WITH

S NEVER MET WILLIAM MASSELLI. ERNEST

OR PERCY SUTTON

J

AS READ ABOUT

WILLIAM MASSELLI AND PERCY SUTTON IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

IS NOT AWARE OF ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING WILLIAM MAS^LLI OR PERCY

SUTTON OTHER THAN WHAT HAS APPEARED IN THE NEWSPAPER. IS

NOT AWARE OF ANY ALLEGED BRIBE PAID TO PERCY SUTTON IN 1979 OR AT

ANY OTHER TIME ON BEHALF OF HIM

BUREAU SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT INTERVIEW OF

CONDUCTED BY SPECIAL AGENTS

AT THE CONCLUSION OF ABOVE NOTED COMMENTS OF REGARDING

TUMCON MATTERSRS, Sa|
I

PROCEEDED TO INTERVIEW REGARDING A

CURRENT INVESTIGATION WHICH IS IN NO WAY RELATED TO INSTANT
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INVESTIGATION.

COMMENTS TO SA QUESTIONS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN

THIS TELETYPE.

be
:b7C

NEW YORK WILL COORDINATE PROPOSED INTERVIEW OF PERCY SUTTON AND

WITH AUSA NEW YORK WILL WAIT FOR BUREAU

INSTRUCTIONS BASED ON COORDINATION WITH I I DOJ.
be
b7C

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0109

NNNN

END OF DOCUMENT
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMORANDUM
DATE: ll2elQ5

SAC II (194A-499) (P)

FROM

SUBJECT: BRIBERY;
PERCY SUTTON
(00:NY)

(TUMCON SPECIAL)

On 7/19/85. the writer with Assistant United States
Attorney (AUSA)

| [
l^Uthern District of New York

(SDNY), re the proposed interviews
|
PERCY

SUTTON . The facts of the case and trie status or rnl
investigation were presented to| lEor the pi^rpose of
him making a decision on the interview^: advised
that the case had no prosecutive merit due tO IhSUIElClent
evidence and expiration of the Statute of Limitations.

He deni i t

prosecution,
|

.

the interviews of

:ution on this c^e. Since he declined
idiiised there wasNao reason to conduct

^SUTTON.

to decline prosecutfL
idvised that gave him authority

over the phone to make decisions o!

TUMCON related cases.

»0N related cases. Puri na this
te1ephon ica 1

I

v contacted
gave him auchbfity

on proposed interviews in any

was advised of the Bureau guidelines in
Director's teletype to New York, dated 6/29/85, re procedure for
Qhtfjininfl clearance for interviews and furnishing declinations.

I

said that since] gave him authority to
aecice on interviews and furnish prosecutive opinions, there was
no need to coordinate same with the Bureau.

'iLAWCtU wwKt:..

JUL 2 6 1385

1-TUMCON SUPERVISOR

RSW:iap



NY 194A-499

On ll2ZlQ5, i->>p i^ignnggef^ this case with
ASAC FRANK STORj^Y and SaI A discussion took place
concerning AUSa| IfdddtaiindhdAtlons to conduct no further
interviews and close tne case by declining prosecution. This
procedure was not in accordance with instructions stated in
Director's teletype to NY, dated 6/29/85. Consideration was

|

given to conducting the interviews in spite of the opinion of
If the interviews were conducted, there could be no

future question concerning the resolution of the case. However,
it was agreed that if^ concurred on
the declination, no further interviews would be cokducted and the
case would be closed based on the declination.

Supervisoi
explained

-the writer telephonically contacted FBIHQ
J-The aforementioned series of events was

I

SA
I I

understood the situat i^on and
Cd be closed on the declination of
idvised that this factual situation ShOUld

communicated to the Bureau in the normal bi-weekly teletype.

-2-
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7/24/85
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NEW YORK (194A-499) (P) (TUMCON SPECIAL)
IMMEDIATE
Dlia2CT*0 I(. i'LlTiTS'T 5215)- I >

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV.
ATTN; FBIHQ SUPV.

BT ^
UNCLAS

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00;NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED JULY 12, 198!
TELqALL FROM SA|

|
TO BUREAU SUPERVISOR

DATED JULY 24, 1985.

ON JULY 19, 1985, A MEETING WAS HELD WITH AUS2|
|

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, REGARDING THE Pk6t»0SED
JVTEWS OF^ ^ PERCY SUTTON. THE PACTS OF THIS

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW;TAF112V4
( 2 )
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, CASK AND THE STATUS OF THE INVESTIGATION WERE PRESENTED TOl ~l
I

FOR THE PURPOSE OP HIM MAKING A DECISION ON THE INTERVIEWS.
PVDVISED THAT THE CASE HAD NO PROSECUTIVE MERIT DUE TO

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE AND THE EXPIRATION OF THE STATUTE OF
LIMITATIONS. HE DECLINED PROSECUTION ON THIS CASE. SINCE HE
DECLINED PROSECUTION,

|

KnyTfiF.n THERE WAS NO REASON TO
CONDUCT THE INTERVIEWS13P SUTTON.

I I
ADVISED THAT

I

DECLINE PROSECUTION ON ALL TUIurnKT B

MF.F.TTMC; OM .TIIT.V IQ.

ADVISED THAT I

OVER THE PHONE TO MAKE DECISIONS O^
TUMCON RELATED CASES.

|GAVE HIM AUTHORITY TO
SD CASES. DURING THIS ^
[ELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED

|_
Igave him authority

?OSED INTERVIEWS IN ANY

I [WAS ADVISED OF THE BUREAU GUIDELINES IN DIRECTOR’S
TELETYPE TU NEW ipRK DATED JUNE 29, 1985, REGARDING PROCEDURE FOR
OBTAINING CLEARANCE FOR INTERVIEWS Alv(D FURNISHING DECLINATIONS.

|

|SAID THAT since] |GAVE HIM AUTHORITY TO DECIDE ON
INTERVIEW'S AND FURNISH PROSECUTIVE OPINIONS, THERE WAS NO NEED TO
COORDINATE SAME WITH THE BUREAU.



NEW YORK OFFICE WILL FURNISH DECLINATION LETTER TO USA’S OFFICE
AND COMPLETE NECESSARY STEPS TO CLOSE CASE.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.
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TO; HQl 5 SAr-IMET-EriH

FROM; NY @ SANNET~ENK

SUBJECTS 207/0 i 60 INMEDIATE

DATE: 27 JUL 85 01531:24 EDT

DCs

TEXTS VZCZCNY0i60

00 HQ

02 Nv +!-0160 2072356

ZNY UUUUU

R 262335Z JUL 85

’=•('1 FBI NE/; YORK (194A-4E?) VP) (TUNCQN SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (194-5245) INMEDIATE

ATTNs FBI HO BUPV

ATTNs FBI HQ SUPV

ALL IKFOEi'IATIOIJ COKTAIHED

HERE II IS lUICLASSIFIED

DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/SAB/LSC

UNCLAS

2RIBERY - PERCY SUTTON: 00: NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED JULY 12, 1935. NEW

YORK TELCALL FROM SA TO BUREAU SUPERVISOR

DATED JULY 24. 1935.
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CASE ANC THE STATUS OF THE INVESTIGATION WERE PRESENTED T€

FOR THE PURPOSE OF HIN M^'KING A DECISION ON THE INTERVIEWS

ADVISED THAT THE CASE l-IAD NO PROSECUTIVE NERIT DUE TO

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE AND THE EXPIRATION OF THE STATUTE 0^^

LTNITATIONS. HE DECLINED PROSECUTION ON THIS CASE. SINCE HE

DECLINED PROSECUTION.

CONDUCT THE INTERVIEWS OF

ADVISED THERE WAS NO REASON TO

SUTTON.

ADVISED THAI 5AVE HIM AUTHORITY TO

DECLINE PROSECUTION ON ALL TUMCQN RELATED CASES. DURING THIS

MEETING ON JULY 19. 1985, TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED

ADVISED THAT iAVE HIM AUTHORITY

OVER THE PHONE TO MAKE DECISIONS ON PROPOSED INTERVIEWS IN AN'

TUMCON RELATED CASES.

WAS ADVISED OF THE BUREAU GUIDELINES IN DIRECTOR'S

TELETYPE TO NEW YORK DATED JUNE 29, 1985. REGARDING PROCEDURE FGR

OBTAINING CLEARANCE FOR INTERVIEWS AND FURNISHING DECLINATIONS

=AID THAT SINCE AVE HIM AUTHORITY TO DECIDE ON

INTERVIEWS AND FURNISH PROSECUTIVE OPINIONS, THERE WAS WO NEED TO
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COORDINATE SANE WITH THE SUREAU.

NEW YORK OFFICE WILL F'JRNISH DECLINATION LETTER TO USA'S 2‘='

AND COMPLETE NECESSARY STEFS TO CLOSE CASE.

INVEST I SAT I ON CONTINUING AT NEW YORK.

BT

#0160

NNN*'!

END OF DOCUMENT
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stfe;. tit^fitFhit&tt David' 14. to ti» ll!j!Os,lw testifi^,about

' By'RICHARD8I8K?i4l^
“—

^

A Bronx courtroom echood^e

'

drumbeat recitation of
''

'iie",Fitb;i

,.'d^e in the fraud and com^^^,
c^.e against former Labor Sdc||t{ii^

•’ Raymond Donovan.'

,

Donovan watchM quietly as

Michael Orlando, 44, invoked his con*

'

stitutloDal i^ht against selfin-

I' crimination 146 times during a pre-

trial hearing before Bronx Supreme

Court Justice John Collins. .

The hearing focused otha -m-

'

lenge by Donovan’s former fira

ScbiavoAe Construction Co.; to toe

admission into evidence of fe^
wiretaps gathered in the probe of

Donovan and the' firm. Some tapeo

had mob figures discussing murd^.

JOHN pioiNMiY NEWS dTUgdealhigandpoltocalcorriqdion..

from for Scniavone. Ddno-;ysaw ponom: rjBWj^rautw
van once;ia8 Sohiavone’s executlyi^ gg^J^ggl^^has

'^^!S&cltedthe.Flftowkr!<l&ocft^^
,

'

,

askedbydefenselawyerRbbertlaau- DoilwS^^ andseveral

''nofi “Ab sou Koing to clsiiii the: > 4̂ 6r of in*

littlrS^St? ' '

'

'-A last year'ou charges fought

:
• rtewt, Doifi5i/ah'^fibiirea”’'b!i^3^ District "jMtorhoyJ Mario

'Oriando, a key witness' In the case. Merola STO to^itoe'Sfants

involving the alleged theft of <7.4 coifii^toMiMud^ft^

milltonforMSchiavone'didon^^^^

'Donov??%aBed}iar.’’ li^uflilbiW-'^Mideher^



ALL IHFOMATIOH COHTAIHED
HERIIH :^»JCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-^^2010 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSC

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10278

July 30, 1985

Honorable Rudolph Giuliani
Unites States Attorney
Southern District of New York
U.S. Federal Building
One St . Andrews Plaza
New York, New York 10007

Attention: William Schwartz, Assistant United States Attorney

Re ; Percy Sutton;

be
:b7C

Rico - Bribery

Dear Sir:

This letter will cnnfirtr} tVip oonvpre;a<- i n
Assistant United States
Agent

tattorney
on July 19, 1985.

J
between
and Special

b6
:b7C

i|forementionea date. Special Agenil advised :b6

:b7C

bS

Investigation to date has not produced any positive
inforpatinn that wriuld substantiate the allegations. On July 5,

1985,
above

as interviewed and denied any involvement in
tions

.

b6
b7C

b6
:b7C



>

On July 19, 1985, declined prosecution on
the basis of insufficient evxaence or any wrongdoing and the
statute of limitations had expired.

In view of this opinion by Ausa
investigation is being conducted concerning this matter

.

BIO further

Sincerely yours

bo
:b7C

be
b7C

THOMAS L. SHEER
Special Agent in Charge
Criminal Division

FRANCIS J. STOREY, JR.
Assistant Special Agent in
Charge
Criminal Division

-2-
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ALL IHFO^TIOU COaTAIMED
HEREIN I^pJCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-^^2010 BY 60324 UC BA¥/3AE/LSC

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

AIRTEL
DATE; 7/26/85

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (194-5245]
(ATTN; FBIHQ SUPERVISOF
(ATTN; FBIHQ SUPERVISOi

be
:b7C

FROM ADIC, NEW YORK (194A-499) (C) (TUMCON SPECIAL)

SUBJECT; BRIBERY-PERCY SUTTON
(00;NY)

ReNYteletype to Director, dated 7/26/85.

Enclosed for the RnT-g»aii t-um L2I copies of letter of
declination provided to AUSA

|
[southern District

of New York (SDNY).

In view of the fact prosecution has been declined, NY is
placing this case in a closed status.

be
b7C

4-Bureau (Ends. 2)
2-New York

5j

be
b7C

/2e^ir®w

s£«fCzr:riNDExtazr:i:i
3ERWl«£D«,.«^ll{a

~ ‘

AUG 8 1985

RK
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ALL IIIFOKHATIOH COlgfcllED ^
HEREIJI IS miCLASSlflp ©
DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 DC BAW/SAB/LSC

TELETYPE IMMEDIATE UNCLAS

8/8/85

IMMEDIATE
NEW YORK (194A-499^(^) (TUMCON SPECIAL)
IMMEDIATE
DIRECTOR FBI .^1^^4-5245)

ATTN: EBIHQ SUPV.
ATT^;>^BIHQ SUPV.

BT
UNCLA^

fi^IBIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00:NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR JULY 26, 1985 AND NEW
YORK AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR JULY 26, 1985.

DECLINATION LETTER FORWARDED TO FBIHQ BY REFERENCED TELETYPE.

1 - New York 194A-499
1 - Supervisor TUMCON SPECIAL
RSW:TAF151V4
( 2 )

aRiAti/m yfiTm _

AUG 1 2 m

Approved: ’ T ' Transmitted Pet"

NOTE: AFTER APPROVAL, PLEASE ROUTE THIS DOCUMENT BACK TO THE WORD
PROCESSING SUPERVISOR, NOT TO THE TELETYPE ROOM.
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ALL IlFOm-IATIOl COITAII-IED

» HERE II IS IWCLASSIFIED

OUTSGX SS DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC EAW/SAB/L3C

TOs HOI © SAMNET-EMH

FROM: NY © SAMNET-EMH

SUBJECT: 221/132 IMMEDIATE

DATE: 9 AUG 85 20:44:41 EDT

CC;

TEXT: VZCZCNY0132

00 HQ

DE NY #0132 2212019

ZNY UUUUU

R 091 SOB Z AUG 85

FM FBI NEW YORK (194A-499) (C) <TUMCON SPECIAL)

TO DIRECTOR FBI <194-5245) 'IMMEDIATE

ATTN: FBI HO SUPV.

ATTN: FBIHQ SUPV.

BT I 1

UNCLAS

be
b7C

BRIBERY - PERCY SUTTON; 00: NY.

REFERENCE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR JULY 26. 1985 AND NEW

YORK AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR JULY 26, 1-985.

DECLINATION LETTER FORWARDED TO FBIHQ BY REFERENCED TELETYPE.

BT

#0132
iEBWgm ferotJi I

AU6 t 2 1985

FBI NEW YORK
W>«Tm^,l04,



ALL IHFORMATIijl lOJlTAIMD

HEBZIH IS UMCLAfSIFIED
DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324 UC BAIT/SAB/LSC

erf

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MEMORANDUM
DATE: 8/13/85

: ADIC, NEW YORK

FROM : SA TUMCON SPECIAL)

SUBJECT: TUMCON

On August 8, 1985, Special Agent J

1^_
telephonically contacted FBIHQ Supervisor ana
discussed any closing reporting requirements concerning these
various twenty nine cases. (Review of MIOG indicates in some

instances (58's, 206 's, 207 's, ptr-.l ringing LHM's should be
submitted to FBIHQ. Supervisor [stated that as indicated
previously, normal reporting requirements for the TUMCON special
are being met by the bi-weekly summary teletypes and normal
reporting requirements do not apply, i.e., no LHM's are required
to be submitted in closing cases for this matter.

if

1 - Supv. TUMCON SPECIAL
DRW:taf
( 2 )

K
I

I AUG 1 3
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